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:og>d. with “chaff.” Il the expression “àâ- government ot Canada with regard to vi Од лі/Х/Ц i r
equate protection” was a meaningless the proposed treaty? Any such prd> ■ unulx w ILLui
phrase, what does Fielding say as to test must have been effective with the —— ■
the expression “legitimate protecction" mother country. „ r u_ . . D_ , і
used fry ïhrèfontalne on a recent occa-| Mr. Borden made a pertinent refe^4 wl"Veiling ОТ ІПв ПвГОІО иОГивП
Sion? Was Prefontaine seeking to de- erice to the fast Atlantic line and. Я» ц____ T . , .
lude the people ot Canada with transportation problem. In concludes memorial І ВОІвТа
“chaff?!' The Toronto Globe, in the he said: “Let me thank you once more i «
course' of some remarks upon my re- for your oordiâl reception. The duties'
cent speech at Amherst, said Mr. Bor- and responsibilities of a party leader
den, has become muddled over this are not light. I have discharged them
incident ,and he quoted the following to the 'best of my ability. , While a
expression: “The opposition leader leader has some responsibility, let me
forcibly found fault with ' Fielding’s ask you to remember that which ape
nee of .thé - term ‘legitimate protec- pertains to every member of the
tion.’” I never stated, added Borden, I pa.-ty. Elections cannot be WOn with-
that Fielding used that expression. I out preparation and organisation. It BAOKVILLE, Jan. 21,—The marl- 
oald that Prefontaine used that ex- 1» too late to begin after the election time express, which conveyed Sir Fre-
preeeion almost at the same moment writ has been Issued. The way to win deflck and Lady Borden from Ottawa,
as Fielding was denouncing a precise- am election is to begin yotir work as'.wh* four hours late, and in conse- 
ly similar expression as a "meaning- soon as the previous contest has con- qMMce the uhveiling of the Harold L. 
less phrase." Perhaps the Globe or"1 elided. You canpot expect all enthu- ВіІЙеп memorial {ablet was postponed 
Fielding will say, first, whether they slasm and energy manifested during ugtfl g o’clock. -At that time, notwith- 
stlli regard the expression "adequate the contest to be present at all times, etabdtng the rain and the slippery 
protection- as a meaningless phrase; but effective and faithful Work can c«dkion of the streets, the college 
second, if so, how will they charac- be done in the Interval With this or- cMtisi was well- filled. Dr. Allison,
terize Prelontalne's phrase "legitimate gsnlzation and preparation therale no prüident of the University ' presided'
p'roteetion?” third, if Prefontalne’e reason to doubt that the conseSrotive ц,е platform with’him were

«Ш’гдаігазйЛї:
new colleague on so important a mat- contest Without this organization and wgbd, Drs. Stewart, Lathern and 

_ T „ _ ter as the fiscal policy of Canada at preparation it is impossible to win, ojm ’ and Rev J M Rice and T Tco^vatives^fca^BroT^gave'a «*, present time? ... although having the best possible B,^™'tatives S'toe*,^ of

brilliant banquet here tonight to R. Mr‘ ®ordeh then went <>» to say that cau8e ln the world. ’97, of which the late Harold Borden
L Borden M P the liberal policy wae a policy of com- ^1 — ■ was a member.

One hundred and fifty surrounded • pi^fsean^of,еіреШв“°У- They are STFFI RAII Mil* Dr. Aliiron said that ever since the
the tables and the affair passed 0ff willing to adopt any policy which will О I LLL П/ЛІІ_ IVIILL tidings had come of the death of Lieut.
with great eclat. Portraits of liberal I have the effect of retaining them in ____ ___ " Borde*, the thought had been in Ms
conservative leaders of the past and f""”' *he. ,of, mind that some memorial should he
of Mr. Borden adorned the walls, and lnf ,htehf Principle than that, JQ ge £recte(J at Sydney By the er®£ed his honor. Whilst not for-
there were many appropriate mot- nelther free traders nor protectionists el UJ ul° getting the others who had dome well
toea- are safe. The conservative party, on л • r . . c. , r their part and had fallen asleep, he

Mr. Borden made an effective speech У» oth6r hand, believes ln protecting U0mlni0n lr0n antl Meel U0‘ felt that special recognition was due
in responding to the toast Our Guest, Canad‘an industries, in developing all ------ ---- -- to him who had died fighting for his
which was proposed by J. A. Gdllies, th® ««“fees-of the country in de- Programme Outlined УУ**,; ,D>- A1»3»” referred to the
ex-M P who was in the chair veloping the country along all legiti- *n Extensive programme outlined- distinguished and impressive person-

■’ * mate lines. It does not believe ' that . aJIty of the deceased and paid a high
it is good policy to send out of Canada tribute to his excellent moral character
our raw material, to send our young, operation By May First. and temperament. All connected with
men to foreign countries to work in. thé University cherished the

IPIBH factories where that raw material is
the fact that even greaer work re- manufactured, and then to send Can- 
mains for it to do in the future. There 
are problems to be-faced and difficul
ties to be overcome. The conservative 
party is not inert or inactive, said 
Mr. Borden. From the greaf west be 
brought the message of hope and con
fidence. There they are bravely pre
paring for the next federal election.
In the great province of Ontario, be 
said .the conservative party gives us 
in the house of commons a majority 
of not lees than twenty. Our friends 
in the* province have had. & bard 
struggle against tts combined forces 
of two governmeets. While Mr. Whii- 

not been as Buooecssful as 
we hoped and a tehi.d. oererthelees he 
made a magnlfioeet fight against al
most overwhelming odds, and it re
mains te> he seat whether Rosa vriÿ 
be able bi carry oa the government of 
that province with tiro very narrow 
majority at his command. We ail re
joice he the fast that Mr. 'Foster hie 
been selected as our candidate for 

tarto. In Quebec we met 
t ln the election of 1906, but

BORDEN ijfs of opinion that the bills 
! sive and that many were u OTTAWA.are exces- 

unaecessary. ;
; The council claims that if the chair

man of the Board of Health was ap- -, , . , „ , -, -, , ,
pointed by the council he would be Big Lot Of RrlSOMrS Out Oft TlCK8t 
more careful to Incurring expenditure.
Inasmuch as be is an appointee of the 
local government, the council takes I 
the ground that the government should ' 
assume responsibility for such bills as 
he contracted In connection with 
smallpox matters, or, if the council 
has to pay the bills, it should have 
the appointment and control of the 
board.

The request preferred at Wednes
day’s session by a committee of tem
perance people to appoint a Scott Act 
inspector for the county, was turned 
down by a vote of » for to M against.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 21.—At the 
meeting of York Council today the 
Board of Health presented bills for 
12,700 in connection with smallpox in 
the county last summer. The report 
of the committee was passed. The 
council was assured-the local govern
ment would refund one-half the 
amount to the county, .'he chairman} A 
о» the board. Dr, Mullitt, was severely 
criticized for allowing many of the 
expenditures, which the council 
thought were unnecessary.

A delegation of temperance people 
was received by the council. Rev, W.
H. Robinson spoke for them, and asked 
the council to appoint Richard Harvéy 
of Gibson as Scott Act inspector. The 
matter will come up for discussion at 
tomorrow's session. Warden Gros- 
venor this evening entertained the 
council and county officers and other 
friends at dinner at the Waverleÿ 
hotel. About sixty partook of the 
wardens’ hospitality, arid the dinner 
was unanimously voted one of the best 
wardens’ dinners ever given here.
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Strength

BANQUETTED.
і
: of Leave.th. Conservative Leader Honored 

at Sydney, Cape Breton, 
Last Night.

егоеміад-
The South African War Meitelp,, 

Aware.

He*. Or, Sprague to Be Doan of Thee- Laurier Went to Montreal Y
L. logical Faculty of Mt. Allteon—!

Or. Stewart to Retain the 

Hebrew Chair.
OTTAWA, Jâs ■£ 

six petty officer -щ
teCtiVe Service: W 
permission to .?■ 
ot Artillery, 
quick-firing < 
four Weeks, ,

The depar t 
celved word

Шліх officers 
e fisheries' 
been granted 

the Royal School
\ The Effective Speech of the Guest 

of the Evening—Portraits and 
Mottoes Adorned the Walls. 3e of instruction for 

nenetng in FebnitUTy 
tient of public health re- 
«Aay that other States of ’ 

the American anion will set up a quar
antine against CaMfornia, bubonic ( 
plague existing in 8an Frunciec*.-- 

A deputation of Canadian steamship 
"'* “ " Ик

Oanaervathro Party Neither inert nor 

Inactive-H la Grappling With the 

Great Problème Facing the Country
1

in the Same Spirit It Grappled With 
RisfbNy Groat Problème In the Past.

t r.ill -S
iriè affajra, coffiplainl!

tee regulations at present in І 
Canadian ports put vessels to much 
more inconvenience than those prac
tised in the United States, that; in 
short, they are needlessly severe.

The minister said he was under the 
impression that quarantine regulations 
at Canadian ports -were Identical with 
those applied In the United States. He 
promised, however, to give the matter 
his consideration.

Premier Laurier goes to Montreal 
tomorrow, to stay till Monday.

Dr. Ami of the geological survey has 
been awarded the famous Bigsby 
gold medal for Ma researches in geo
logy in Cahada during the past twenty 
yearn.r He received word to this effect 
yesterday from the department

x ». » c~b= ATTACKS canada, jsursssixsr. as
With them. Though to many of the ----------- f01" increased enbecrlptibn,
^HversiTyeâZ,dn^rden w^ Dominion Will Not Contribute To- 

hhwL^’a^vtog^n^0 knew wards imperial Defence,
Rev. 3. M. Rice. B. AJ -97, gave an , —- -, De^fns are ^8 pr,epa^du.^r
“ЛгЖ While Australia Recognises Its Duty to od tohave madl’in this country out

m5,ClZTefw ’ b „ ‘ ti** FMet-^glr John Colomb'a ^т^ПіьіпеГте! ТьіГЖпооп to
« by “7- T‘ CrtHctom. consider the estimates. The cate of

tasetiption upon it Is as 1 the meeting of parliament win be eet-
foMoyst J^hte fatelet commemorate* ” Г ЄШ next week, and the impression is
%*mW**g. MONTREAL, Jàn. 21.—The Star’s now general that it will be the last

ОТ’ London cable says: Sir John Colomb (Thursday in February. The eld 
vteo While lading bis troops to victory la agajn attacking Canada on aosount cuse that the audltoq giineralts report 
ltth ^°Utb AfrIca’ July of the domtokai’s attitude in regard to will not be ready foi(;tïie : opening cf

, У ^ ,T , .. Imperial defence,’ and says In the parliament will not work ibis sear, as
D®6* иіг*Є1ПЇ^ Morning Poet' today:- Australia la ftir It' is expected to be ready for cietri- 

дИ3*?™ to advance Of Canada in recognizing bution in three weeks* tfihb.
<31Avered an eIo<luent and lta <hity to tbe fleet. The dominion for existing federal vacancies wUl l e 

я, „„„ . flatly refuses to give a penny, though Issued in a few days. The department
possessing а теЛагігШе marine nearly of intend revenue is sending oat cir- 

trodnced- He said that ho had a feel- to (hat of tha united States, outers to 185 firms in Canada which
■^rthn el<^“ent way to and is never tired of urging on the manufacture tobacco and cigars, appl-

fm tMs yxmalQP was country to undertake great ogtetog for the circular issued ty one
^imiTifii. Vl r cash eubscrlptione on finance guar- ol tte clerks in the department ct-lttog
whaA,M3beIoved eon would wish him ^tee* to carry ont transmarine far contributions to a churoh bar am.. 

Л?- knowing the loye echemes peculiar to the advantage-ot ; CB^b department of шШа la testing

«ишме t, oicls; “W- r=i=r-
ing out ms son s wishes when he ex- ; -, :-^ ...
pressed in words the thanks which DEATH OF REV. JASTTAYLOR =»

■' Iff g ••
A Methodist Pioneer, Who Wae Rom 

at Fredericton, N» B.
йилшви

HALIFAX, Jan. Z2.—The death oc
curred at Berwick yesterday of Rev.
James Taylor, oqe of the Methodist 
fathers, aged 82. He was born In 
Fredericton, N. B.
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After expressing his pleasure at the 
magnificent reception tendered him, 
Mr. Borden alluded to the great his
tory of the conservative party and to

k

MONTREAL, Jan. 21,—Arrange
ments were completed today by wide* _t ^ 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company; ’hut c 
will at once proceed with the erection 
of a small steel rati mill at Sydney, C.
B. It will have a capacity pf 400 tons 
a day and will be in operation by May 
L The particular reason why the di
rectors tiefided in the establishment of 
a small mill at the present time was 
that while they were considering the 
building of a "large, mill a number pt 
contracts were made wttii railways 
with which Some of tbe directors Of 
the company were also côntièoteflL 
These contracts tee directors are now. 
anxious to carry out. and they ex
pect teat after the government has 
Signified its Intention to place more 
duty on steel rails it win be ample 
time to go on with the erection of a 
larger mill.

In addition to the erection of & struc
tural steel mill and steel rati mill. It 
was announced that, the company

$4' ad lan money to buy the manufactured, 
product. It believes that the country 
can only be developed as it should be 
developed by a policy which will give 
adequate protection at. all times.

Mr. Borden, after stating thait the 
conservative policy stands’ for the pro
tection and encouragement of the iron 
iidûetry, as for, the other Industries 
of the country, referred to the cdal 
duties. He said that the coal industry 
of fteonda is confronted at the present 
time-Srifb a serious question, 
congress of the United States is іе- 
arovtog the duty hitherto imposed on 
soft real entering the United, States. 
It |a suggested that Canada should 
meet tote step by the removal of the 
duties on soft coal entering Canada. 
M HM not seem to him that the re
moval of toe duty on coal entering the 
United States leads to any such ccn- 
cluatoa. We are not in this country 
to follow every or any change <n tariff 
of the United States. .We are lo es
tablish and maintain that tariff which 

to preserve і 5§Lfl6-

M
HpMÈ.

h>een extraordinary. If has 
P file U». I am just as vig
il boy j sn* you cannot real-
[our method worked beâuU- 
[ere-exactly - what I needed. 
k>r have completely returned 
I,s entirely-. satistactory. 
pars was received and I had 
pkteg nee of the receipt as 
I truthfully say It Is a boon
I wonder how they can at- 

-but send today; the ot- 
|nd tile prescription will be 
lall In a perfectly plain en

tree just as stated. Write 
pou’ll be happy, ■_____

The ex-

ney

Writs

North 
with d to

1 Wire Fence
і in warm weather and 
ixcept the Page Fence, 
kes up the slack in som-
n Win ter. No loose sagging 
ung or breaking In win- 
®it stays slackened;iflt 
red to regulate its own

ateptlon we polled not lees thait ensure the ft
uusfired bousaad votes against it v, ihéprtvaiitege of teé great coal 
hundred and thirty thousand industry of CMada, that the duty

shoaid be removed? That is the ques
tion which must be asked, that Is the 
question which practical men must 
anterer. For my own pant, if that 
question to answered in the negative, 
then I submit that no such step should 
be taken as that which has been pro
posed.

Another matter which is of vital 
Importance to Canada, said Mr. Bor
den, Is that of our relations with New
foundland. It Is of great importance 
to Canada that Newfoundland should' 
become part of the confederation. I 
say that not because I think that 
Canada would profit ât the t xpense 
of Newfoundland, but because I be
lieve that such a union would be of 
great advantage to both countries. 
Why Should not Canada take the ini
tiative with the mother country with 
regard to an honorable settlement of 
tbe French rights on the Newfound
land shore? If any such steps have 
been taken by the present government 
no Intimation has been given ten the 
country or parliament. On the ccn- 
tnary, we have .seen the present gov
ernment apparently acquiescing In the 
proposed treaty between Newfound
land and the United States, which, in 
the opinion of those beet capable of 
judging, whether "iberal or conserva
tive, sin be productive of Injury to 
this reentry, and will probably have 
the effect of indeflmltely delaying the 
union of Newfoundland with .Canada. 
Has any protest been made by the

otii
for wlrrrods. <mienerethmtie^ot tee 

company for the erection of theae mills 
to >636,600, and all are to be ready by , ..
May 1. himself.

The plage for the steel rail mill 1 01 ео1Пі 
which the company Intends building. If 
the tariff is included on steel rails, 
have already been completed arid call 
for an outlay of $663,000, and will have 
a capacity of 3,000 tone per day.

when he ex- 
. words the thanks which 

filled thé heart's of Mrs. Borden and 
When Harold had thought 

going to school, Mrs. Borden was 
very desirous of having his son attend 

j his own Alma Mater, but Harold 
bound to come to Mt. Allison.
Borden consented and had 
regretted It. Wliile he lived, Harold 
had never wearied of talking of Mt.
Allison, and especially of the kindness 
shown him by Dr. Allison, who had 
treated him like a son. 
first call was made for troops in South 
Africa, Lieut. Borden had offered to 
go, but the cavalry was not required.

MARACAIBO, Venezuela, Jan. 21.— , Later there was a call for cavalry,
Three German war vessels, supposed I and though he had tried to dissuade 
to be the Panther, Vineta and Falke, ! him from going, yet at last he and 
began shelling the fort of San Carlos | Mrs. Borden consented, feeling that it 

Ці ' ' was their duty to allow their son to
go to the front. H»ipld knew .of the 
extremely hazardous duties which were 
before him, but even on the day he 

The correspondent of the Associated fell, through all he had Insisted on 
Frees, in a rowboat, approached to bearing hie share of the work. To his

men at Kentville Lieut, Borden said;
“I will never ask one of my men to go 
where I will not go myself.” In clos
ing, Dr. Borden said that the kind 
thought which had prompted the erec
tion of the memorial tablet would do 
much to heal the wound which had 
been inflicted on poor Harold’s parents,

A meeting of the board of regents of 
Mt. Allison was held this evening. As 
this was the first meeting since the 
general conference the board was or- 

' nanlzed by the re-election of Rev. Dr.
Lathern to the chair. Rev. Cranswlck 
Jost was elected secretary and Sena
tor Wood treasurer. The special com
mittee appointed to consider the ques
tion of a successor to Rev. Dr. Stewart 
as dean of the theological faculty re
commended Rev. Dr. Sprague, now

• pastor of the Queen square church, St.- . ___„ . .
John. The committee also recommend- .Joseph Carnwath, foreman; James

Hyslqp, David Alexander, Warren W. 
Jones, Amos Ttngley, Stephen Stevens, 
Ezra Stiles, Albert Smith, Alton Ting- 
ley, Edgar West, Ambrose Steeves, 
Charles „ Sleeves, Minott Scott, Spur
geon Steeves, James Steeves, Warren 
Downey, William D. Bennett, Rhfus 
P. Palmer. There'was no business for 
the gtend jury ‘arid they were dis
charged.

one
the bolt action.

OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—Laurier went to 
Montreal today.

There does not seem to be the re
motest chance of the Imperial authori
ties modifying the regulations under 
which the South African war medal is 
granted. Requests for extension of 
time, so as' to include particular corps, 
colonial and otherwise, have been pre-*" 
ferred, but the same answer has been 
given in every case. Once the regu
lations are departed from, there would 
be no end to Importuning for further 
changes.

One hundred and fifty-seven prison
ers were released on ticket of leave 
from Canadian penitentiaries last year, 
35 more than the year previous. There 
are at present 44 convicts serving life 
sentences; 22 are In for sentences of 
from twenty to ' thirty years; 27 - for 
sentences of from fifteen to eighteen 
years, and the ’ balance for shorter 
terms. The average daily population 
of Canadian penitentiaries, according 
to the justice department report Issued 
today, is 1,294, or less than it has been 
since 1894. The number released ln the 
year was 419. Some 817 got out by the 
expiry of their sentence, oa against 
324 in the year before. This, with the 
more extensive application of ' - the 
parole act, accounts for tbe decrease 
in the prison population. There were 
43 pardons, 14 deaths and one escape 
in the year.

one
votes poMed by the liberals. The splen
did flgbt made by Mr, Monk in the 
by-eleetlens ln that province Indicate 
that wteen the general election occurs 
Quebec will give once more to tine 
conservative party that support 
which It afforded in tee lifetime of Slç 
John Macdonald. We have every rea
son to believe that the policy of the 
conservative party commends itself at 
the present time to thé people of Can
ada, but whether our, prospects are 
good or bad, we believe In a cerctaln 
policy as necessary for the welfare 
and development of this country, and 
believing In that policy, whether it re
ceives the support ~ot the country or 
not, it ib , our duty to announce and 
to maintain ti. That policy we have 
announced and maintained, both in 
power" and in opposition. That policy 
we propose to announce and maintain, 
both white we remain In opposition and 
when the country ehal again call ue 
to assume the reins pf government. 
We have declared oaroelves in favor 
of adequate protection to the Indus
tries ot Canada, and declared our
selves In favor of such adequate pro
tection as would preserve the Can
adian market to Canadians at all 
times to respect of every legitimate 
Canadian Industry.

e
now,
P-1, and St. John, H.B. •

was
Mrs.

never’ coal unless I prove to 
sician’s signature that 
is in the house.” 
e was duly made out 
l the woman was suc- 
ing her ton of coal.
1er success others ' are 
escriptions for coal,
IADOX OP TIME.

/dstin Dobson.

say ? Ah, no •
«, we go; 
this not so, 
lin the hours, 
always ours ? 
rou say 7—ah, no !

Л deceit 
tying feet 
h some
tinlt we see , i 
I surface flee; 
gtayer-we

k ot
^urllhg gold. .

йс:croe:
'Ori 'U/t-hiS;

шг

vanished: fire* t- 
iu say !~eb, BOf
. O Sweet, 
our feet 
cn-glow !
•ard way, 
і and pray;
■ys—we go !

GERMAN WAR VESSELS
When the

TO FACE FOSTER.Shell the Village and Fort of San Carlo»
tin’ll ііинжї ■

BEAVERTON, 
liberals of North Ontario in conven
tion here today nominated Geo. B. 
Grant, barrieter, to oppose Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster ln tee approaching by-elec
tion for the dominion house.

V . П..У.. . .

WHSUUu,

at half-past ten o’clock this morning. 
The fort returned the fire. The en
gagement was in progress at 1 o’clock 
this afternoon. ALBERT CIRCUIT COURT.

HOPEWELL CAPE A. Co., Jac.^0. 
—The January session of the 
court was opened by Mr. Justice Lan
dry at 11 o’clock today, Stenographer 
Fry in attendance. Barristers from 
outside the county present were: H. 
R. Emmerson, K. C., M. G. Teed, K. 
C., C. L. Hanlngton, Dorchester; Geo. 
Fowler, K. C., Susséx. The local bar 
was represented by W. A. Trueman, 
M. B. Dixon, Jas. C. eherren.

His honor administered a sharp re
primand to the clerk for inattention to 
duty, which has gotten to be consid
ered one of ‘the essential preliminaries 
in opening all courts in this county. 
Only eighteen grand jurors were ln at
tendance, a matter on which the 
learned judge commented at some 
length, pointing out the importance of 
all good citizens obeying the summons 
of the courts. Those attending were:

landscape lew; Іwithin three miles of the fort at soon. 
The roar ot tbe guns was terrific. The 
Panther appeared to be not more than 
600 yarfls from tbe flirt. Her guns 
Were being fired every minute.) -Tbe 
fort could not he seen for the jaloude 
of smoke, but it was plain that the 
Venezuelan gunners were answering 
the German fine splendidly and with 
great rapidity.

At one o’clock ln the afternoon an 
explosion occurred, apparently In the 
fort, and a dense cloud of smoke cov
ered part of the ramparts. A number 
of Indian fishermen were intercepted 
fleeing from the direction of the fort 

-in their dug-out canoes. They report
ed that the smoke seen was from the 
burning village of San Cÿrlos,-which, 
had been shelled by tbe German ships 
and v.. * in flames.

The st-i.illlng of San Carlos has creat
ed much excitement among the Ger
man residents of this port, who. have 
protested against the action of 1 the 
warships. v
’ LONDON, Jan. 22,—The news of the 
second bombardment of Fort San 
Carlos reached London 
printed in the. papers of 
which nearly all comment upon as 
the “Olive branch” which the -German 
chancellor, Count Von Buetow. ie hold
ing out to Great Britain --fit his 
speeches in the rekhetag. Tea*- upon 
the difficulties In- which -a chancellor, 
who Is obliged to detonfHUTO- imperial 
master’s acts without) beteg-iespon- 
slble tor them, b

President Castro’s demaelflnteet, tee 
'blockade be raised before therflegoti- 
atlons are opened Is regarded here as 
certain - to create further delays, and 
the belief has been expressed- that the 
seednd bombardment-of the' Maracaibo 
fort, will greatly increase the- difficul
ties' of the situation.

Tbe Standard, referring to the pre
vious bombardment of Fort Sail Car
los, says: "It is difficult to maintain a 
pacific blockade, and ln the long run 
Venezuela must lie the chief sufferer 
from such contretemps; It may be 
hoped that President Castro цгШ see 
this and promptly - authorize Minister 
Bowen to agree to the very reasonable 
preliminary Conditions laid down by 
the aggrieved powers,”

ri rf'"”’
«.... ;

Mr. Fielding has recently declared, 
Mr. Borden went от to say, that my 
expression "adequate protection" is a 
meaningless phrase, and that the peo
ple ot Canada are not to be caught

so !
"J

"•now”; BATH, CARLBTQN OO.

j BATH, -Carte-ton Co.; Jan. 20.—The 
young .people of this town intend hav
ing a concert early next month. In aid 
of tee sidewalk fund. . 
r Rev. L. A. Fenwick, B. A, pastor of 
the Free Baptist church here, to still 
continuing the special services begun 
two weeks ago. He to assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Dennison of Gibson.

J. C. Manzer. of Andover la to the 
town attending- to ' the loading of cars 
with hay. Mr. Manzer to the pro
prietory of tjie сгеаацегу company of 
Andover, aiyl was, mainly instrumental 
to erecting , a skimming station here.

This secton experienced a very cold 
wave, which lowers the wood piles. 
Vised. ,ia a yefy choice article to this 
Place bt present. Owing tb the high

Wood have been shipped to Wood-. 
stock.

The shipping of bay and other farm 
products still continues. The Shippers 
experience a great dearth to oars, and 
$iavet to wait sometimes" several : days 
for cars, but nothing like what "wae 
the case last winter. •

Rev. G. A. Giberaon to confined to 
the house with a severe attack of 
rheumatism.

There to prospect of a company be
ing formed here to erect a power 
honee and supply tbe town and nearby 
villages with electric light The’ fine 
water power of the Monquart will be 
utilized.

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
тцпе-у back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price. 35 cents. At 
druggists. '

Never slip Shoes I

liConsider your Horse's welfaure, 
comfort and safety by using

ed that Dr. Stewart be requested to 
retain the professorship of Hebrew,
These recommendations. were unani
mously accepted. Dr. Sprague has 
asked time for consideration.

Dr. Stewart, who warmly endorsed 
the nomination of Dr. Sprague, is will
ing to continue bis Hebrew classes. .

At -the hour of adjournment. the
board was considering the question of__ ___ ... ., _
extending the Ladies’ College, which Th® . а^Ї5?Л1пк were:
to now insufficient to accommodate the Gideon Pareons, John - Shields, George 
increasing numbers of students. Some Stuaft, Albert
action Will probably be. taken tomOr- cb^r1*? Motris, Sanford Copp,
row morning. . ... Jonathan RobinaoM. Huston Stuart.

Dr. Borden and Lady Bofrdeh.return John 'T. Connor. Ezra О.^ВтЬЛаг, 
-to-Ottawa tonight. They weré ficcom- John _S. Fullerton,_ John_P. Beatty, 
paaied by Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Flint. John E McLatchy, Burns Btehop^GM- 

' eon Steevès, Ernest Gunning, - David
; Jonah, Leonard Martin, William A. 
Colptttfi. - — - .

There was no civil docket, and only 
two criminal matters of slight Import
ance were before the court, namely: 
(I) The King v. Stephen Beeehto, Jr., 
for escape from lawful custody; B. R.

Ф ш

Neverslip 4 1
PAYS
»• About OofVbo.

late to be 
morning1,

top 1 
till»ЦCaJks:

M properly selected 
Nature will most, al- 
№lf and lebulld the

fltot remembrance I 
toffee drinker,” writes 
ri MarshallvlUe, Ga„ 
at nearly every meal, 
became very nervous, 
f and unfit tor study 
largely to coffee,-"but

I Other careful horse owners have been using them for eighteen years. В
■ (torf fn us for our free catalogue, which tells you what Neverslip Calks K
■ do. Ypur hqrse shoer cap protoibly tell.you about them too, and he will Ц
■ eeOjrou a set ànd put than on. В
I NEVERSLIP MFG. CO- New Brunswick, N. J. |

If you are not already using Neverslip Shoes and Calks 
a trial will convince you that they are the most economical 

shoes you can use. They save tinte and money and your 

horse’s feet are always sharp.
Come in and see us or ask your blacksmith foi them.

I

YORK CO. COUNCIL
pearfed I found my 

the same way, and 
Postum Food Coffee. 

I Postum according to 
lound it superb. We 
hr for ■ the molding 
faste ot the ordinary 
fateful to both of us. 
f a distinct gate in 
pt of Postum does 
I of either dyspepsia 
pile the return to 
I meal, has disastrous 

My dyspepsia 
>. and both my wife 
rnd strong and feel 

to the Postum." 
Postum Co., Battle

Refîmes to Pay Smallpox Bille and 
Tarns Down «no Temperance

FREDERICTON, Jan. 22. — York 
County Cojncil concluded- Its semi
annual session this afternoon, aftér 
having been in session Three days, and 
during which many important matters 
were dealt with. It was unanimously 
resolved at., this afternoon’s meeting to 
resist payment of bills contracted by 
the Board of Health in connection 
with smallpox matters. The council

0. J.McCULLY,M.D,
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. КІС 8ц LONDON; - 

FHACTTCB ІПИТТО TO OISFASBS OF
EYE, BA*. НОЧЕ AND THROAT

163 03BRAIR STRUT.
Office Hour»—0 to ll; 1 to |;"T to A42,44,48. Prince ffm. Street Market Spare, St- John, t B. - f.-

Splacc coffee with 
s- when properly 
r and the color of 
its injurious ofter-
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ARCHBISHOP 
OF CAN ГЕВВІ
-• 11-ЛЩЦІІЯІ

Personality. Attainments 
Seelesla«tie«i Views.

(N. Y. Sun.)
The new' Archbishop of Canter 

succeeding the late Dr. Temple, u 
Rt. Rev. Randall Thomas Davij 
D. D„ Bishop of Winchester. Alth 
it is an appointment which will | 
mend itself to Englishmen throug 
the world, it is one which will pro і 
take the English Church by surn 
and for this reason: When Archbi 
Benson ef Canterbury died, in Da 
her, 1894, Dr. Davidson was offeree 
Archbishopric by Queen Vic 
through the prime minister, and 
nomination was declined, chiefly 
account of health. Consequently, i 
Dr. Temple’s death the English CM 
papers have mentioned as pod 
candidates Dr. Ingram. Bishop of j 
don, who is a great worker 
preacher and a special favorite of 3 
Edward, by whom he was invitee 
preach the coronation sermon ; 
Moule, the scholarly Bishop of 3 
ham, a decided Low Churchman, I 
Dr. Boyd Carpenter, the eloq 
Bishop of Ripon. The usual trai 
tion to Canterbury is from London 
Dr. Ingram is only a young man o 
and excessive youth (if not excel 
earnestness and energy) is an im] 
ment in the way of such an appl 
ment as Primate of All England.

Dr. Davidson is ten years older 
the Bishop of London, and has pn 
cally served a long apprenticeship 
the office, having been chaplain! 
private secretary to two Archbis 
of Canterbury. When a curate 
Dartford, Kent, Archbishop Tait 
pointed him his secretary, in 1877, 
when Archbishop Benson was appl 
ed to Canterbury Dr. Davidson re] 
ed the office of secretary for 
months. Queen Victoria not only'i 
him one of her honored chaplains, 
also appointed him Dean of Win 
an ecclesiastical office always hel 
a court favorite. In April, 1891, he 
consecrated Bishop of Rochester,! 
soon afterward he became "Cler 
the Closet to the Queen;” and it 
be remembered that in this cap 
Bishop Davidson ministered to the 
Queen in her last moments at Osl 
House.

In July, 1895, Bishop Davidson 
nominated Bishop of Winchester, і 
which in the English Church r 
next to London. As Bishop of j 
Chester he has been popular amon 
clergy as an exceedingly broad 
liberal administrator.

In personal appearance Dr. Davl 
is an attractive man, of medium he 
clean-shaven, and with a singu 
kind and sympathetic countenance 
is a Harrow boy, and a gradual 
Trinity College, Oxford. During 
university career he was seriouslj 
capacitated from active work b 
gunshot accident, so that he did 
take a position in “honors”—a verj 
usual circumstance tap the educatic 
an Archbishop of Canterbury, at 
manifest disadvantage in a sued 
of such an eminent scholar as thq 
Dr. Temple.

Like his predecessors in office foi 
last two centuries, he comes froir 
middle class, and not from the nob 
His father is Henry Davidson of 1 
house, Edinburgh, and the Archbi 
will, therefore be classed as a Se

in 1878 Dr. Davidson acteman. .
secretary of the great Lambeth 
ference ef 100 Bishops, and alth 
he was but a young clergyman of 
four years’ standing in the min 
on him devolved in a very large 

the world-wide arrangementsure
cessary tor that great gathering, 
was also secretary of the succ® 
conferences, and is consequently 
known to the Bishops of the Epis 
Church in America.

The celling of the Lambeth Co 
ence was opposed by the then 1 
bishop of York and by five of the 
Iish Bishops, and it is admitted t 
that it was Mr. Davidson’s wise 
judicious conduct, as secretary, i 
brought about the great conferen 
due time. In his account of the 
conference Dr. Davidson records 
fact that the Bishop of Illinois’ “ 
sermon” at the conference was ex 
ingly wordy and that he believed 
if the good American Bishop had 
in his possession “the New Dictic 
containing 4,000 new words. Just 
lished,” he would have gone on
ever! МЩ.......
history of these conferences, and 
cral articles In English magasin!

In 1891 Mr. Davidson married 
Tait, a daughter of Archbishop 
and on the death of Dr. Tait h 
conjunction with Canon BenharO.i 
a. biography of his distingu 
father-in-law. It is in these two 

of the Biography of Arch 
discerr

Dr. Davidson has p

umes
Campbell Tait that we 
only the literary ability of the 
archbishop but also hie keen set 
humor.

He writes: 
tv 11 dement 
few days after I had settled at 
beth, the archbishop rebuked me 
ously for a temporary absence і 
had prevented him, he said, fror 
spatching an urgent and impe 
letter because I had not seen It. 
ing my surprise, he added: T 
never, if I could help it, writt- 
einglc letter of importance wl 
giving It to somebody to pick hol< 
for I often And the slUiest peopl 
the best critics.

On one occasion the archbishop 
to him, "Davidson, write and tell 

he Is a consummate ass, bt 
it very kHtdly."

Those who, like the present w 
ft. have met Df. Davidson, have al 
' rbèen lmfrrefcsed with Ms manline: 

character, his true sense of humo: 
gentlemanlike bearing and- Ms ei: 
piety, so that King Edward «VU. 
hé credited with the selection ol 
right man for Archbishop of Ca 
bury. The appointment is undou 
ly made by the King. The archb 
ranks next to the royal princes 
is expected to be present at the 
of the heir to the throne; he is u 
ly the person upon whom falls 
duty of informing the Sovereign o 
accession to the throne; he is the 
who solemnizes the baptisms, 
Urinations, marriages and buria 
royalty; he Is the chief official 
coronation of a King or Queen; 
always the trusted adviser of 
King.

The Archbishop lives In almost k

"I remember m: 
when, one aftemoo

man

■
t
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In repairing the old one. The building 1 BOOK tended to До with reference tb the de-
should be properly ventilated. A shaft ' 0- C»T*B»H. falcatioa of this man Balcom. The
was built In the centre, but it did not ^ bondsmen were well able to pay.
go through the root. The method of ' auflerera from the dt»- Goun. Dean said the amount was
ventilating proposed was to put in a ease. It explalne-Jjbe about 41,000.
system of double windows, which had ЩЖ <-38.. origin, dangers Coun. Macrae thought the matter of
given much satisfaction in, the pew , шНтш £ї%гмьіа it*2?tuîiv Mr- Gallant’s bill should go to the
Montreal hospital. The floors were to iUuetrated by the Met- finance and accounts committee for
t>e renewed. The nurses’ home was ft) ' artla’-s- Address, Spe- consideration, they also to consider
be enlarged, which was evidently a wHHKU “*ÇVmy rialiet Sproule, 7 to is what should he done with the amount
necessity. Other repairs in the interior ,_______________ 8t” Boeton' due the county by Mr. Balcom.
of the main building were anticipated, ........ The secretary said he gave Mr. Gal-
all Of which were urgently needed, i 80 fcbat all warrants should be issued lant instructions similar to those given
Taking up the maintenance of the hos- : by tbe Council. * " other collectors, with this addition,
pital, Coun. White said the number of ’ Tbe secretary explained that at pre- that he was tp get all the information I
patients used to be in the neighbor- aent the county issued the warrant for possible relative to Balcom’s defalca- і
hood of 60. Now there were 118 people *be assessment for one set of things tion. Mr. Gallant, he presumed, got !
there. The treatment of the patients 114 the commissioners Issued the war- all the information he could, for use I
was more expensive than formerly, so гаа^ *ог others. in the case against the defaulter’s
were the medicines used and the cost Coun. Robinson was anxious to know bondsmen.
of surgical work. Help cost more and how auob a state of things name to After this explanation, Coun. Baxter 
the running expenses were higher. De- exist- moved that Mr, Gallant’s bill be paid
spite the effort to make out that the Coun. Christie told Coun, Robinson at 42 per day.
hospital was unpopular and not well tbat he was In the Council when the This motion passed, 
managed, it seemed more popular than commissioners got permission to issue Ip reply to Coun. Lee, the secretary
ever, for it contained twice as many bonds- The county objected to it, hut said the committee who took up the
patients as in former years. No mat- the commissioner threatened to get the
ter what was said against it, its) popu- tegielatur# to pass the act authorising
larity was ever on tlte increase. The *bem to make the issue, despite the
patients having increased, the peed of ffellng <)f tbe CouAcll. At Frederick»
more nurses was evident There were tbe Mlla and by-laws committee con-
now on the staff 18 nurses, and It was .aented to the enactment of a permis-, 
proposed to «Cdd! 9 more. A lady was Blye bm« which was passed. Then after
required to be at the head of this staff. that’ wItb fche consent of the Council,
Then some urged the appointment of the commissioners issued the bonds.

Coun. Robinson wondered hoe -the 
Council were to tell what was tinted

VPfiS
.

uCapBuy .іCOUNCIL. »,

•• n
The Matter of Increased 

Expenditure on Public 
General Hospital. x

yrft Discussion Over How the Levy 
for the Assessment Shall 

Be Made.
X

\_ofai?y Grocer
Coua. Christie Art Hajor White on 

-the Acual Needs of the Institution 
and sspeeialiy as to the Improve- 
«ments Demanded—Other Business.

/Coun. Cochran called attention to the 
matter of Mr. Balcom's defalcation need of free vaccination out In the 
had not acted, desiring first to get parish of St. Martins. The board of 
more information. There weye people health gave notice that all who ap- 
at Musquash who, if arrested for their plied at their office in the city would 
taxes, wquld go to jail and then pro- j be vaccinated free of charge. It would 
duce receipts for a part of their taxes 
paid over to Mr. Balcom.

The secretary reported that James 
Donnolly of Musquash wanted a re
fund of his taxes.

CounL Dean said Mr. Donpolly had 
refused to pay taxes or do any work 
on the roads fer six years till com
pelled to do so last year, when he made 
a transfer of some property. Now he 
wanted the money refunded. It should 
not be done»- . Г ‘

The letter was filed.
Coun. Millldge moved that it be re

ferred to a committee to consider the 
encroachment made by Mr. Charlton 
on the highway in Simonds, with 
power to consult counsel.

Coun. Lee said he had notified Mr.
Charlton that he must move his house 
off the road. He said there was hardly 
a fence in the parish of Simonds that 
did not encroach on the road.

ROCOCO.
By Algernon Charles Swinburne.

Take hands and part with laughter;
Touch lips and, part with tears;

Once more and no more after.
Whatever comes with years.

We twain shall not remeasure 
The ways that left us twain,

Nor crush the loss of pleasure 
From sanguine grapes of pain.

We twain once well In sunder,
What will the mad gods do 

For hate with me, 1 wonder,
Or what for love with you?

Forget them till November,
And dream there’s April yet;

Forget that I remember,
And dream that I lorget.

Time found our tired love sleeping.
And kissed away his breath ;

But what should we do weeping,
Though light love sleep to death?

We have drained his lips at leisure.
Till there’s not left to drain 

A single sob of pleasure,
A single pulse of pain.

Dream that the lips once breathless 
Might quicken if they would;

Say that the soul is deathless;
Dream that the gods are good;

Say March may wed September,
And time divorce regret ;

But not that you remember,
And not that I forget.

We have heard from hidden places 
What love scarce lives and hears;

We have seen on fervent faces 
The pallor of strange tears ;

We have trod the wine-vat’s treasure 
When, ripe to steam and stain.

Foams round the feet of pleasure 
The blood-red must of pain.

Remembrance may recover 
And time bring back to time 

The name of your first lover.
The ring of my first rhyme;

But rose-leaves of December 
The frosts of June shall fret.

The day that you remember,
The day that I forget

The snake that hides and hisses 
In heaven. we twain have known;

The grief of cruel kisses,
The joy whose mouth makes moan; 

The pulse’s pause and measure,
Where in one furtive vein 

Throbs through the heart of pleasure 
Thb purple blood ef pain.

We have done with tears and treasons 
And love for treason’s sake;

Room for the swift new seasons,
The years that burn and break! 

Dismantle and. dismember 
Men’s days and dreams, Juliette;

For love may not remember.
But time will not forget.

Life treads down love In flying,
Time withers him at root;

Bring all dead things and dying,
Reaped sheaf and ruined fruit,

Where,, crushed by three days’
Our three days' love lies slain;

And earlier leaf of pleasure,
And latter flower of pain. ’

Breathe close upon the ashes,
It may be flame will leap;

Unclose the soft close lashes,
Lift up the lids, and weep.

Light lovè’s extinguished ember,
Let one tear leave It wet.

For one that you remember 
And ten that you forget
THE PASTOR A PEEPING TOM.

(
I

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
municipal council was held Tuesday 
afternoon at the Court House, and a 
long session it proved tb be, lasting 
over foqr hours. Warden McMulkin 
presided, and there were in attend- 
ance :

City of St. John — Couns. White, 
Macrae, Stackhouse, Robinson, Hamm, 
Maxwell, Tufts, Lewis. McGoIdrick, 
Bullock, Baxter, Allan and Millldge.

Simonds—Couns. Lee* Horgan.
Lancaster—Couns. Armstrong, Long 

and Lowell.
St. Martins—Couns. Cochran, Mosher 

• and Ruddlclt.
Musquash—Couns. Dean and Thom-

be difficult for people to come In from 
St. Martins. Children were not allow
ed to attend school unless they had 
been vaccinated, and he knew of three 
schools which were closed because of 
this requirement. He moved that the 
board of health be asked to appoint 
one of the physicians practicing at St. 
Martins to vaccinate people free of 
charge.

There was a long discussion 
this resolution, and Anally 
Cochran changed his motion so as to 
recommend that the board of health 
be asked to provide for the vaccination 
free of charge of all people who 
not pay therefor.

This passed and the Council ad
journed.

a steward.
served for years, in turn going about, .... ,
purchasing the supplies. He thought at the hospital, 
the commissioners should have power Coun. Christie replied that the 
to levy the assessment for the main- mlasiouers would submit their esti- 
tenance of the institution. mates and the Council would order the

Coun. Ruddick agreed that it would assessment. This was what was done 
be well to have the hospital Improved, і by 016 alma house compitosloners.
He did not concur in Coun. White’s I Coun. White showed that the hospt- 
statement as to the expensiveness of *a* commission consisted of nine gen- 
drugs, which he considered could be tlemen- four appointed by the local 
bought cheaper now than ever before, j government, three by the cobnty of St.

Coun. McGoIdrick backed up Coun. j John- and two by the city of St John. 
White’s remarks in all respects. It тае government contributed 43,800 a 

After the confirmation of the min- was evident that more money was I year towards the support of the hos-
utes of the last meeting the report, of needed to maintain a hospital contain- ! Pltal- This, in the opinion of many,
the finance and accounts committee ing over 100 patients than if it housed waa a ridiculously small grant, 
was submitted. They recommended a smaller number of people. Despite commessioners had handled the money 
the payment of accounts and in add!- the nasty things said at the lnvestiga- Placed in their hands with care and 
tion thereto that the amounts to the tion, the 118 people now in the hospital і could be trusted. It was asked why so
credit of several accounts of Quaco 1 seemed to be properly treated. He ! mucb more money warn needed for
school lands, board of examiners of hoped the recommendations would be maintenance. The Royal Commission 

■■ surveyors of lumber, peddlers' license approved. recommended a lady superintendent,
: and auctioneers’ license to be distribut- Coun. Bullock failed to understand nlne additional nurses, and two addi- 
as by law directed. why so much more money was needed tlonal male nurses. The salaries of

The committee further recommended for the maintenance of the institution. tbese uurses would amount to 42,664,
The hospital would be no bigger, and the Proposed superintendent would, de- 
he could not understand why so much mand a large salary and the two .male 
money was required. nurses would have to be paid '^jgood

Coun. Allan advised Coun. Bullock 'wages. To this must be added the 
to visit the hospital more frequently, hoard of these people.
He would find it in good condition. Coun. Christie was willing to give the 
There was hardly я * Week but what commissioners 44,000 ip «addition to the 
some new expense would be discover- -312,000 annually assessed for the maln- 
ed in the way of maintenance. The tenance °t the hospital, 
drugs used in the hospital were volum- Coun. Macrae said there was a prin- 
inous as compared with what were oiple involved. It should be decided 

In the matter of the charge made by utilized years ago. whether the county councillors, who
Wm. Fox against Wm. Hanson, » con- Coun. Macrae insisted that the re- represented the people, should order 
stable in the parish- of Lancaster, commendation should be made per- 016 assessment for the support of the 
which was referred to the councillors feet in respect to the provision of sink- hosPital, or the commissioners, their 

■ of that parish with instructions to re- j ing fund and interest. appointees, do it. The passage of this
port to your committee, the commit- The secretary inserted in the section sectton could not be construed Into an 
tee having held an Investigation into ! the words required to provide for expreaston of want of confidence In the 
the said charge, under oath, report the sinking fund and Interest commissioners. It was done with the
evidence taken before them without j Coun. Maxwell asked If the bonds board.of school trustees of the city of 
any recommendation and after fully 1 previously issued for the hospital were St’ John- 
considering the whole matter, your issued by the commissioners or the 

-committee find that Constable Hanson 
v -a negligent in the discharge of his 
duty as a constable, and therefore re
commend that he be dismissed from 
the ofl|ce.

The committee had before them a 
delegation from the board of conlmis- 

- eioners of the General Public Hospital, 
in support of a petition of the board 
submitted to this council: at its last

The commissioners had

com

over
Coun.

can-
son.

STEALING NOT THEFT. 
Stealing coal under certain, conditions 

^ 13 not theft, and the person who does
d.fllculty of dealing with these cases the stealing will not be treated as a 
was that the county had to establish ! thief, according to the principles laid 
the boundary of the road. This meant j down by Magistrate Ritchie yesterday 
considerable expense. | morning

Coun. Christie felt that Mr. Chariton ; it was" during the hearing of a case 
got a good price for the lot he sold the in which a young fellow was charged 
city and the read was shown him by with taking a quantity of coal from a 
the engineer of the water and sewer- car. The prisoner said that a woman 
age department. Then, he located his whose husband 
house on the road.

The
л The

that the following named persons be 
relieved of arrears of taxes due by 
them, namely:—

The estate of John McKenna; of the 
parish of Simonds, the widow having 

. paid the sum of 44.06, . that the bal
ance due, 44.25, be struck off.

That Wm. Coleman, of the parish of 
Lancaster, be relieved of all taxes as- 

: sessed against him, he being a crip- 
: pie.

was sick in bed and 
I who had no coal, had asked him to 

_ Then the magistrate de-
the conditions of the sale of the Chari- tided that if the boy’s story was true 
ton lot to the city was that he should the matter would be dropped. He said 
move Jiis house to a particular piece that at times like the present when the 
of land. Instead of going on it he weather is very cold, it would not be 
moved the house 15 feet out on the a criminal act for any person to steal 
highway. He should be made to move coal provided it was necessary for the
It back On the lot. comfort of any sick or helpless one.

Coun. Millidge’s motion passed. It would not be stealing any more
Coun. Lowell said Lancaster should ' than would be the case if a man took 

have a sewerage system. The parish a loaf of bread to keep himself or his 
was rapidly increasing In population family from starving 
and sewers should be laid as soon as And Deputy Jenkins added that he 
possible. Legislation was needed for ! would not hesitate a minute about 
the provision of the necessary funds. | stealing coal if he were in poor cir- 
He moved that the bills and Çy-laws cumstances and, kls-children suffering
committee be authorized to prepare a from cold. ^
bill to amend the act respecting the 
assessment for fire plugs in Falrville
so as to limit it to the people of the NEW YORK, Jan. 20,—Julian Ralph, 
fire district, and an act to enable author and war correspondent, died 
these same people to arrange for a tonight at his residence here, 
sewerage system. Calvin S. May, who attended Mr,

The motion passed, Coun. Macrae Ralph, gave the cause of death as 
hinting that Falrville and Beaconsfield dropsy, complicated with ulcer in the 
should become parts of the city. stomach and enlargement of the liver.

Coun. Millldge moved the following Mr. Ralph was stricken with a hemorr- 
resolution : hage while he was acting as corres-

The Municipality of the City and pondent with the British army during 
County of St. John while they hive the Boer war. A second hemorrhage 
been compelled with reluctance to ac- occurred at' St. Louis immediately 
cede to the request of Dr. William after he had received his appointment 
Bayard that his resignation of the of- as eastern representative of the Louis- 
flee of commissioner of the public hos- iana Purchase Exposition, 
pital should be accepted, cannot allow Mr. Ralph was bom in New York 
the occasion to pass without a public on May 27, 1863, and served on the 
expression of their high appreciation staffs of several of the New York 
of the value of the services which for papers. He became attached to the 
more than two generations he has London Daily Mail in 1899. He leaves 
rendered to the suffering poor of this a widow and five children, 
community. It is not too much to say 
that the hospital itself would not 
have come into existence as a munici
pal , work but for his unwearied exer
tions. Voluntary efforts to provide for 
the afflicted having failed the aid of 
the legislature at his instance
was invoked and the present
institution created for the benefit of 
all has been sustained by the contri
butions of all. While 
nected with the "hospital in an admin
istrative capacity alone in his general 
practice, the public for more than 65 
years has received the benefit of his 
medical and surgical skill, constantly 
increasing with the lapse of time, and 
that remarkable Intuition in the diag
nosis of disease which could only have 
found adequate recognition in a wider 
sphere. During his professional career 
two great improvements have tended 
materially to alleviate the lot of hum
anity, the use of anaesthetics and the 
application of antiseptic methods to 
surgical operations. While Dr. Bay- 
aid has always led the van in the 
use of these and all other discoveries 
of real utility, he has persistently op
posed charlatanism in every foim. By 
the consent of all he holds a command
ing position in that noble profession 
to which he has devoted his life. That 
that life may long be spared is the. 
brayer not only of the citizens of this 
municipality, but also of the people# 
throughout the whole province.

This was seconded by Coun. Robin
son and passed, and It was ordered 
that R be illuminated and sent to Dr.
Bayard.

Coun. Macrae moved the following:
“Whereas death has removed from our 
midst Robert McLeod, for some time 
a member of tills Council, represent
ing the parish of Simonds, the mem
bers of the Municipal Council of the 
city end county of St. John do hereby 
place -Mpon record their Mgh appre
ciation of the manly -qualities and 
business abtttty Which distinguished 
Our late colleague. Our association 
with him enhanced the respect and re
gard which Ms first entrance into the 
Council commanded.' To hie bereaved 
widow and family we extend our sym
pathy hi their hour of affliction, in the 
sincere belief that the recollection of 
the sterling character of the deceased 
will ever be an inspiration to those 
whom he has left to mourn him.”

The motion was seconded and passed.
Coun. Dean moved that the line' 

dividing the parishes of Lancaster and 
Musquash be run and fixed.

This was voted down.
Coun. Lee moved that the parish of 

Simonds be given two polling booths 
instead of one. as at present, and that 
Samuel Boole be appointed clerk of 
No. 2 district

Coun. Macrae showed that one of get some.

Ooun. Robinson agreed that the mat- 
council ter under consideration waa simply one

When some of them matured the order the assessments agree upon the 
municipality „assumed the responsible j an™unt the «rant, 
ity of ÿé-issuing the same and the Coun. Baxter pointed out thl 
county paid the interest on them. school trustees asked for a certain 

Coun. Maxwell said if the commis- f“ount eacb year and the city of St.
eioners issued bonds in the past, why *f°hn was bound to assess it.
should they not issue the proposed they could not go above a certain

meeing and referred to your committee $25,000 worth ? figure. It was the same with the hos-
for further consideration, relating to Coun. White replied that the com- Pital. commission. They could only go
proposed improvements in the General 1 missloners were willing to issue the up to $12’°°°- He thought they should
Public Hospital. ' oonds If the council wished it. It was annually ask for what they needed.

After canful consideration of the thought the county could get more for I Then let the council order the assess- 
whole matter, your committee recom- the bonds than the commissioners It 'ment’ The estimates should be care- 
mend that the committee on bills for made no difference whether the coun- I fully looked into by the councillors, 
legislation and: by-laws be instructed ctl pald the interest or gave the money The council would never refuse what 
to prepare a bill for enactment at the to the commissioners with which to ■ waa really needed for the hospital, but 
next session of the legislature, to em- pay jt. when the commissioners proposed to
power this council to issue Debentures Couh. Maxwell urged that the issue 80 outside of that the council would
for said improvements to the amount ot bonds by -the county and commis- be caUed upon to look carefully into
of 425,000 such debentures to be !» 8lonera meant two setts of books, and the matter- 
sum of 4500 each with interest at the ,t wmlld be difficult to get at what the 
rate of three and a half per cent, per ; cost of the hospital was. Why not
annum, « yeara to run j have one body issue the whole lot of

And also that the law be amended so debentures required to be sold for 
as to empower this council to issue ; various purposes ? 
assessment warranto for all purposes j Coun. Tufts thought the commisslon- 

«of the General Public Hospital in lieu . er8 slH>uld make the improvements 
-°i « « preaent !aaued t>y the board needed themselves, as they knew bet- 
"oi buavital commissioners. ! ter than the councillors what was

The committee recommend that a freally needed. The commissioners 
telephone be placed in the office of the should have all to say about the 
registrar of deeds to connect with the ' penditure of the money, 
same wire in the -sheriff's office, provid- !
Ing the same can be procured at sec- 

:ond telephone rates, namely one-half 
price, and that this amount be referred 
to the warden with power to act.

That portion of the report deaUng as follows : New floors. $1,200; re- 
■with bills was adopted without discus- pairs to walls, $765; enamelling wails, 
sion. The section providing for the $2,000; copper roof, $4,000; plumbing, 
distribution of the amounts to the ëtc., $2,000; new windows, frames, etc., 
credit of the several funds was also $4,000. Years ago the commissioners Lancaster, sent in his resignation, 
adopted. That extending relief to . undertook to ventilate the hospital, but whicb« he said, was tendered on ac- 
oertain ratepayers passed. The recom- . the idea was abandoned owing to the covnt °r 111 health, 
mendation that Constable Hanson of ; fact that there was not sufficient 
Lancaster be dismissed was agreed to. money available. This proposition to tions and lf he had Patd in regularly.

When the section providing for the ■ ventilate it with double windows, as To one °r the councillors, Auditor 
issue of the $25,000 of debentures for j Was done in Montreal, was a good’one. -Magilton reported that Ms accounts 
the improvement of the hospital was -phe nurses’ home was to be enlarged ’wer® considerably mixed up. He had 
read Coun. Christie suggested an | 12 additional rooms and a bath- statute labor and moneys all mixed up.
amendment which made provision for j room provided at a cost of $5,000. An The letter was laid on the table, 
the payment of interest arid sinking additional $1,000 was asked’tor fur- Richard Rawlings, who has .been 
fund. The commissioners wanted an nishing this house. Two thousand Poking after the heating apparatus in 
additional allowance of about $6,000. dollars was proposed for expenditure tbe Court House at $1 per day, peti- 
The assessment fori the maintenance on y,e epidemic hospital in plumbing tinned for an increase from November 
of the Institution was now $12,000. It and repairs. Then $4,000 was spoken lst ,a3t to $1.50. 
was for the council to decide how far 
they would go la this direction.

JULIAN RALPH DEAD.

Dr.

pressure,

But

A Clergyman of Rome. N. Y.. Arrested 
on Complaint of Two Sisters.

UTICA, Jan. 19,—The Rev. Théophile 
Wittllnger, pastor of Trinity German 
Lutheran church, Rome, «vos arrested 
today on a chargé of eavesdropping. 
The complainants are the Misses Mary 
and Caroline Geisler, who charge the 
clergyman with playing the 
Peeping Tom. 
traced a man’s footprints from beneath 
the bedroom window of the Misses 
Geisler to the home of the clergyman. 
They rapped on the door and through 
-the curtain they saw the reverend 
gentleman descend the stairs with 
lamp in one hand and a club in the 
other.

Mr. Wittllnger did not let the police
men in. Subsequently he appeared at 
police headquarters for an explana
tion. He stoutly denied the charge 
against him, but was arrested when 
the Misses Geisler positively Identified 
him.

The affair has created a big sensa
tion in Rome, where the Rev. Mr. 
Wittllnger is very prominent in 
liglous circles. He went to Home from 
Топаwanda last May. He is 29 years 
old and unmarried. He Is a graduate 
of Elmhurst College, St. Louis, and the 
McCormick Theological Seminary at 
Chicago.

і VALUE OF TBSTIMOHYOn the suggestion of Coun. Baxter 
the following words were added to the 
wording of the section after the words 
commissioners :

I
Greater Than Assertion.L

I' part of a 
Last night policemen

There is none of us so hardened but 
that when we have been able to aid 
our fellow creatures by conferring a 
benefit or brining a little comfort into 
their lives we like to have apprecia
tion shown. This generally affords 
more pleasure than the performance 

the act itself, and in this connec- 
n the following letter from a Texas 

lady ie of more than usual interest:
"Dear Friends: I address you as 

such, for you have been such to me.
I suffered for three years off and on 
with piles. I waa treated at the hos
pital. and the new and elegant hos
pital, of Memphis; they only gave me 
temporary relief. I came west think
ing the change,of air and water would 
benefit me; five months ago the bleed
ing pllee came back on me, and bled- 
so much that I thought I would die.

“I have had four of the finest doc
tors In this section of Texas; all they 
did was to finally nearly let me go to 
my grave; all they wanted was a big 
sum of money from me and to operate 
on me. I said no, no surgeon’s knife 
would enter me; lf it was my time to 
dte God knew it, and when I died I 
wotild die all together.

“I began hearing about your medi
cine. I had no faith in you, but I sent 
and got a box of your Pyramid Pile 
Cure; In two days the blood flow had 
slackened to one half the amount, and 
In one week I felt so much better I 
walked four blocks and did a little 
housework. I was not bleeding then; 
in three weeks I was well.

“God bless you for putting such a 
wonderful medicine within the reach 
of suffering men and women. I shall 
never cease to recommend your medi
cine or be without it; also I used your 
Pyramid Pffia Bailie A Hearndon,
Paris, Texas.”

Testimony like this (for the genu
ineness of which we vouch) should be 
more convlnclhg than all claims and 
assertions, and should leave no doubt 
In the mind of the reader as to the 
merit of the remedy. Pyramid Pile 
Cure is sold by druggists for fifty 
cento a package, or will be mailed by
2fp."S"S«? ““„"J” S»" “

l”°1 ”” І» «ПЯ07М “lb.
government works. He estimated that

John Burns of tiie schooner Carrie tbla s^P would release 10,006 natives 
Bell, from 8t John for New York with tor work in the mines. The mtee own- 
lumber, abandoned off Mt. Desert era> however, appear to object to any 
January 16, arrived in Rockland Sat- eovernraent control In the matter. They 
urday badly frost-bitten. He was sent want the °Pen door policy, and believe 
by the port physician to the II. S. that the shareholders will net ean< - 
Marine Hospital to Portland. tlon the importation of British labor.

“And that the section of the act lim
iting the assessment to $12,000 annually 
be repealed.”

As thus amended the section passed 
without a dissenting voice.

The councillors for Simonds, to whom 
was referred the petition of the St. 
John Agricultural Society seeking a 
reduction in the valuation of and as
sessment on Moosepath park, report
ed recommending that the valuation be

he has been con-

ex- °A a

Coun. Christie went on to tell the 
councillors of the actual needs of the 
hospital as represented by the com
missioners to the finance and accounts r®dhced to $1,800, and that If one-half 
committee. The estimates were about tbe amounl is paid in by May 1st,

ihe owners be relieved of the balance 
due.

The report was adopted.
Henry Galbraith, collector of rates in

re

inquiry was made as to his collec-

l

TBURO PBESBYTERY.
TRURO, N. S-, Jan. 20.—At a meet

ing of the Presbytery of Truro today. 
Rev. Alfred Gandier, pastor of St. 
James' square Presbyterian church, 
Toronto, was nominated for the pro
fessorship of systematic theology at 
the Halifax Presbyterian College, made 
vacant by the resignation of Rev. Dr. 
Gordon.

1
ot for expenditure on external repairs This matter was referred to the 
in connection with the buildings and buildings committee with power to act. 
improvements on the grounds. Hhe The secretary stated that J. V. Me
dia not approve of a large outlay on Leilan, the registrar of deeds, had 
the grounds. The bonds should be is- submitted his report of the transac- 
sued by the county. The municipality tions in his office during the year. He 
should keep All this business within had deposited $416.50 to the credit o f

the municipality.
Coun. White assured the council It was ordered that a copy of this 

that ne large expenditure was contem- report be entered on the minutes, 
plated on the grdllnde in connection W, A.,Gallant, late collector of taxes 
with, the hospital* tor Musquash, sent in a letter asking

Coun. ' Hamm suggested that the for compensation for extra work done 
dponty council)- -s visit «the hospital hi the- hunting up -of receipts for taxes 
and see for theiKsetvee what. was need- given by a former collector, who failed

to pay the money into the treasurer.
Warden McMulkin agreed that ex- The bill was tor 14 days «at 43.66 per 

tensive repairs were needed at the day. 
hospital.

і

Secretary Vincent pointed out that 
mow the hospital commissioners issued 
a warrant every year and the council 
issued another. The finance 60* ac
counts committee no® recommended 
that <fce whole assessment be levied by 
the council itself. That was why no 
mention was-made tn the report as to 

• the additional assessment,
Goan. Baxter made fone „inquiries as 

t*o how much of a levy the commission- 
riere could make, and-the secretary ex-, 
«plained that they could go up to 

-ЗЦХ600.
Coun. White said the hospital com- 

XBiaetoners would ask the Council to 
VDOlce a 'levy each year, and it would 
toot exceed 412,000. It would not be 
■щеИ to have two levies, and he advo
cated giving to the hospital cqmmis- 
8kmers the right to make this extra 
levy. The hospital building was an old 
«structure and it was built as economi
cally as possible. It was a brick build- 
Sng with a shingle roof. The roof had 
tbeen repaired from time to time. After 

’40 years the building was in need of 
emportant and extensive repairs. It 
Was necessary to renew the roof, and 
It was proposed to put on a copper 
■root. Much money had been expended

WANT OPEN DOOR POLICY*
themselves.

JOHANNESBURG-, Transvaal, Jan. 
21.—Endeavors are being made here to 
surmonht the labor difficulty. Colonial 
Secretary Chamberlain received a num
ber of mine representative today. He 
agreed to throw open Nyassaland and 
British East Africa for the recruiting 
of native labor, end he said that if his 
influence with. the foreign office pre
vailed, Uganda would also be thrown 
open.

Mr. Chamberlain proposed that the 
government should import to South 
Africa five thousand navvies, on the

\

ed there.

It was held by some of the council- 
Ooun. Ruddick protested against the lors, and the auditor backed them up,

expenditure of a large amount of that the work which Mr. Gallant did
money for the ornamentation of the was of no value to the county. All he

accomplished, it was claimed, was to 
Coun. Christie wished it understood look over a lot of receipts.

Which would issue the bonds, the coun
ty or the commissioners. The bonds, instructed by the secretary to do what 
he thought, would go off at par if is- he dil after his year’s collecting was 
Sued in null lots. This was an argu- finished. He hunted up receipts given 
ment In favor of the Council makihg by a defaulting cOHector, and in some 
the lzeue. instances got the receipts; In others

The section was adopted. copies of them were made. The man
The next s» tion was then read, pro- should be paid, 

vidiug for v.« amendment of the law

J
grounds.

! Coun. Dean said Mr. Gallant was
і

Coun. Macrae asked what it was in-
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p;і 'THE NEW A8CB BISHOP j dignity at Lambeth Mace, and his In- , 
no ( ANTRiiRlinv ! come is ¥«.eoo a year, exclusive of fees- 
Ur Lex! IIS noil HI. amj perquisites H* represents In his 

person a long line of statesmen and 
BlS Personality, Attainments add ecclesiastics from ttip days of Augus- 

Beeleslaeue*! Views. I tine, from whom he Is ninety-sixth In
; succession. He occupies a‘position In 
' the state made famous by such

The new' Archbishop of Canterbury, “ Dupsta,\ 9Ttleand' La”Iranc- An! 
succeeding the late Dr. Temple, is thé !elm’ Becket’- Langton’ Cranmer and 
Rt. Rev. Randall Thomas Davidson, . .. . ... . _ |
D. D„ Bishop of Winchester. Although * hardly be expected that Dr.
It is an appointment which will com- R^dallt дЬ ЇГн?ь if ьТь " Гм* 
mend itself to Englishmen throughout a great A[chbl8^°P' but he proba„b,y 
the world, it is one which will probably ^ses8=8 those gifts so necesary at a 
take the English Church by surprise; *me ^Ьеп vtheeCbprch j
and tor this reason; When Archbishop be eald J? be «gh‘lng a ^lt\e 7*th the 
Benson et Canterbury died, in Decern- people of England for its status as a. 
her, 1896, Dr. Davidson was offered the peJmane"t па“оп^ Л д,„ь
Archbishopric by Queen Victoria '.l8houlJ add 5hat .A
through the prime minister, and the b^op when Bishop of Rochester ex-

pressed a desire to take part' In the 
opening of Hr. Spurgeon’s Tabernacle; 
but he was advised by some of his 
chüréh friends to change his mind and

ттшшяж
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HE curse of mankind is constipation. Nine- 
tenths of the ailments we have can be 
traced to constipation. The bowels are for 

^ v3 no °^er earthly purpose but to cleanse and Keep 
clean and in working order our systems.1 Con
stipation is more prevalent among women than 

I men, but it is too common in both. You may 
imagine you have dyspepsia, or chronic head
ache, or rheumatism, or heart affections, or bad 
blood causing eruptions—you may feel dull and 
ambitionless. Unless your case has been diag
nosed and you know otherwise, thexhances 
are your trouble is constipation.

L&xa-Car a «Tablets, if taken after meals, 
draw nature into her natural course and 
Keep the bowels regular and in healthy ^ 

fc action. Ordinarily a short treatment will 
[ prove sufficient. In stubborn cases 
several boxes maybe needed. It is only 

Г a question of a short time, however, when 
the whole intestinal system will be made 

strong and naturally active. Then Laxa.» 
Cara Tablets should be stopped.
They come In email, ehoeolate«eoated form, easy to take and palatable.

From the first day you will feel their gentle but sure effect. 
Price SS cents a box at yeur druggist's, er by mall postpaid on receipt

ef price.

F
nomination was declined, chiefly on 
account of health. Consequently, klnce 
Dr. Temple’s death the English Church
papers have mentioned as popular ... -___ я„„_
candidates Dr. Ingram. Bishop of Lon- D?. DartdsT fôltowed him

to the grave and gave the benediction. 
It will, therefore, be seen that he is a 
man of a liberal school of churchman- 
ship, or what I should call a "Broad- 
Church Evangelical”—in fact, of the 
same views as those of his distinguish
ed predecessor, the lamented Arch
bishop Temple.

New York, Jan. 8.

don, who is a great worker and 
preacher and a special favorite of King 
Edward, by whom he was invited to 
preach the coronation sermon; Dr.
Houle, the scholarly Bishop of Dur
ham, a decided Low Churchman, and 
Dr. Boyd Carpenter, the eloquent 
Bishop of Ripon. The usual transla
tion to Canterbury is from London, but 
Dr. Ingram is only a young man of 45, 
and excessive youth (If not excessive 
earnestness and energy) is an impedi
ment in the way of such an appoint
ment as Primate of All England.

Dr. Davidson is ten years older than 
the Bishop of London, qnd has practi
cally served a long apprenticeship for 
the office, having been chaplain and
private secretary to two Archbishops Queen’s is to be congratulated on 
of Canterbury. When a curate of the appointment of her new principal.
Dartford, Kent, Archbishop Tait ар- Dr. Gordon is likely to prove a worthy 
pointed him his secretary, in 1877, and successor to the great man whose 
when Archbishop Benson was appoint- name is permanently identified with 
ed to Canterbury Dr. Davidson retain- the name of our University, George 
ed the office of secretary for six Monro Grant. They were life-long 
months. Queen Victoria not only'made friends and fellow-workers, both ani- 
him one of her honored chaplains, but mated by the same spirit, devotion to 
also appointed him Dean of Windsor,. the highest interests of Canada, to the 
an ecclesiastical office always held by cause of broad culture and liberal reli- 
a court favorite. In April, 1891, he was gion. Principal Gordon may be count- 
consecrated Bishop of Rochester, and ed upon to stand for the things which 
soon afterward he became “Clerk of Principal Grant stood for. His ap- 
the Closet to the Queen;” and it will polntment is a guarantee that there 
be remembered that In this capacity will be no break of continuity in the 
Bishop Davidson ministered to the aged traditions of Queen’s. He is, besides.
Queen in her last moments at Osborne a man of singular personal charm, who 
House. has never failed to inspire affection in

all with whom he has coipe into con
tact. His practical wisdom and admin
istrative ability have long been well- 
approved in the councils of the Pres
byterian church, the same school in 
which the splendid talents of his pre
decessor were formed.

Readers of the Quarterly will be glad
to read the following brief sketch of of Kilchrenna, In Scotlànd. From what 
his career: one hears of this lady, it seems permis-

Daniel M- Gordon was born in Pic- sible to infer that in her an acquisition 
tou. N. S.—Principal Grant's birthplace has been made for the University, es- 
—on the 30th day of January, 1845; peclally for the fairer portion of it, 
educated at Pictou Academy and Glas- which is in its way scarcely less mat- 

University — again Principal ter for congratulation than the gain of 
Grant’s Alma Mater, and indeed asso- Dr. Gordon himself, 
dated with so many names well known In 1879, at the request of the present 
In Queen’s, that it may almost be re- chancellor of Queen’s, who was then 
garded as our spiritual mother-city, chief engineer of the Canadian Pacific 
He graduated there as M. A. in 1863, railway, he was one of a small party, 
as B. D. in 1866, thus fulfilling all aca- who after travelling to the Pacific by 
demie righteousness. The summer the American Union Pacific railway, 
term of 1865 he spent at the University returned across Northern British Col
ot Berlin, acquiring not only the lan- umttia through the Peace River Pass, 
guage indispensable to students of the and over the .prairies, to Winnipeg.
higher thought in all departments, but ( A delightful account of this journey pl&fiatory commentary. The general 
also a breadth of theological outlook was afterwards published by him ■ resemblance of type to Principal Grant, 
which valuably supplemented his under the alluring title Mountain and as well as the extaordinary coincidence 
training ht Scotland. In August, 1866, Prairie. He was thus, along with the in detail with his career, will strike 
he was licensed and ordained in the other two great bulwarks and makers every alumnus of Queen’s, and need 
High Church of Ayr—Robert Burns’. of Queen’s, Principal Grant and Sir not be drawn out into any tedious in- 

“Auld Ayr wham ne’er a toun surpasses Sandford Fleming, one of the spiritual sistence on particulars. The change 
For honest men and bonnie lasses.” pioneers and prophets of our great of government which we are to under-
Retumlng to Nova Scotia just as Northwest. go will involve no painful throes of

Principal Grant did under similar cir- His faith in the future of that won- abrupt transition. The same spirit as 
cumstances—poor old Scotland was not ' ^erful land, and his Interest in Its of old will continue to be represented 
big enough to hold these vigorous and : welfare, led him in 1882 to accept a I in the person of our chief. Our new 
patriotic sons of the expansive west— | цдд from Knox church, Winnipeg, as principal, like his predecessor, is a man 
he served a short probation in the ; successor to Dr. Robertson, when the of singularly broad humanity, ripened 
ministry for sixteen months as an or- і latter was appointed superintendent of in a school of large experience, who has 
dained missionary, supplying the con-

;

B. D. OXON.

<T
PRINCIPAL GORDON.

£>An Appreciative Sketch of the New 
Head ot Queen’s University.

iiStJ

A
(QueeH^s Quarterly.)
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mFRANK WHEATON
SOLE AOERT FOR CANADA.
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FOLLY VILLAGE, N. &
In July, 1895, Bishop Davidson was 

nominated Bishop of Winchester, a see 
which in the English Church ranks 
next to London. As Bishop of Win
chester he has been popular among the 
clergy as an exceedingly broad and 
liberal administrator.

Ж

- ■■>

In personal appearance Dr. Davidson 
is an attractive man, of medium height, 
clean-shaven, and with a singularly 
kind and sympathetic countenance. He 
is a Harrow boy. and a graduate of 
Trinity College, Oxford. During his 
university career he was seriously In
capacitated from active work by a gow 
gunshot accident, so that, he did not 
take a position In "honors"—a very ua- 
usual circumstance tiv thé education of 
an Archbishop of Canterbury, and a 
manifest disadvantage In a successor 
of such an eminent scholar as the late 
Dr. Temple.

Like his predecessors in office for the 
last two centuries, he comes from the 
middle class, and not from, the nobility.
His father is Henry Davidson of Muir- 
house, Edinburgh, and the Archbishop 
will, therefore be classed as a Scotch- 

In 1878 Dr. Davidson acted as 
secretary of the great Lambeth Con
ference of 109 Bishops, and although 
he was but a young clergyman of only 
four years’ standing in the ministry, 
on him devolved in a very large mea- 

the world-wide arrangements ne- 
__ fdr that great gathering. He 

was also secretary of the succeeding 
conferences, and la consequently well 
known to the Bishops of the Episcopal 
Church In America.

The calling of the Lambeth Confer
ence was opposed by the then Arch
bishop of York and by five of the Eng
lish Bishops, and it is admitted by all 
that it was Mr. Davidson’s wise and 
judicious conduct, as secretary, which 
brought about the great conference in 
due time. In his account of the first 
conference Du. Davidson records the 
fact that the Bishop of Illinois’ "great 
sermon" at the conference was exceed
ingly wordy and that he believed that 
if the good American Bishop had had 
in his possession "the New Dictionary 
containing 4,900 new words. Just pub
lished,” he would have gone on for
ever1 Dr. Davidson has published a 
history of these conferences, and sev
eral articles In Begtish magazines.

In 1891 Mr. Davidson married №ss 
Tait a daughter of Archbishop Tait, 
and ’ on the death of Dr. Tait he, In 
conjunction with Canon Benhatil,wrote 
a. biography tit hie distinguished 
father-in-law. It is in these two vol
umes of the Biography of Archibald 
Campbell Tait that we discern not 
only the literary ability of the new 
archbishop but also hie keen sense of 
humor.

He writes:
wllderment when, one afternoon, a 
few days after I had settled at Lam
beth, the archbishop rebuked me seri
ously for a temporary absence which 
had prevented him, he said, from de
spatching an urgent and importent 
letter because I had not seen It. See
ing my surprise, he added: T have 
never, if I could help it, written a 
single letter of importance without 
giving it to somebody to pick holes in, 
for I often find the silliest people are 
the beet critics.

On one occasion the archbishop said 
to him, "Davidson, write and tell that 
man he is a consummate ass, but do 
it very kihdly.”

Three who, Mke the present writer,
. have met Dr. Davidson, have always 
' rbèen imfcreieed with Ms msnlhiess ef 

character, tee true sense orbumor, his 
gentlemanlike bearing and W» sincere 
piety; so that King Edward VIT. 
bé credited with the selection of the 
right for Archbishop of Canter
bury. The appointment Is undoubted
ly by the King. The archbishop
ranksnext to the royal prlncee.He 
Is expected to be present at the britb 
of'the heir to the throne; he is usual
ly the person upon whom falls the 
duty of informing the Sovereign of his 
accession to the throne; he is the one 
who solemnises the baptisms, con
firmations, marriages and burials of 
royalty; he Is the chief official at a 
coronation of a King or Queen; he i* 
always the trusted adviser of the

had to run, half dressed and bootleg, 
to David Reid’s, on Spur Cove road. 
The enhance was made about 12.30 
Sunday night.

Rev. Dr. Barker returned to his 
home in MateWamkeag. Me., this 
morning, having been called bock on 
account of the illness of Ms wife. He 
has been assisting Rev. W. J. Klrby 
in evangelistic services since Sunday 
night.

Special services are still being held 
In the Baptist and Methodist churches.

Mrs. S. H. Worrell returns to Mount 
Allison Thursday bÿ C. P. R. at 

SéveraV sleds have come to grief on 
occount of Blueing on the ley streets, 
and some painful slips have been 
made by the, most cautious pedes
trians.

The I. O. G. T. Lodge, No Surrender, 
id holding a bazaar every night this 
week, to raise funds for the purpose 
of furnishing their hall on Main street. 
It Is being well patronised.

Miss Donaldson, who has been or
ganist in the Methodist church, has- 
reslgned In order to devote more of 
her time to music teaching. Harry 
Turner has accepted the position. He 
begins his services on Sunday next, 
when Rev. Dr. Sprague will preach in

HEAD OF THE ARMENIAN NA- the mprnlng atld the Pastor at night. 
TION AND CHURCH IN SHIP ARRESTED.

TURKEY. _ ------
„ , „ Ship Frank L, R. to be Sold to Pay
Malachias Ormanian has been the Wages of Sailors.

head of the Armenian church in Tur- ____
key, as patriarch, for six years, since In admiralty court yesterday 
his ejection to that office by the Ar- Judge McLeod gave judgment for the 
menian assembly, sitting at Constan- plaintiff in the case of Davenport Gil- 
tinople, confirmed by the Sultan. He chrieh et ai, seamen, against the ship- 
wae boro hi Constantinople in 1841, Frank I* P. for wages due. Damages 
the son of an apothecary, and was were assessed at 6207.80, and a cemmis- 
educated at Rome and Bologna. He sion for the sale of the ship was ap- 
begah his ecclesiastical career as a pointed and the sale ordered for Sat- 
Catholio priest, but joined In a seces- urday, Jan. 24. The ship is now In 
sion when a number of Armenian Port and is lying in Magee's slip, back 
Catholics entered the national Ar- of the Magee building, 
menian church. The action was entered Jan. 2, after-

He is on erudite scholar,, preaching an unsuccessful effort of the sailors to- 
fluently in four languages. He was get their pay from the owners. The- 
regarded at the time of hie election, as ship was arrested Jan. 3. The defend- 
the Herald’s special correspondent at ants did not contest the suit.
Constantinople stated, as the first ora- ______ ——---------------; 
tor utjd the most capable man of af- DESTITUTE AND STARVING.

ïxïksæsæ -rsaïffaction among the Armetiane of all unurcti.
classes. The event was looked ùpm NEW YORK, Jan. 19,—A sister im 
as the first and great step toward the 3t Vincent de Paul’s Roman Catholic 
reconciliation of Turks and Armenians chuVcb, in 23rd street, near 6th avenue 
after the troubles that had arisen in discovered. a poorly dressed woman 
the previous years, the Armenians be- sleeping in a, pew this afternoon and' 
ing allowed, in his case, again to sent for a poilteman. The latter sum— 
choose their own patriarch. Accord- mooed an ambulance, 
ingly there was great enthusiasm in The doctor found tbi woman sleep- 
the cathedral of Koum-Kapou on the log from exhaustion, the result of des- 
occasion, even the revolutionary Ar- tRutton and starvation. Tb». woman- 
menian faction expressing pleasure. said she was Ellen Cramer, 39 years 

The Armenians belong to the Ar- old, without a home, but said She has 
menian Gregorian church, which in the a sister of 269 West 22nd street 
year 596 separated from the Greek was taken to Bellevue.
church at the council of Cbalcedon. — _______________
They recognize as their highest rellel- DIED IN MONCTON
oue authority the Patriarch of Bte- ^ death of M Thoe

ST. MARTINS. ^mtodf’n' Г Armenia, but ourred at her reside**? StoS
the patriarch of Constantinople oceu- Mondav хг„Mrs. Joseph Carson entertained a plea ^ equally important position, as Г ^ a naUve

sien in Edinburgh, and succeeded In targe number of the friends of her he te у,е acknowledged representative % тд Гi?’’ a“d daughter
; carrying with them the sense of the young daughter, Groee, at her. home the Armenian тШіоп andchurchat J"16 Jeay<* « ln-
assembly. In the same cause he wee qn; Monday, evening, ; ^an. 19. Music ^he eublimè porte. ■ *r’ ГГ 12 Her tieath resulted=
appointed in-1886 te- vislt British Col- «|id gaatemmaclq. Up an unusually in- 'i ^ . J;., , И?™ Pneumonia. The funeral \ will
umbla -and persuade recalcitrant con- teregting evening.' Atfl O’clock dainty V __, . ___ і teace today, and the remains will
gregationa there, who- syij stubbornly refreshments Were served'. - KAIRVHAiB NOTES. J be teken to Norton and froe# there to-
adhered to thèlr old connection with Mr. add Mrs,. Allan Love are recelv- Jan. 2Ï.—It 's reported round town native home. Deceased was only
the church of Scotland, to throw In teg congratulations upon the arrival that two well known young me®, when 2® years of age. 
their lot with the other brethren of of -a Utile son In their home. under the tnfluenoe of Uquor on SonT Joh „„ , „yterian church He Kev. Й. V. Davies of Sackvllle has day night, broke Into the Salvation п4ш”АШка М? иі,в?

been spending a few days In his native Army barracks, the officers’ depart- the northern country for some time, is now 
single one of these congregations soon town. He occupied the pulpit of the ment, and eo alarmed the captait» and ,of a training eetatmrement, ana i»-

Baptist church Sunday evening. lleatonuot, both females, that, they І тгшІьГйп^гї” bome"

everybody worth knowing. In 1889, for 
Instance, he took a trip round the 
world. During his pastorate In Winni
peg, he was chaplain of the 90th Bat
talion, and as such accompanied his 
regiment through the Northwest cam
paign in 1885. On this occasion, to 
round off his experience of every side 
of life, he was under fire, being present 
at the battle of Batoche and receiving 
the medal and clasp. He was immense
ly popular with his comrades in arms 
and made a lasting impression upon 
their minds.

This bald sketch of a career full of 
distinction, no less than of wide and 
various effectiveness, requires no ex-

CONSTANTINOPLE
і

The Armenian Patriarch Shot 
at Mass By Drug Cleric,

і

In the Cathedral of Koum-Kapou— 
His Would-be Assassin Honghly 

Handled.
SB 8LB!.i:..ILi it .I S

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 19 —While 
celebrating mass In the Koum-Kapou 
cathedral today Upon the occasion" of 
the Armenian Christmas, the Armen
ian Patriarch Ormanian was wounded 
by a shot from a revolver in the hands 
of a drug clerk named Agap Hatcbi- 
kian.

The patriarch’s wound is not fatal. 
Hie shooting is believed to have been 
the work of a committee of agitators. 
The drug clerk was almost lynched 
after he fired the shot.

J. noon.

man.

sure 
cessary

missions. There he remained until touched the life of his country at many 
gregations of St. Paul’s church. Truro, December, 1887, when he removed to 1 points. He will not only be a strength 
and of several stations in that vicinity, gt. Andrew’s church, Halifax. After but an ornament to us. His great per- 
So widely did his name go forth from a pastorate of seven years in this con- sonal charm and sweetness of charac- 
this somewhat obscure field of labor, gregation he was appointed in 1894 to ter will help to bind the affections of 
that in 1867 he was inducted at the ex- rJja chair of systematic theology and our students and alumni more closely 
traordinarily early age of twenty-two, | apologetics in the Presbyterian Col- than ever, if such a thing be possible, 
into the important pastorate of St. An- . lege, Halifax, He wae called thence to their Alma Mater. The Quarterly 
drew’s church, .Ottawa, where he re- ду principal of Queen’s on the 5th of greets him with a hearty welcome! The 
mained until 1882. In 1869 he took a December, 1992. It is to be hoped he sons and daughters of Queen’s will 
step which has greatly furthered in may soon be able to enter upon his rally round him with their old loyalty 
many ways the effectiveness of his life pew duties.
work. That was the year of his mar- ig$5 he received the honorary de- "
riage to Miss Eliza Maelennan, daugh- grec of D. D. from Glasgow Univer- 
ter of the late Rev. John Maelennan дцу, м„ alma mater. In 1896 he was 
of Belfast, Ireland, and of the parish moderator of the Presbyterian church

of Canada.
Dr. G irdon has always been a prom

inent figure . in the courts of the 
church, especially 6n the general as
sembly. His handsome person, attrac
tive manner, and singularly graceful 
and refined speech, combined with the 
sagacity and moderation he has al
ways shown, have given him a posi
tion inAhat assembly which is entirely 
hie ow* On the whole it may be said 
that no man In Canada is so decided
ly “persona grata” with all parties in 
the Presbyterian church as he. On 
several occasions he has been eutr - ’ - 
ed with delicate and difficult eccl- 
astical missions of the diplomatic or
der,'sod in every case he has execut
ed his task with great ability and 
tact. In 1876 he was one of the depu
ties, Principal Grant being another, j sent by the synod of that branch of 

; the Presbyterian church in Canada 
which was connected with the church 
of Scotland, the Auld Kirk in Can
ada, in short, to represent the cause 
of union among the different Presby
terian bodies in Canada, before the 
general assembly of the church of 
Scotland. On that occasion the Can
adian deputies made a great lmpree-

undiminished.
JOHN MACNAUGHTON.

CHARGED WITH TREASON.

Col. Lynch, M. P. for Galway, Ireland, 
Placed on Trial. il

\LONDON, Jan. 21.—'The trial at bar 
(before a quorum of Judges) of Col. 
Arthur Lynch, member of parliament 
for Galway, on the charge of treason 
by aiding and abetting the King’s 
and the late Queen’s enemies during 
the war in South Africa, commenced 
today before the Lord Chief Justice, 
Lord Alverstone, and two other Jus
tices.

The prisoner pleaded not guilty.
According to one sentence of the ar

raignment, the defendant was “moved 
and sedlted by the instigation of the 
devil.”

Upwards of sixty years have elapsed 
since a treason trial has been held in 
London. The last was that of John 
Francis,’a youth who fired a pistol at 
the late Queen Victoria as she was 
riding down Constitution Hill, 
was condemned to death, but the sen
tence was commuted to Imprisonment 
for life.

"I remember my be-

9he-%He
!

I ос--
on

may

the Canadian Presto 
was again entirely successful. В

afterwards fell Into line.
I But Dr. Gordon Is more than an ec
clesiastic, and la quite at home in 
other than church circles. He Is in the 
best sense of the word a man of the 
world, fond of travel and responsive 
to all the nobler stimuli of life. Be
sides his wanderings through every 
part of Canada, where he has made 
friends with all that is distinguished or

./Significant, he has been everywhere, 
seen everything, and come to know

і

To Cure a Cold m One Day S||gg:
Take Laxative Bromo Qil!:±ie Tablets. ^ ^ Z on every

This signataire, box. 25c.Seven MSBoti boxes sold In post 13 months.
*Tbès Archbishop lives in almost kingly
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When the life of Mrs. Ruff was
hanging in the balance she used 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, 
and was restored to health. Her ex
perience made her the firm friend of 
the medicine that cured her.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
has no equal in its cures of womanly 
disease. It establishes regularity, 
dries the drains that weaken women, 
heals inflammation and' tflceratioh

•the 
lag in

ж
ma» Orphan1* Home  ̂residing at *30 Bowe
ns Street, Detroit, Mich. °t took it, snd, 
it won me back to health. Ever since that 
time, I have been Its firm friend. We fre
quently have mothers come to our4Home' 
who are suffering with uterine troubles, in
flammation, tumors and ulcerations. Our 
great remedy for a female trouble is Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and we have 
found nothing so far which would so quick
ly cure the disease, relieve inflammation 
and stop pains. It is a good friend to 
women.”

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, in 
paper covers, is sent free on receipt 
of 31 one-cent stamps to pay expense 
of customs and mailing only. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Charles Swinburne.
part with laughter; 
[part with tears; 
b more after,
I with years, 
not remeasure 
left us twain, 
we of pleasure
grapes of pain.

rell in sunder, 
mad gods do 
і» 1 wonder, 
pre with you? 
November, 

re’s April yet; 
nember,
Ï I lorget.

tired love sleeping, 
ky his breath ;
L we do weeping, 
hre sleep to death? 
his lips at leisure, 
left to drain 

pleasure, 
bf pain.

Ups once breathless 
if they would ;
II is deathless ; 

geds are good;
bed September, 
be regret; 
l remember,

rom hidden places 
be lives and hears; 
k fervent faces 
ktrange tears ; 
p wine-vat’s treasure 
feteam and stain,
[ feet of pleasure 
must of pain.

!

іу recover 
back to time 

x first lover, 
first rhyme; 

if December 
une shall fret,
1 remember,

ildes and hisses 
twain have known;
1 kisses,
mouth makes moan; 
і and measure,
!urtive vein 
he heart of pleasure 
>d ef pain.
ith tears and treasons 
•eason’s sake;
1ft new seasons,
[burn and break! 
bmomber 

dreams, Juliette; 
it remember, 
ot forget.
love In flying, 

im at root; 
ngs and dying, 
ad ruined fruit,
>y three days* pressure, 
’ love lies slain; 
of pleasure, 
er of pain.
on the ashes, 
e will leap; 
close lashes,

1, and weep, 
aguished ember, 
ave it wet, 
u remember 
ou forget

1

R A PEEPING TOM.

If Rome. N. Y.. Arrested 
lint of Two Sisters.

119.—'The Rev. Théophile 
ptor of Trinity German 
|c*i, Rome, «vos arrested 
large of eavesdropping, 
lots are the Misses Mary 
Dernier, who charge the 
[h playing the part, of a 

Last night policemen 
footprints from beneath 
window of the Misses 
[home of the clergyman, 
bi the door and through 
ley saw the reverend 
pend the stairs with а 
land and a club in the

:r did not let the police- 
iquentlv he appeared at 
triers for an cxplana- 
tiy denied the charge 
>ut was arrested when 
slei- positively identified

as treated a big sen sa- 
, where the Rev. Mr. 
very prominent in re- 

He went to Rome from 
st May. He is 29 years 
[Tied. He is a graduate 
Plloge, St. Louis, and the 
Geological Seminary at

t

PKESBY1EBY.

S., Jan. 20.—At a meet- 
ibytery of Truro today, 
ïandier, pastor of St.

Presbyterian church, 
nominated for the pro- 
systematic theology at 
ssbyterian College, made 
resignation of Rev. Dr.

EN DOOR POLICY.
iURG, Transvaal, Jan.
I are being made here to 
abor difficulty. Colonial 
iberlata received anum- 
iresentattvce today. He 
tr open Nyassaland end 
■fries for the recruiting 
, and he said that If his 
the foreign office pre* 
would also be thrown

lain proposed that the 
ould import to South 
>usand navvies, on the 
mines import an equal 
overnment laborers to 
1 the railroad and other 
rks. He estimated that 
и release 10,009 natives 
! mines. The mine own- 
Lppear to object to any 
trol in the matter. They 
door policy, and believe 
Ibolders will not anno
tation of British labor.
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Becent Events in and 
St. John,

Together With Country It 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.
*

Bicyclists aud all atbtetee depe 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep 
joints limber and muscles In tria

"Michael Sharkey of Fredericton 
at the home of his brother, Phil 
Maugerville on Sunday, aged 65 ;

At a meeting of “Shrimers” held 
on Tuesday evening it was res 
to form a branch of that» jovia 
ganizatton in St. John.

A wheel of a freight extra 
west last night broke about a 
east of Gaspereaux station.. No 
were damaged and nobody wa 
jured.

Misa Minnie Brooks of Gaged 
Who was operated on at the Gej 
Public Hospital of this city on Bn| 
night last, was reported this moj 
“to be in a favorable condition.

A telegram to Vroom & Arnold I 
E. Ci Bowers, receiver of wrecl 
Tiverton, states he sold the hull 
cargo of the schooner Carrie Bel 
the benefit of all concerned.

The death of Mrs. Ann John 
widow of Samuel Johnston and e 
in-law of E. Jones, late manager o 
Bank of Montreal, occurred Мої 
Mrs. Johnston was seventy-three j 
of age.

TO CURE A COLD 1ST ONE DA’ 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 
druggists refund the money if it fails t* 
E. "W. Grove’s signature is on each box

Itev. Dr. Trotter, president of A| 
-College, has been extended an u 
mous call from the First Ba 
church of Dayton, Ohio, to ba 
their pastor, and the matter is 
under consideration.

The Glbbe says: C. S. GJ 
& Co.» carrying on a jewelry and 
eral merchandise business at the 
iner of Mill street and Market Bql 
are in finan ;ial diffloulties, cmdl 
asking an extension of time.

Frank R. Pidgeon, in the empl 
F. & J. Watson, Main, street, hi 
of his legs injured Wednesday 1 

. -barrel of flour falling on it. He 
he confined to his home on Kei 
street, North End, for some daq

-----------------o———
The marriage of Miss Jennie 1 

t.on, daughter of Dr. Preston, of] 
city, to Baron Frederick Von Egj 
of New York, took place at that 
on January 10th. -The wedding 
very quiet owing to a death Щ 
groom’s family.

Councillors Cochran, Ruddick 
, , Mosher drove in from St. Martins] 

terday to attend the meeting d 
- -county council. They report the 

to be in perfect condition. It ] 
them ‘only three hours and a hal 
come to.

Coughs, colds, hoarseness, and other 1
дії mente are quickly relieved by Vapot^ 
leoe tablete. ten i-eots ner box. All drud

f

/vf ОІ
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■ In the Methodist church at » 
stock on Tuesday, John Oldham, 
prietor of the granite works, Fnei 
ton, was united to marriage to 
Williams, daughter of Richard 

•liame.
Rev. G. A. Rosa

o-----------
John Burns of the schooner C 

Bell, from St John for New Yortt 
lumber, abandoned off Mt D 
January 10, arrived In Rocklamd 
urday badly frost-bitten. He was 
by the port physician to the 1 
Marine Hospital in Portland.

The nuptial knot was ti

<y
• The death Is reported of Mrs. 
Dacey, wife of Patrick Dacey, : 
occurred Wednesday morning af 
long Hlness at her home, 110 Bn 
street Besides her husband 
Dacey leaves one daughter, Miss 
A". Dacey, residing in this city, 
funeral will be held on Friday at 
past two o'clock.

■ John E. Moore, who recently 
some days at the head waters c 
St John river looking after his 

■ bering operations. was succsssfi 
shooting a fine cariboo. It was a 

‘ animal, and Mr. Moore had the 
taken off and sent it down to 1 

• i . Wh.te. Mr. Moore is proud of t 
compllshment, and Mayor Wfcî 
delighted with the fine present

o
It Is reported that James Thon 

Manager of the Furness line at 1 
■ rreal, has resigned that position, 

will on going out assume the a 
. of the Hamburg-/ merlcan Stea 

Company, which he held before 1 
connected with the Fucame

Withy concern. M.-. Binning, the 
clerk of the Furness office at 1 
real, left for England on the str. 
manic recently, presumably in cc 

- '.-і tion with the ' ture manage me:
--. the Furness, W :hy business at 3 

-real.

ri

o
Every lady who shops by mail i 

, bear in mind that Robertson, Tr 
,<3o.» et. John, are making specie 
jparationa to serve out-of-town 1 
by means of their splendid, mail 

.v. system. The new spring màterti 
mow being sampled as fast as 
come la and by the middle, of 1 
ary the complete setts of sampli 
be ready to send out. This firm 

. one of the brightest and most a 
Ive stocks of dry goods to St. Jot 

. f9s в. most satisfactory house to di 
mess with. See their advt. on \ 

« today.
—

SMALLPOX AT HENDERSC 
- BROWNVILLE, Me., Jan. 19.; 
: suspicious cases at Henderson 

pronounced small pox by Dr. 1 
cock at Bangor, who was sumi 
there Monday morning. The cas 
curved In a large boarding hous< 
is leered that the disease will s 

* as there have been many expo 
■ >, The coldest morning of season thj 
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OLDEST MAN IN
ADVERTISING BATES.

tt.ee per Inch tor ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Bale. Wanted, etc., 50 cents each 
insertion.

щ жляВтГїl, PASSAGE OF. DARDANELLES.
‘ Great Britain’s stiff - protest to the 
Porte against the pas cage through the 
Dardanelles of four Russian torpedo 
boats, as a violation of all peace 
treaties between the great powers, is 
stirring up bad feeling In circles 
Where bad feeling has always existed 
against the British. The late Boer 
war it a factor in the comments of 
Use continental press on the question. 
Fbr example, the Vienna Pester Lloyd 
Says: , •

"Great Britain, which during the 
troubles In Eastern Asia and South 
Africa, could not give her attention to 
the Nearer East, now seems disposed, 
evidently to view of events In the Bal
kan Peninsula, to make her voice heard 
again. It Is a long time since she has 
done so—namely, since the Turco- 
Greek war. - The Atistro-Russian St. 
Petersburg agreement diverted many 
aspirations in the Balkans Into new 
channels. Meanwhile, German diplo
macy established a silent, but efficient, 
protectorate at the Golden Horn, and 
Italy made- her claims upon Tripoli 
and Albania heard. England alone 
was not In a position to remind the 
world of the fact that she, too, belongs 
to tike signatory powers of the Berlin 
treaty, and that, in case of matters in 
the Balkan Peninsula taking a new 
shape, her voice would also have to be 
listened to. No wonder, therefore, 
that, in view of recent events, people 
in London wish to let the world know 
that England means to abandon the 
position of a patient observer In the 
future.”

; ргягаиas will ensure the Independence of the 
legislature and make It unlawful for 
members of the house \of assembly 
other than the executive to receive 
payment for services rendered the 
province.

18. An Increase In the salaries of 
the school teachers in the province as 
soon as the finances dt the province 
will admit of such action, the printing • 
and publication within the province of 
the books used in the public schools; 
and a reduction in the cost thereof.

14. The by-roads appropriations for 
the several counties in the province to 
be paid each year to the county coun
cils thereof, to be expended by such 
councils through the commissioners 
appointed by them.

IER1CA
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|"ëlls How He Escaped the Terrors of 
Many Winters by Using Pe-ru-na.

і

Special contracts made foz time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 à year, 
but If 76 cents IS sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be aent to any address 
In Canada or United' States for one

V—
This centenarian Is an ardent friend of 
Peruna, having used it many years.

In speaking of his good health and 
extreme old ago, Mr. Brock says:
“After aman has lived in the- world 

as long as I have, he ought to have 
found out a great many things by ex
perience. I think I have done so.

“ One of the things ! have found , 
out to my entire satisfaction is the 
proper thing for ailments that 
are dut directly to the effects of 
the climate. For 114years 1 have 
withstood the changeable climate 
of the United States.

“I have always been a very healthy 
man, but of course subject to the little 
affections which are due to sudden 
changes in the climate and temperature. 
During my long life I have known a 
great many remedies for coughs, colds 
and diarrhoea.

« As for Dr. Hartman’s remedy 
Регипа, 1 have found it to be the 
best, if not the only, reliable rem
edy for these affections. It has 
been my standby for many years, 
and 1 attribute my good health 
and extreme old age to this rem-

Mr. Brock’s 
Age is 114 

Years.

і
r >:

!

’
ton PRIHTUK COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager.

■ gnjf.THE REAL GLEANER. ЕЯайі ‘•I

The Fredericton Gleaner makes a 
kind of pretence of displeasure with 
the Sun because this paper criticises 
the Tweedle-Pugstey government. Of 
course It is only a half pretence. Since 
the Gleaner, for certain reasons, can
not go on the war-path after the gov
ernment it would like to-see the cam
paign against the ministers waged 
with bitter ferocity. The moderation 
of the Sun is a cause of inward grief 
to the Gleaner, which knows that the 
Sun is right and the government 
wrong and which,has far less reepect 
for the two leading ministers than the 
Sun has. When the Gleaner says that 
the present government Is the best that 
the province ever had it does not ex
pect or desire the statement to he 
taken seriously. The serious opinions 
of the Gleaner are those to which f6f. 
years it gave constant and rather 
violent expression.

NOTICE.\

1/

When a subscriber 
wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 
OLD ADDRB8S should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the newr one,

•K
і
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ft
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r/yMR. HAZEN’S POLICY.

■ Mr. Hazen is not a leader without 
a policy. While he offers many and 
sufficient reasons why the Tweedie 
government should not be continued In 
power, the opposition leader announces 
a programme of his own on which he 
may fairly' claim support. This plat
form Is set forth in thé following 
luttons proposed by Mr. Hazen at the 
last session of the legislature:

Resolved, that the following changes 
and reforms are desirable in the public 
interests:

L Such amendments in the Election 
Act as will secure a secret ballot, so 
that electors may vote according to 
the dictates of their conscience and 
judgment without fear of Intimidation 
of coercion from employers or cred
itors.

edy.
“It exactly meets яЛ my require

ments. Jt protects me from the evil 
effects of sudden changes; It keeps me 
in good appetite ; it gives me strength; 
it keeps my blood in good circulation. 
I have come to rely upon it almost 
tirely for tho many little things for 
which I need medicine.

“ When epidemics of la grippe first 
began to make their appearance in this 
country I was a sufferer from this dis
ease.

THE SEMI-WT E.Ÿ SUN і я

ус1 ST. JOHN. N. В., JANUARY. 24, 1903.

dll'eso-GOODSPQBD'S CASE.,
We do not have to go back many 

months to And the Gleaner's serious 
opinions of the present

Яшлі

ME. ISAAC BROCK, B0B5 JOT BUNCOMBE CO., 5. C., MARCH 1, 1788.
His age Is 114 years, vouched for by authentic record. He says : «>/ attribute 

my extreme*>Id age to the use of Pe-ru-na. "
A short time ago, by request, Uncle 

Isaac came to Waco and sat for his pic
ture. In his hand he held a stick ent 
from the grave of General Andrew 
Jackson, which has been carried by him 
over since. Mr. Brock is a dignified old 
gentleman, showing few signs of de
crepitude. His family Bible is still pre
served, and it shows that the date of his 
birth was written Щ -ears tgb.

Surely a few words from this remarka
ble old gentleman, who has had Ш 
years of experience to draw from,would 
be interesting as well as profitable. A 
lengthy biographical sketch ia given of 
this remarkable old man In the Waco 
Times-Herald, December 4,1888. A still 
more pretentious biography of this, the 
oldest living man, illustrated with 
a double column portrait, was given the 
readers of the Dallas Morning News, 
dated December 11, 1898, and also the 
Chicago-Timea Herald of same date.

The lanyard gang, as well as the 
* rest of St. John, is keenly watching government 

and its works. Take, for Instance, 
such clear statements and pertinent 
questions as( these, which we qitofe 
from a Gleaner less than two years old: 
“ We cannot have two-priced bridges, 
" two-priced attorney generals and 
“ other expensive luxuries without 
“ feeHng the pinch somewhere. The 
“ people are being squeezed and bled 
“ and taxed to poverty by this bold, 
" wasteful and unscrupulous govefn- 
" ment. How long will they put up 
“ with it, and allow the government 
“ at each election to buy their 
“ back to power toy purchasing the 
“ vote of the electors?"-

the Goodepeed case. The standpoints 
may -be different, but the power of ob
servation is pretty much the same, 
save that the lanyards have a closer 
and probably a clearer view of the 
arena. Youthful' vision, mentally as 
well as physically, Is more microscopie 
than that of -older men. These “bad” 
boys realize that the powers that be 
are just now struggling with the dis
posai of the Uve body of Goodspeed, 
.who by his own confession was an ac- 
oessory to a most dastardly murder. 
They know that the principal was not 
hanged, but was sent to prison for 
life. They know that Goodspeed has 
been sentenced to a term in the 6L 
John reformatory and that the re
formatory authorities refuse td allow 
hi to to enter that institution. They 
know that he is still in St. John jail, 
and that he- can neither be executed 
nor sent to Dorobester for a long terin.

. And knowing all this, they türfvup the 
dog-eared pages of the. "Nick Carter” 
novels they bought In St. John book
stores over which were displayed 
signs bearing the names of good citi
zens and good church members, and 
may probably go on Just as they have 
been doing for months and year’s. The 

, tanyard gang is .not confined' to 
part of the. qity. It exists, north, south, 
east and also on the western aide of the 
harbor. It lives and thrives while the 
churches sleep. A few months ago 
the city resounded with bey problem 
schemes. Where are the promoters of 
there schemes today? In the mean
time Goodspeed is in jail. The re
formatory does not want him. He 
would contaminate the tmmatesi The 
chief Justice felt he was not bad 
enough to pend to the penitentiary.

JPoor Goodspeed:

“ 1 had several long sieges with 
the grip. At first 1 did not know 
that Peruna was a remedy for 
this disease. When 1 heard that 
la grippe was epidemic catarrh, 1 
tried Peruna for la grippe and 
found it to be just the thing. "-гіУ 
V Yours truly,

^ЛАЛЛААЛАЛАЛАЛЛА^ЧЛАААЛА
Bom before the United States 

was formed.
Saw 22 Presidents elected.
Pe-ru-na has protected him 

Cram all sudden changes.
Veteran of four wars.
Shod a horse when 99 years 

old.
Always conquered the grip with ! 

Pe-ru-na.
Witness In a land soit àt the ] 

age of 110 years.
Believes Pe-ru-na the greatest 

remedy of the age for catarrhal 
diseases. !

2. Such changes In the law as to 
remfbr It easy and less expensive for 
the prosecution of election trials, as 
it is important to discourage bribery 
and corrupt influences at elections, 
and as the machinery of the

.-f:

For a free book on catarrh, address 
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

If you do not derive prompt and satis- 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
yntite at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
toll statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give yon hip valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

way
courts

for prosecuting violations of the elec
tion laws is now expensive, cumber
some and ineffective.

3. That no contract for the construc
tion of any public work be dntered into 
unless tenders- for the same be- first 

•publicly advertised in the Royal 
Gazette and in such other ways as may 
be deemed deéirabie to give publicity 
to the same for a length of time suffi
cient to enable persons so desiring to 
tender, for the same, and that all pub
lic works be performed by means of 
tender and competition.

4. A change in the system of audit
ing the public accounts and the ap
pointment of the auditor general, so 
that this officer shall, as r?ar as may 
be, be invested t\ith powers similar to 
those of the auditor general of Canada, 
and may not be removed from office 
except by vote of not less than three- 
fourths of the members of the house 
of assembly, and for cause only.

■ 5. The Immediate abolition of the 
office of solicitor general, having in 
view the reduction of salaried mem-, 
bers of the executive and the amalga
mation of offices at present existing.

6. The reduction of the number of 
members in the house of assembly to' 
thirty-eight and the division of the 
province into thirty-eight electoral 
divisions, each returning one member; , 
the different divisions to be as nearly , 
as possible equal in population, having 
regard to -other interests; lines to be 
preserved as far as may be, and tW 
divisions into ridings ; to be maf// by 
an independent commisgio^- consisting 
О/ three judgqs of. fKé supreme court.

,An equitable expenditure in the 
different counties of the province of 
the money spent on the great roads 
service of the country and of the 

borrowed for permanent

TSAAO BROCK, a citizen of McLen- 
X nan county, Texas, has lived for 114 
years. For many years he resided at 
Bosque Falls, eighteen miles west of 
Waco, but now lives with his son-in- 
law at Valle y Mills, Texas.

Concerning Mr. Tweedie personally 
the Gleaner’s candid opinion has been 
frequently, expressed. It is not tong 
since the Gleaner stated with perfect 
sincerity that Mr. Tweedie 
“ neither a statesman nor a broad- 

nilnded consistent politician” tout was I "iis 
essentially “a man of deals.”. It de-] 
scribed the deal by which M. Tweedie 
first. secured office, and accused him 
of another deal by which he agreed 
in exchange for the premiership to 
allow the Montreal Herald to say that 
he was a liberal. “Mr. Tweedie,” said 
the Gleaner solemnly and truly, “can
not hope to have the respect or con
fidence of the people of -the province.”
In the same Issue of the Gleaner, 
it was In these earnest and sincere 
days. It Is declared that “Dr. Pugs- 
“ ley’s cleverness, unhappily and un- 
“ fortunately is influenced by unrea- 
“ sonable greed.”

Mr. Hazen is known to the Gleaner 
as an able publie man and one de
serving of support and confidence.
Just now the Gleaner is not saying so.
On the contrary It has a brief against/ 
him, and intimates that toe has 
accomplished anything in the legisla
ture. But in the spring of 'the 
Glean-r, which was then say®' 
it thought, spoke frank’xy'and Justly 
f the service rendgAu by Mr. Hazen 
’ bridge investiga

te investigation satisfied the

was

ML ALLISON, I nnder his ministry do not peed to he 
told that Dr. Sprague Is equipped for 
the teaching of ethics and systematic 
theology. These studies have been his 
occupation, and these teachings his 
business for years.

Dr. Stewart came to Mt. Allison to 
1869 as professor of systematic the- 
ology. He took the Hebrew classes 
soon afterward, and today few 
are more familiar than he with the 
old Testament in the original. He 
finds great comfort in, the hope that 
he may be able for some years to 
tinue this favorite part of his work, 
and his connection, with the college.

SACKVILLE, Jan. 22.—The Board ofl t!i?Jefifnt‘4Rev' Mr’ Morton'
Regents of Mt. Allison University met .~ °^LWith*0™ Bridgewater 
almost in full force last evening for Mr ,^ec^ pt *or. This
the disposal of two important ques- -, 9ont*"*butlon
tioms. As this was the first meeting „ 'department, to which
of the quadrennitim, it was necessary '^romr lleuten-
to organize. This was done by the re- ®°velpoL offered *5,000. The last men- 
election of Rev. Dr. Lathern to the otre^ .^scmitingent. on, a con-
chair which he has occupied for many of $5’000' fr°m others- Three

-years. Rev. Dr. Jost was asked to "4D’ ™mibem «t the beard,
resume the position, of secretary, and ?. P®*® ^ ofid it is thought
-ue care of the finances remains with ‘hat .the otl*f *3'°®° be found be- 
Senator Wood. I ,ong "without a general

At the meeting of the Board held : • Ladies’ College question Is a 
last spring, Rev. Dr. Stewart, who for ™“c.h lar^ proposition. Principal 

last thirty-three years has been Bo^del1 ls settmg crowded out of bouse 
an of the theological faculty and h°me' He 1133 been obliged to

professor of theology and Hebrew, ten- make, dormitories out of apartments 
dered his resignation, stating that ad- ‘Qte^ded tor mualc 
vancing years and tailing health made t^chers 3X6 competing with 
it necessary for him to give up these other for spaœ to work. Out of the 
responsibilities. To give the Board neceseity for "tore accommodation has 
opportunity to procure a successor Dr. - the plan of enlarging the es tab-
Stewart consented to retain his chair ™™ent by erectlng a. wing or ell of

‘brick or stone in the rear of the main 
wooden building. The idea is that the 
new portion may remain when the time

A cablegram from Paris last even
ing announced 'the death of the Pope. 
A later despatch from Rome said His 
Holiness was alive and full of activity. 
Wlhèn the Sovereign Pontiff dies the 
first intelligence will come direct from 
Rome and not from the gay French 
capital.

Changes in the Staff of the Methodist 
Institution.

Proposed Addition to the Ladloo Col
lege a Long Needed Necessity- 

Woking Up to the Preeent

menany

rrШas
Day's Pull Demanda* con-

m
/Mj

was
to the

Mvz

zj

/ cmMUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
' _____ і ■ > *

It the bill introduced in . the ' state 
legislature .of New York by Senator 
Dowling ia adopted, which Is- very 
doubtful, the large cities of the empire 
ztato will be able next fall to decide 
for themselves the question of muni
cipal ownership of transportation and 
lighting facilities. The bill declares 
that, the following questions shall be 
submitted to the electors;

canvass.
Kg whatI

/
Does it not seem more effective to 
breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach ?

the 
de a

in t

“ people that the government were 
" vas ting money, • * • It created, a 
“rtrong j,ressuie of public opinion, 
“ and tod Mr. Labtllois to completely 
“ reverse the bridge policy of Mr. Etn- 
“ mereon. By this last act atone far 
“ more than $100,000 was saved to the 
“ provtoce in a single year, by the 
“ substitution of one-price for two- 
“ price bridges. There never was an 
“ investigation In the local house wffifeh 
“ produced better or as immediate or 
“as practical results.”., .

This witness is true. The Gleafier 
knows now as well as It did then, ‘be
lieves now as firmly as it did then, the 
truth that It spoke about the ministers 
and Mr. Hazen. Let us place these 
sincere and earnest statements against 
the empty words of praise to mlnlçtéfs 
and abuse of M*. Hazen that one may 
now read ІЦ the Gleaner, it would be 
refreshing to see oiir Fredericton con
temporary tot one short Week, 4Г no 
longed. In a position td utter once/more 
what it know» and- l>eUèyés about the 
provincial political islttia ' 
since that perhaps may not 
.cherish the truths that were spoken In 
older and .better days, and except the 
Instruction given when the Gleaner

т»У

rooms, and hie 
each/

V
for the current year, A committee 
was appointed to make Inquiry and 
recommend an appointment, and the 
report of the committee was the first comca t0 replac€ the older part with a 
matter to come before the Board. The. "lodcrn structure. That modern build- 
committee reported that many names v1® may be far in the future, but a 
had been considered, and enquiry had ?our storY projection containing a 
been made in England, the United large dInlnS room, kitchen, laundry, 
States and the western provinces. The Path rooms, hospital rooms, sleeping 
unanimous conclusion had been reach- T°°m for forty students and several 
ed that Rev. Dr. Sprague, pastor of *eacbers- and accommodation for the 
Queen square church, St John, should household staff, is to. be built to time 
be appointed if he would accept the for next year's work. Dr. Borden. In
position. After Dr. Sprague, who Is a tenda t* establish a department of 
member of the Board, а-nd who had not domeeticx'-«cience, and the plans pro- 
been consulted to the matter, had ! vlde for large-afid well equipped de- 
withdrawn from the meetingJ/the re- m°cstration and laboratory rooms in 
commendation was unanimou$qr. adopt- *he basement. The architect’s es ti
ed. as was the report In favpr of re- mate ot the cost of this building is 
talntng Dr. Stewart as professor of under *30:000. The bdard baa sufficient 
Hebrew and Old Testament lExegesls. experience to take • these estimates 

Dr. Sprague wd not prepared last wlth the proper allowance, and ex
oven in g or today to give an answer, P^ts the building and'equipment to 
.but it Is hoped that he ’ may see. his 0661 *40,000. The additional space tmd 
way clearXo accept. It уя'ргрьАьіу àoeomroodatton will. It Is hoped, re- 
be bard for him to resist this' call lfeve the strain tor some years to 
from his own college.1 He àd. Senator This will be- the third structure
Wood formed the first class, graduated added to the Ladles' College plant in 
from Mt, Allison University. Dr. Burden's time. The others were

Dr. . Sprague Is recogirifed- in j the the conservatory of music and the art
-Methodist church and ontJof It ils a sallery.
remarkably clever thinker and- rear Artiong the members of the board of 
soner. Gifted with a stoguiar felicity regents to attendance- were Dr. АШ- 
of expression, and an. unusual; power eon, Dr. Stewart, Dr. Borden, Dr. A. 
of exposition, he has addressed him- D. Smith of the faculty, Senator Wood 
Belt to the Intellect and appealed to and J. L. Black and H. A. Powell of 
the conscience rather than to the emo- Sack ville, Dr. Evans' of/Hampton, Dr. 
tlons. Under his luminous and grace- Bead and J. D. Chip-man of St. Ste- 
ful treatment profound and severe Phen. Rev. G. M. .-.Campbell. Dr. 
doctrines become distinct and are Sprague and S. D. Scott of St. John,
clothed with unexpected charm and Dr. Jost of Bridgetown, Rev. A D.
beauty. The secret of It Is that Dr. Morton of Bridgewater, Mr. McDon- 
Sprague Is an original student, know- 6M, Dr. Lathern, W. McCoy and A. 
tog how to use the work and teaching M- Bell of Halifax, Rev. Mr. Dobson 
ot others without sacrificing his own J ot Windsor, with the alumnae repre- 
tndepeodenoe. Those Who have sat * sentattves, Mrs. Sprague- -and Miss

I Baker.

Established
Cures While You Sleep

It cures because the air rendered strongly 
antiseptic is carried over the dispased sur- 
face with every breath, givingprelonged 
and constant treatment. It taiaralu- 
abie to mothers with small. children.

Із a boon to asthmatics.
—FOR—

Whooping Cough Bronchitis
Croup Coughs
Catarrh, Colds Grippe and Hay Fever

- The. Vaponztr and Lamp, which should last 
a lifetime, together with a holtle of Cresoicoe, 

Extra supplies of Cresolene as cents and 
aWrite ^ descriptive booklet contain- 

highest testimony as to its value. 
VAFO-CRESOLENS IS SOLD BT 

IWCCISTS EVERYWHERE.

VapthCresolene Co.

/
First—“Do you favor a pofieg public 

ownership of municipal . 'transportation 
lines?” уz

Second—“Do you fajtrr я policy of public 
ownership of tqtTmnpal 
liuhtirig ptanyiŸ'-

If eitherjbr both, questions are decided In 
-—* ‘the- afirmatiye, the mayor, withli^ thirty 

days, shall name a non-partisan commission 
ci five citizens, each of whom shall have 
signified to the mayor that he is-hot hostile 

,, to the principle of muntotfgl ownership of 
public franchises. The1. commission Shall 
within five 'months hold two- public hearings 
and report a plan for acquiring and, opera- 
ung'thsjsoportr. і-.

Diaauaetog 'the bln Beoator- Dowling 
sais to the НЙ? Toric ’BieniMt It la ln- 

£ tended -to secure to expression of 
popular approval or dis^gproval of the 

V general principle of municipal owner-

moneys 
bridges.

8. A progressive agricultural pollcyr 
to induce assistance to dairying, to 
pork packing factories and to facilities 
for exporting the agricultural products 
of the province to the markets of 
Europe.

9. The appointment of an indepen
dent commission to thoroughly investi
gate the business and medical man
agement of the Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum, with a vlew to rendering the 
institution more efficient.

10. The restitution to the municipal 
councils -ef the tight to appoint the 
third reviser,; and the proyidlng ot an 
appeal to a county oourt'Judgè by any' 
elector whose name has been impro
perly omitted from the *evisor's list.

11. The reduction by at least one- 
half of the amount, allowed by the 
attorney general fog settling succession 
duties, a substantial reduction in the 
cost of public printing, a reduction in 
travelling expenses of members of the 
executive, a reduction In the coil troll- 
able expenditure of the province, and 
such changes to the legislative. and 
departmental machinery of the pro
vince as will lead to a substantial re
duction In the cost thereof.

12. The passage of such legislation

gas and electric

j--*:

; ,4t.

■■—і* і II I і
хб5х Notre Dame Street 

Montreal
Іb

NLÇàOLS-ÇICKBON.
A quiet wedding Was solemnized at 

the Residence of Mr. Bartett, Bridge 
< street, .Wednesday afternoon at three, 
when James Nichols, àt Hampton, and 
Mrs. Annie Dickson, of the* city, 
married by ’Rev. M. S. Traftori. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nichols Will enjoy a trip to 
Upper Canada for a few days and will 
retira and reside at Hampton.

r*
Ship as applied to the branches of 
public eery toe in which the people at 

> large are most interested. 'At thto 
particular ttine, when the need fier bet
ter transportation facilities 'and m 
more liberal treatment of the travel
ling public la so keenly fett to the city 
of New York, It would, seam as though 
e problem In which is bound up Iniœ 
large a measure the Success of our 

. city Should not he left tor solution to 
the whim or pleasure of the private 
corporations which have shown their 
Inability to properly solve It even 
when spurred on by the staté Vail road 
commission

But
>, let us

were
il

had a- call to teach.і

і MiiBS
the mannfactnrer^âvegaaânte^1illl^t№ 
timontals In the daily press and ask yonrnsigh- 
bors What they think oflt»'. Yon can use it and 
oet rear money back If not cured. OOoaboxat 
all dealers or Edmansok,Batbs & Co, Toronto;
Dr, Chase’s OlntiWbnt

Whatever satisfaction might be felt 
elsewhere with the acceptance by Rev. 
Dr. Sprague ot the professorship at 
Sackvtlle, the event would net be 
wholly pleasing to this city. In what
ever city or town Ur. Sprague has held 
a pastorate his church has been for
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ll tor- some years to 

be the third structure 
ladles' College plant in 
roe. The others were 
|r of music and the art

embers- of the board of 
ndanoè’ were Dr. Ain
't. Dr. Borden, Dr. A- 
faculty, Senator Wood 

P and H. A. Powell of 
Ivans' of/ Hampton, Dr.

Chipman of Si. Ste- 
. M. ./ .Campbell, Dr. 
D. Scott of St., John. 

Hdgetown, Rev. A. D. 
Igewater, Mr. , McDon- 
[n. W. McCoy and A- 
[fax, Rev. Mr. Dobson 
[h the alumnae repre- 
[. Sprague : /end Mies
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Still Pushing the baw Ag*h»t 

Liquor Sellers.

5)

«s?5 agsre
These-wlll oome up .for future diseusrl ROTHESAYrHAMRTQN SUNDAY 
slon. . . ' , ; SCHOOL INSTITUTE.

Dr. Trotter, who was Recently in testefdaÿ Was1 à notable day among 
New Yorkln the Interests at, Aeadla the Sunday school workers In this part 
College, has been summoned, Ьу let- of Kings County. This Institete is al
ter to that city again, and leaves on most a completion of-the many Sun» 
Thursday via St. John.' He expects day school meetings of this month, 
to eome into contact with some gene»- At 9.30 the first-session wasprompt- 
ous friends of higher education, and iy op0nea. Miss Helen G. Thomson, In 
is hopeful that on hls return be will the chair, called Rev. H. Shaw to lead 
have something pleasant to announce, the opening wdrehlp This consisted 

Fred B. Starr, who graduated from 0j inspiring song, earnest prayers and 
Acadia in 1900 and who has since an instructive Bible reading from 1st 
taken a course In the Technological Epistle Peter:
Institute, Boston, died this morning at Rev. J. B. Gough took .up the sub- 
hls father’s residence In Pereaux. He jeet, The Study of Christ as a Model 
has been suffering for some months, for Teachers. Thto was excellent in 
and has had the best medical treat- well arranged thought, and after twen- 
ment, but without avail. His father ty-flve minutes-by the speaker, fifteen 

■ -was senior member of the firm of C. minutes were occupied by six other 
E. Starr & Son, Wolfville, and he people, no one speaking wide of the 
leaves two brothers: George and theme. Song and offerings came here, * 
Frank. He will he buried in.Wolf- then an open conference on Sunday 
vlU*. School Extension was conducted by

the Held eeoitotaTy. 
joined freely, and seed thoughts for 
further work were left to grow.

A Question Box was conducted, after 
which the session adjourned till 2. In 
the interim a /luncheon in the primary 
room, had ibeen prepared by the ladies, 
and was much enjoyed by. the visitors.

The second session/ of the Institute 
was begun at 2 fi. m. There was much 
increased attendance,, and those who 
had ' beeii tn the earlier session could 
be heard in : their greetings of new
comers, saying, "I wish you had been 
here in the morning."

Bey. W. W. bodge conducted a Bible 
reading оті Sowing and Reaping. Pre
paratory to the Scriptures, there were 
several cheery songs and fervent pray
ers. This exercise did not keep within 
its time limit so well as-each morning 
exercise,, but It was good. , After the 
minutes of the morning session were 
read, Rev. F. Baird was called to give 
an address on Teacher Training, w’lth 
illustrations from the. Epistles of Paul. 
He changed -the, order somewhat, and 
gave a paper on the Epistles, and the 
conference was-to Incite those present 
to higher Bible study and work. Any 
who took notes of this part, of the. In
stitute must have taken much- away 
for study and work. Dr. Gates gave 
a few words bf the finest recommenda
tion of this normal study. Mr. Baird 
is comity superintendent of normal 
work, and expressed his readiness for 
farther counsel with any at close of 
session.1

Mrs. -Chas. Taylor here favored : the. 
convention with a solo, ■ after which 
Mrs. D. A. Mbrrison was called to lead 
a conference on Primary Work of 
Sunday School. Mrs. Morrison is the 
superintendent of primary work in the ' 
Provincial Sunday School Association. 
This conference was in three divisions: 
(a) Cradle Roll, <b) Beginners’ Sec
tion, (c) Primary Unions. In the first- 
part some sweet, tender things were 
brought out, showing the influence of’ 
this department on the home life.

The beginners’ course was shown to 
be not a substitute for usual primary 
lesson, but a coursé of selected Scrip
ture best adapted to non-readers of 
from three to five or six years of age. 
This, too, was discussed‘in-.the limited 
time left for it. The Primary Union 
of ' Kings county was explained, and 
teachers were asked to connect by 
correspondance wicfl the county pri
mary "secretary, Miss Laura Mace of 
Carsonvjlle.

After a. hymn was sung by ». class 
of girls, Mrs. J. March, gave an ad
dress Ял" „Temperance Teaching in Sun- 

, day School. " This was a strong, address 
and- the speaker felt it difficult to ex
pand such a subject ; In brief time.

Then came Rev. Dr. Gates. Breath
less attention awaited him, and his 
address on Soul-Winning was just in 
keeping with the tenor of his useful 
life.

Votes of. thanks were tendered, and 
this good, profitable Institute adjourn
ed with the hymn God Be With You 
and the Benediction. * '
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that’s svhat common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but
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Recent Events in and Around 
St. John,

Я

The canvassers and 
collectors For the SEMI 
WEEKLY . SON are now 
making their rounds as 

r, ». s »л—*mentioned below. TheBicyclists and all athletes depend on
BENTLEY’S Uniment to keep fhelr *anaffflr hOMS tllftt all
joint» umber and muscles in trim., manager nopos шаі au

Michael Sharkey of Fredericton, died subscribers ІП arredrs Will 
at the home of hls brother, Philip, at 'Ї
Maugervllle on Sunday, aged 66 years. |щу Wil611 fiSUftd ОП.

At a meeting" of “Shriners’’ held here / 
on Tuesday evening It was resolved " Eug&r V&BnUig «S Ш' 
to form a branch of thaV jovial or- .. rnllllTV
ganization In St. John. ЛЬОДИ 1 VUWllI,

F. S. Chapman In Kings 
County N. B. 8

J. E, Austin in the Coûn 
ties of Queens and Sun- 
bury, N. B.

SmOJCHT Annual Meeting of the Charlotte
town Board of Trade—A Painful V 

Accident—Becent Marriages 
-and Deaths.

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Kxehangee. Soap ™
Aik for the Orüfkon Bar ;

REDUCES
, k
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CHARLOTTBTOWN, Jan. 17.— Another 
seizure of liquor was made Friday afternoôn 
at the instance of Prosecutor Jenkins. This 
time the victim wae P. P. Gillie. His 
saloon wae broken open and about >25 
worth of liquor seized. A number of pro
hibition cases are now pending.

The annual accounts for the city of .Char
lottetown have been made public. They 

n- show that the receipts from all sources tor 
civic purposes during the year amounted to 
>106,362; the payments to >106,Ш. The total 
balance to the credit of the city is >11,663.54. 
Only >66.10 remains uncollected of last year's 
taxes. The total debt of the city Is 
>606,931, it having been increased last year 
by the following amounts: For water works 
improvements, >2,000; for city improvements, 
>11,000.

Miss May McIntyre, daughter of Lieut. 
Governor Mclptyre, has entered upon the 
study of nursing in the Royal Victoria Hos
pital.

À branch of the Navy League has been 
organized in Charlottetown with the follow* 
ing officers: President, Premier Peters; vice 
president. Senator McDonald; secretary- 
treaeurer, Mayor Weeks. * ‘

It will be remembered that during the 
autumn a man named Francis Trainor of 
Charlottetown was killed by receiving a 
shock when turning on the electric light. 
The accident was caused by defective insul
ation. Mr. Trainor’s vrtte and family sued 
the Charlottetown Light and Power Co. for 

-damages and a settlement has been arrived 
at by which they are to receive >5,000.

George Mitchell, formerly of North Wilt
shire, died this week in Aovidenoe, 
where he -had resided for twelve years. His 
remains were brought to the Island for In
terment.

Thomas McArthur of West Devon lost a 
valuable horse in a gully ia the marsh a 
few days ago. He struggled to sescue the 
horse until his little boy, who was with him, 
became badly benumbed and had his feet 
and hands severely frozen. The horse was 
left In the hole to perish.

Wilfrid Sullivan, son of Chief Justice Sul
livan, has returned from three years’- resi
dence in San Francisco and will resume the 
study of law.

Rev. C. R. Cuming of Victoria has re
turned from Quebec, where he underwent an 
operation for throat trouble.

Recent deaths in P. E. Island include Mrs. 
Andrew Dickieson of New Dominion, aged 
бї? Mrs. Julius Cox of Morell; Mrs. Thomas 
Stetson of Marshfield, aged 82; Daniel 
Byrne of North River, aged 39 years; Mrs. 
Jeremiah Enman of Vernon River, aged 86.

A. J. Luxton and ,Mrs. Luxtoo, âormërly 
of Summer side, had s narrow escape ' from 
being burned to death In Malden, Mass., 
a few days ago. They were very nearly 
suffocated when the discovery was made 
that their house.was on fire. Damage was 
done to the extent of >1,000.

Mrs. Stanley McDonald, formerly Qf Com
mercial Cross, died very suddenly of peri
tonitis, in the Waltham hospital, a few days 
ago. She was 30 years old.

The annual meeting of the Charlottetown 
Board of Trade was held Thursday night. 
Among the letters read was one from Hon. 
A. G. Blair regarding the site for the hew 
railway station. He believed that the eite 
opposite the Davies Hotel would entail too 
great an expenditure. The election of of
ficers resulted as follows: President, J. A. 
Messervey; vice president, Wilson Ratten- 

„ bury; secretary treasurer, W. W. Clark; 
council, C. Lyons T. Handrahan, Jas. Paton, 
Geo. E. Hughes, J. T. Crockett, D. Nichol
son and T. B. Riley.

Fenwick W. Gill of this city has now the 
jewel presented by the Supreme Lodge, 
Sons of England, to the member bringing in 
the largest number of new members during 
the months of jQctober, November and De
cember. Jt is In the form of a Maltese 
Cross, bearing the words fidelity, purity, 
honor and merit. The jewel is a handsome 
one and a fitting reward for Mr. GilVs zeal
ous- work in behalf of .the,order.

A painful accident occurred, recently in the 
canning depatrment of the Dominion Pork 
Packing Oo. building. Minnie Laughran, 
aged 23 years, belonging to this city and em
ployed for Some time in the canning de-¥ 
partment of that institution, was caught in 
a revolving shaft and wheeled round and 
round with each revolution. The machin
ery was stopped as quickly as possible and 
the unfortunate victim extricated. On ex
amination it was found that both bones in 
her right arm were broken below the elbow 
and badly mangled; beer left arm Was broken 
between the elbow and Shoulder.

- - , removed to the P. E. I. hospital and is do
ll ARRISON-OOWAN. ing as well as can be expected.

Х/Г-.С ті.. Ll. t ,..L. „„„ Rev. Percy Alexander, formerly of Stan-- Mrs. Eva Fellows Harrison was bope> №d Miaa Fannie G. Wilson of Ohat- 
quietly married 21st Inst., at her heel- tanooga, Tenn., were married recently and 
dence, Germain street, to Herbert S. leave in about a month’s time to resume 
Cowan, a young business man of Tor- ^xanderMs
onto. Only the family relatives were stanhope and visited the Island last sum- 
present at the wedding, which took mer. His first wife was burned to death 
place at 10.30 o’clock. Rev. J. de Boyrea about eix year, ago, When their home in

Japan was destroyed by fire.officiated. The bride wore a very b,c- , i,enj U:< îarda, formerly a hard 
coming travelling suit After the wed- merchant in Charlottetown, died fi) 
ding Mr. and Mrs. Cowan drove to the 
station and took the noon train for 
Halifax. They will return in a few 
days and will then go to Toronto to 
reside. The departure of the bride 
from St. John will be regretted by a 
wide host of friends, for she was pro
minent socially and a great favorite.
The Neptune Rowing Club on Tuesday 
evening presented her with’ a hand
some cut glass berry dish, in recogni
tion of the way in which she has As
sisted the club at social functions and 
in other ways. A committee from the 
club made the presentation. ' Accom
panying the gift was an address beau- 20 years from his native province.
«fully hound in dove calf and decor- | ?„h*r *=
ated m burnt work. It was lined with ; ^щрьеіі, principal of Summcreide schools, 
red silk and tied with the club colors Miss Ross, matron of the P. E. I. hospital, 
and bore the signatures of the niêm- has returned from a trip to Montreal, While 
. absent Miss Ross visited some of the prtn-

cipal hospitals and noted the latest advances 
She comes home better

CHATHAM MEWS.

CHATHAM, Jan. 2Ї,—The January 
thaw is just getting in its fine work. 
There has been exceedingly cold wea
ther for some time lately, but ' last 
night me temperature modified 
elderably, and this morning was quite 
mild with Indications of enow, which 
materialized about noon In a, soft 
storm which, in turn giiVe place to 
rain, which is still fsiting. The 
cent snow storms ha.ye‘rendered: the 
work in the woods much more prac
ticable, and hauling off the yards is 
now in progress. .

The novel spectacle of a four-in- 
hand was observed on the streets this 
afternoon. The novelty was enhanced 
by the Interesting fact that the teqw 
had a lady .driver. The occasion was 
a driving party given by Mr. Coomhle, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, the 
guests being a merry party of yohhg 
ladles and children who, to $he num
ber of twenty-five, occupied the seats 
of Groats’ carryal, and under the skil
ful guidance of Mrs. Groat circulated 
about the town and suburbs.
Groat was much admired for the very 
judicious manner .jn which she handled 
the handsome pairs of black beauties. 
The rain unfortunately put an "un-

The membersCOMING TO ST. JOHN.

Coal From Cardiff to Go via C. P. R. 
to Milwaukee.

CHICAGO, Jan. 19,—Major Rose re
turned from Toronto last night and 
said he had secured 10,000 tons of 
Welch anthracite coal for Milwaukee, 
says a despatch to the Tribune from 
that city. The first cargo, he says, left 
Cardiff on Saturday and will he at St. 
John in a week. The mayor claims he 
ban made arrangements With Sir Thos. 
Shaughnessy, the president of the C. 
P. R. to bring the coal to Milwaukee. 
He says he "tvlll have the coal there for 
delivery Feb. 10, and It will sell at 
$9 a' ton.

A wheel of a freight extra going 
west last night broke about a mile 
easj, of Gaepereaux station., No care 
were damaged and nobody was in
jured.

re-

Miss Minnie Brooks of G age town. 
Who was operated on at the General 
Public Hospital of this city on Sunday 
;pight last, was reported this morning 
‘to be in a favorable condition.

IN MEMORY OF MORRIS ROBIN
SON.-A telegram to Vroom & Arnold from 

E. C. Bowers, receivér of wrecks at 
Tiverton, states he sold the hull and 
cargo of the schooner Carrie Bell for 
'the benefit of all concerned.

The Canadian Society of New York 
cicty is to erect a tablet, in'. Wall 
street, to the-memory of Morris Rob
inson, who was bom in Wilmat, Nova 
Scotia, In "Д.784, and who was cashier 
of the New York branch of the Unit
ed States bqnk when that was the 
great financial institution of the 
states. The occasion of the Canadian
Society’s observance is the '60th anni-'l timely end to the pleasure of the young

folks.
..-Charles Dickens, pne of Chatham’s 
popular bàrbers, was compelled to pro
ceed to Montréal on Saturday night to 
enter a hospital for treatment. He Is 
suffering from appendicitis.

A son of Andrew Hay of Lower 
Newcastle returned recently from the 
toe same hospital, having successful
ly undergone an operation for a sim
ilar ailment.

The county council began its annual 
session at Newcastle yesterday with 
Warden Campbell in the chair and 
nearly all the councillors in attend
ance. Smallpox was discussed at some 
length, and the current expenses up 
to date were shown to be nearly $2,600, 
with a prospect of more being re
quired. Scott Act- matters were re
ferred to incidentally. Aldermen Mur
dock and Murray are in attendance as 
representatives from the town of 
Chatham.

Considerable comment is indulged In 
upon the recent statements of the 
committees in the town council re
garding the financial condition of the 
water and sewerage and electric light 
plants, some going so far as to charac 
terize the showings as understudies 
of local government methods.

Many names have been put forward 
as prospective candidates in the com
ing provincial contest, but as yet 
nothing definite has been, evolved- 

John .Stewart of Alnwick brought,» 
fine moose head to town last wepk. „It 
was not very large hut was ’finely 
shaped and with well balanced ant
lers.

Paraffine oil has taken another 
jump, notwithstanding general com
plaints regarding Its quality. Two .or 
three lamp explosions are reported.

“Kitty" Cooper, an aged resident-of 
Chatham, died yesterday. She was 111 
only a short time. Her brother John 
died a few weeks ago after a protract
ed and painful illness.

(J. N. Sutherland, of the C. P. R., 
sa"s he heard Something about this 
when in Montreal, but no official word 
has been rebelved In St. John.)

The death of Mrs. Ann Johnston, 
widow of Samuel Johnston and sister- 
in-law of E. Jones, late manager of the 
Bank of Montreal,. occurred Monday. 
Mrs. Johnston was seventy-three years 
of age.

Mrs.
R. b,

COMPLETELY FApGED. OUT.
The world is full of sickly, despond

ent, tired, enervated people, all hoping 
to be Well some day. The surest road 
to health Is along the way o8-taking 
Ferrozone after meals. Ferrozone Is a 
great appetizer and enables one to eat 
plenty of wholesome food without fear 
of Indigestion or dyspepsia; This re
sults in the rapid formation of. an 
abundance of red, vitalizing blood, 
Which will restore the nerves, increase 
flesh and vigor, ana nourish and feed 
every organ of the body. Ferrozone is 
an ideal restorative and invigorant. It 
is a tonic of unequal merit that anyone 

.can use .with benefit. Price BOc. per 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, at Druggists, 
or N. C. Poison & CO.,’Kingston, Ont.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAŸ 
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it faUe to cur*. 
И. W. Grove's signature ie on each box. 25c.

Rev. Dr. Trotter, president of Acadia 
College, has been extended an unani
mous call from the First Baptist 
church of Dayton, Ohio, to become 
their pastor, and the matter Is now 
under consideration.

vefsary of the establishment by Mr. 
Robinson. ,of modern life insurance in 
the United States, which falls on Fteb- 
rtiary L

The making of the Robinson tablet,, 
which Is to be of bronze, is in the 
hands of Tiffany. The tablet Will be 
affixed to the front dt the building 
now numbered 56 Wall etreet, on the 
front of the original offices of the first 
permanent American life insurance 
organization. The Canadian Society 
la Inviting as its guests at the unveil
ing prominent officials of Canada, and 
the formal exercises will be followed 
by a banquet

The Gldbe says: C. S. Goggih 
& Co., carrying on a jewelry and gen
eral merchandise business at the cor- 
mer of Mill street and Market square, 
are In finançai difficulties, and ere 
asking an extension of time.

-Frank R. Pidgeon, in the employ of 
F. & J. Watson, Main street, hid one 
of his legs injured Wednesday by a 

■barrel of' flour falling on it' He will 
be confined to hls home on. Kennedy 
street, North End, for some days. /■

„ The marriage of Miss Jennie Pres
ton, daughter of Dr, Preston, of this 
city, to Baron Frederick Von Eggers, 
of New York, took place at that city 
On January 10th. -The wedding : was 
very quiet owing to à death In the 
groom’s family.

------------o----- --—
Councillors Cochran, Ruddlck and

Mosher drove In from St. Martins yes
terday to attend the meeting of the 
county council. They report the.road 
to be In perfect condition. It took 
them only three hours And ft halt to 
come to.

------------o------------
Cough!, colds, hoarsened, end other

ailments are quickly relieved by VapoCieso- 
lene tablets. fen cents ner box. All druegM»

In the Methodist church at Wood- 
stock on Tuesday, John Oldham, pro
prietor of the granite works, Frederic
ton, was united in marriage to Miss 
Williams, daughter of Richard Wll- 

■ liamfl. The nuptial knot was tied by 
‘Rev. G. A. Rosa

John Burns of the schooner Carrie 
Bell, from St. John for New Yortc with 
lumber, abandoned off Mt. Desert 
January "10, arrived In Rocklamd Sat
urday badly frost-bitten. He was sent 
by the port physician to the U. S. 
Marine Hospital In Portland.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KÙMFORT Powders will not cure In 
from ten to twenty minutes.

WILL LAND AT ST. JOHN.
"A party of British colonists, consist

ing of two thousand persons, will, sail 
from Liverpool on March. 21 for St. 
John, New Brunswick, according to the 
London correspondent of the Tribune. 
The Rev. J. M. Barr has thq authority 
of the Dominion government to taka 
out these emigrants and foreigners will 
not be permitted to settle on the ter
ritory 
toon.”

AMHERST MEN IN LUCK.

The Exploits Lumber Co., who own 
j,146 square miles of timber limits and 
a large and well equipped saw mill at 
Exploits Bay, Newfoundland, have dis
posed of the same to a Boston syndi
cate represented by the Wood iBarker 
Co. of that city. Already two pay
ments have been made to the concern 
which opened up the place, and It Is 
composed of ten Amherst gentlemen. 
The price received is In the neighbor
hood of $250,000. The lumber company 
will get out some eight mimons of togs 
this winter and the. Boston people will 
assume charge on June 1st. The saw 
mill, which Is fitted with rotary, gang 
and band saws, Is capable of producing 
between 100,000 and 120,000 feet of lum
ber per day.

reserved for them at Saska-

Str. Buena Vista reached" this port 
last evening from Louisburg with в 
cargo of coat for the Messrs. Stair.

ROBERTSON,
TRITES&CO.

ha
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ST JOHN, N. B.WILL BE A CANDIDATE.

Pascal Hebert, county councillor for 
Kent, was In Moncton on Wednesday 
on his way to St. Joseph’s College, 
where he was taking hls son. Mr.' 
Hebert says he will be a candidate in- 
Kent for the approaching local elec
tions and thinks hls prospects are 
bright for being elected.—Times.

She was

ASSAULTED AND STABBED. 
Daniel Sleeves of Alma waa assault

ed and, stabbed at Robertson’s wharf 
about noon yesterday by'two men who 
were strangers to hhn, but who had 
been treated by him In a bar on Mill 
street a few minutes before-.

Mr. Sleeves arrived iq St. John on 
Tuesday with hls brother,' wibo 
in the General Public Hospital of this 
city suffering from liver, trouble. 
About 11 o’clock yesterday mpming he 
left hls boarding bouse tor the depot, 
purposing to take the train to Fetit- 
eodlac, where a team was waiting to 
convey' him to hls home at Alma.

Thinking that he would like to have 
a dfifk before .leaving the city, he 
entered а. Щ111' street bar. There he 
met tWàîber men, who asked him to 
treat., - He dffi sti. After the drinking 
was S'fëri 1ft. Bteeves took out hls 
wallet* end'tiurew. "down a bill to pay 
for the clrtuks.. He then left the bar 
and wasted toward the new L C. R. 
bier to learn something of the. manner 
In which the whiter port business of 
St. John is carried qn. The two fel- 

ws 'whom he treated followed, and 
assaulted him on Robertson’s wharf, 
knocking him <$own.and stabbing him 
in one of hls wrists and hands.

There happened to be three other 
іпец near, who, on hearing Mr, Steeves 
call out for help, ran to his rescue. 
He hellevea that-he would have lost 
his pécketbook and -eseibly would 
have- been killed had^ there not been 
some one near to feeder assistance.

On reaching the depot Mr. Steeves 
was 
ttlgh

By Mail.together in Japan. Rev. Mr. 
a eon oF George Alexander ofREMARKABLE SUCCESS

Of a New Cat&rrti Cure.
A large and constantly increasing 

majority of the American people are 
catarrh sufferers. This is not entirely 
the result of our changeable climate,
•but because modem Investigation has 
clearly proven that many diseases, 
known by other names, are really ca
tarrh. Formerly the name catarrh was 
applied almost exclusively to the -com
mon nasal catarrh, but the throat, 
stomach, liver, bladder, kidneys and 
intestines are suoject to catarrhal dis
eases as well as the nasal passages.

In fact, wherever there is mucous 
membrane there is a feeding ground 
for catarrh.

The usual remedies, inhalers, sprays, 
doudhes or powders, have been practi
cally failures, as far as anything more 
than temporary relief was concerned, 
because they simply dry up the mu
cous secretions, without having the 
remotest effect upon -the blood and
SrhWafd^s.the ГЄа1 8°UrCeS °f * * BIG ORDERS FOR CARS. ,

It has been known for some years Rhodes, Curry & Co. have just re- 
that the radical cure of catarrh could, eeived an order from the Canada 
never come from local applications, Northern Railway for 250 box cars of 
but from an Ifitemal remedy, acting 30 ton capacity and for the Ontario 
oh the blood and excelling the ca- government 75 flat cars of the same 
tarrhal poison from the System. capacity for use on the road from

A new Internal preparation which North Bay to Hudson Bay. The »ew 
hoa been on the market only a short passenger car erecting shed is ready 
time has met with remarkable success and the construction of passenger cars 
as a genuine, radical cure for catarrh, will be commenced at once. The first 

It may he found In any drug store, order will be 10 first class cars tor. the 
sold ufider the name of Stuart’s Ca- C. P. R., two for the D. A. R„ andtwo 
tafrh Tablets, large pleasant tasting baggage cars tor the I. C. R.„ During 
lozenges, composed principally’of anti- February they will build 50 fôrty ton 
septic Ingrédients, Blood root. Red refrigerator cars for the C. P. R. to
gum and similar catarrh specifics. be need on passenger trains; these,Will wolfville. Jan 21—The Wolf-Dr. Ainslee in speaking of the new be finished and fitted > correspond WOLFVILLE._Jan. The ^WolL
Catarrh cure, says: “I have tried the with first class, cars. They will м$во , evirdrtif Dr- DeWitt was
new catarrh remedy, Stuart* : Catarrh build/ the same number and cai^cfty j.'«й* J E HaWS
Tablets, Upon thirty or forty patienta tor freight train service, making til all ^ R „ ^nrrig was ""chosen
With remarkably satisfactory results. W Refrigerator cars for this company. The anmTaî reports
They Clear the head and throat more c p t> STAFF showidthe society to** in a vigorous
effectually and lastingly than any - . C.. P. R. STAFF. odndlthm. Efforts are being made to
douche or inhaler that I have ever william Noble, second trick man on lmprove the steamboat facilities on 
Set n, and although the# are what Is the C. P. R. train despatched’ staff, Basin so as to have in the sum-
called a patent medicine and sold by takes the position made vacant by-the a da[ly boat parrsboro. The Di 

s.j.'c" ; 1 ‘ " druggists, I do not hesttatfe to recam- promotion of Walter Brown to the of- . R -ш tor a. BUbgidy of
SMALLPOX AT HENDERSON. mend them, as I know them to be tree flce of train master, ànd I. B. Merri- j3j000" ■ The соипсц for the ensuing

BROWNVTLLE, Me., Jan. 19.—'Two from cocaine and opiates,' and that man, of Brownville, will come to St. "ie T L Harney, B. O. Davison,
.1suspicious cases at Henderson were even a little child may Use them with John to take Mr. Noble’s itositlon. ÿ B 0altês j B. Tingley, J. D. Cham- 

pronounced small pox by Dr. -Wood- entire safety.’; .. / These promotions are made in érder of і hers, Robt. Duncan, A, F. Little and
cock at Bangor, who was summoned Any sufferer from nasal catarrh, seniority- ] j>r. Lawrence. Three important pà-

v ithpre Mond&v morning. T/he езябв oc- thro&t or vronchitil troubles citsiTh of . .. " . , 1 rw»r<$ wapn rpnd to the meeting, one ОТІcurved In a large hoarding house. It -tile stomach,..liver or -bladdér. will find : The_ majn difference between the old- £foaa_tiaklng by prof. Haycock; on 
la feared that the. disease will spread Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets remarkably fashioned_novel and toe new ts that pregerv!nÿ Historical Landmarks, by 

- as there have been many exposures, pleasant and convenient, and your ігi the: fermer Hie villain says Ha y ^ Herbin, and on Wolfville as a‘ heto^^^t m°r?lne 8/аЄОП t11^6’ j totoMfre?trp№ a^y Ulnju^)im j “gÙhV'-îwûsM^gtou^Tim&t^*”6 (RCdentiai Çentre," by B, O. Davison.

Is nowThe death is reported of Mrs. Mary 
Dacey, wife of Patrick Dacey, which 
occurred Wednesday morning after o 
long Minées at her home, 110 Brussels 
street Besides hçr husband Mrs. 
Dacey leaves one daughter, Miss Katie 
A. Dacey, residing in thie city, 
tfuneral will be held on Friday at 
past two o'clock.

ware 
Bar

bados, W. I., recently, aged 30 years. He 
had resided in Barbados for about nine 
years.

Recent marriages in P, E. Island include 
James McAvin of Westmorland to Lavenia 
Johnson of Middleton; Geo. B. Hillis of 
Sydney to Clara Compton of SL Eleanors; 
Donald McLean <if Brae and Matilda Adams 
of Lot 10; Arthur McKinnon and Sarah Mc
Lean, both of Lot 16; John Hanson and 
Carrie Adëlla McKerman of Murray Harbor 
North; Christy McDonald of Dundee and 
Noroli McPherson of Montague Bridge; Ma
tilda A. Simpson of Hope River and Ham
mond Carter of Milton.

Rather early yet for 
Spring stuE but the time 
will soon come around—

Bear us in mind, and see 
our samples before you 
make your selections of 
Cotton, Wool and Silk 
Goods for the coming sea
son.

(

The
halt-

• John EX Moore, who -ecently stent 
some days at the head waters of the 
SL John -river looking: after his lum- 

■ bering operations, waa successful In 
shooting a fine cariboo. It was a large 

’ animal, and Mr. Moore had the skin 
taken off and sent It down to Mayor 

.Wh.te. Mr. Moore to proud of tls ac
complishment, and Mayor White 1s 
delighted with the fine present.

------------o -----
It is reported that James Thom, the 

Manager of the Furness line at Mont
real, has resigned that position, and 
will on going out • assume the agency 
of the Ham'ourg-Amerloan steamship 
Company, which In- held before he be
came connected with the Furness. 
Withy oobcern. 'M.\ Binning, the chief 
clerk of the Furr, ess office at Mont
real, left for England on the str. Ger
manic recently, presumably In cvmnec- 
tion with the ' .ture management ot 

- the Furness, Av .hy business at Mont
real.

-----------
Every lady who shops by; mail should 

bear In mind that Robertson, Tritea & 
Co., SL John, are mating special pre
parations to serve out-of-town buyers 
by means of their splendid h$all order 
system. The new spring materials are 
mow toeing sampled as fast as they 
come-tot and -by the middle,«f Febru
ary the complete setts et.samples will 
be ready to send out. This'firm show 
one dt tiré brightest and most "attract
ive stocks of dry goods tit Bt. John," and 

,1s e, meet satisfactory house to do busi
ness with. See their advt.. on page 6 

< today.

P. D. McCormàdk ot Monticello arrived 
home on Tuesday from Fort Wrangell, Al
aska," where he lias been engaged in general 
business. Mr. McCormack has been absent

Among

in hospital work, 
satisfied than ever with the P. E. I. hos
pital and its nursing staff, and from per
sonal knowledge and observation in the 
operating rooms of the larger hospitals, Miss 
Roes says that our doctors perform their 
operations as skilfully, as the celebrated sur
geons in thoee placed, and according to tho 
latest method of surgery.

The home of Maxwell Henry, about a mile 
from Southport wharf, was burned to the 

The cause is aa. yet un-

The variety here will be 
exceptionally fine and all 
priced on a cash business 
basis—

Give us a try belore de
ciding onyour new Spring 
Gowns.

і

ground recently.
known. „ ...

Mre. Geo. Crawfdrd and Misa Minnie 
Plaufhanaer of this city have lately learn
ed of the death ot their grandmother, which 
occurred at Sabo, Dutch "West Indies. De
ceased was 78, years old.

.profusely and waa well 
Jjpdttdsteift To Officer Collina he 
Bis story li detail, and waa urged 

to* remain in thsKelfy to identify those 
who committed the assault. But toe 
said that h»4guet. go to Petltçodlac on 
the noon trgiq to mett-the-team which 
waa there weitlrtS to take him to hla / 
home.. wewti return In.a day or 
two. On being baked «o aèeoftbè the 
tw«f ♦hor asS»ulted hits; *e did so, and
from Jhe ^eecrifitioa gfyéqjjbe-

told

WOLFVILLE AND ACADIA. I

-the «-C* 1
said feat hif "cotiM 
j, fut* n6-gl£tloctIyeaqlly? !»

He hfei

D

ROBERTSON, 
TRITES&CO

St John
payf

. tt Hick» Awe.
Ont,, states: I suffered

tb: Robing piles. In tact. I 
eve that any person who has 

nqt ha* piles can realize what I en- 
Tbe application of Dr,

Chase’s Olntknent brought relief, and 
It has since entirely cured me, I hope 
that this testimonial will be the means 
of bringing comfort to other sufferers 
by making known yjç great power ot 
ttys ointment."

M
Ki»

/ -dined.

Charlotte St.,
Mention this X
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rrors of
na.

in is cn ardent friend of 
6 used It many years.
|of his good, health and 
b, Mr. Brock says :
I has lived in the- world 
lave, he ought to-have 
at many things by ex- 
Ink I have dono so.
ie things 1 have found 
tire satisfaction is the 
r for ailments that 
\tiy to the effects of 

For 114 years і have 
в changeable climate 
я States.
iys been a very healthy 
Erse subject to the little 
Ich are due to sudden 
climate and temperature, 
ag life I have known a 
bodies for coughs, colds

K1

%

r. Hartman’s remedy 
vc found it to be the 
be only, reliable rem- 
|e affections. It has 
в dby for many years, 
life my good health 
\oldage to this rem—

meets all my require- 
[ects me from the evil 
|n changes; It keeps me 
в; It gives me strength; 
Eod in good circulation, 
rely upon It almost en- 
rnapy little things for 
edicine.
bmics of la grippe first 
[their appearance in this 
[ sufferer from this dis-

eral long sieges with 
first J did not know 
was a remedy for 
When I heard that 

•‘ epidemic catarrh, I
for Ia grippe and 

Just the thlng.’’^0is

pok on catarrh, address 
tocine Co., Columbus, O. 
derive prompt and satls- 
trom the use of Reruns, 
F Dr. Hartman, giving a 
[f your case, and he will 
hreyou hls valuable ad-

Hartman, President of 
Sanitarium. Columbus,

Ir
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YOB UPHELD.
Ж

Reformatory Governors Endi 
Refusal to Admit Good- 

speed.

ât Meeting Yesterday They Pat 
Resolution Upholding Mayor WJ 
aad Telllcg Him to Go Ahead.

The board of management of the 
dustrtal Home and met in the City 1 
Tuesday and' almost unanimoi 
endorsed the action of His Wore 
Mayor White, the chairman of the be 
in his refusal to sign the warrant 
milting Fred Goodspeed to the 
formatory. With only two dissent 
views they agreed with the mayor t 
Goodspeed was not a fit person to 
sent there and that they should rei 
his admission as far as they cot 
Hon. C. N. Sknner in giving hie opin 
on the legal aspects of the case judi 
that the act vested discretion! 
powers in the chairman of the bo 
sufficient to allow him to refuse to в 
such a warrant on reasonable grout 

His Worship Mayor White preei 
and there were present Lady Til 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Hon. H. A. j 
Keown, Hon. A. T. Dunn, Jos 
Allison, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, T. 
Estabrooks and John E. Irvine.

In opening the meeting the ma 
stated he had called the meeting 
gether at Hon. H. A. McKeown’e 
quest and asked Mr. McKeown to s^ 
the reason.

Mr. McKeown spoke of the diffict 
which had arisen regarding the ca] 
ing out of Goodspeed’s sentence I 
there seêmed to be some doubt am 
the members of managing comm! 
as to the advisability of admitting 
boy to the home. Goodspeed had t 
sentenced there and it had never 
curred to him that the board had 
discretionary power to receive or re 
any so sentenced. It would be whl 
subversive of justice for the boarj 
say that a- sentence received afte 
fair trial should not be carried out. 
he had thought the board should h 
and come to an understanding as 
their powers and will in the matter, 
was not necessary nor proper to 
the judge's decision in the matter і 

, question. He was not exactly aw 
what objections the board had ta 
to Goodspeed’s admission except w 
he saw in the papers. He could 
see that they had any option in 
case at all. Personally he was de 
ous that the sentence should be car 
out and that the board should 
place itself on record as in opposl 
to the judiciary of the country, 
was for the discusssion of this ma 
he had requested the meetig tfl 
called.

The mayor said he had considéré 
his duty to call the board together 
place the matter before them the 
the great urgency of the matter 
made it necessary for him to act be 
hand in his capacity as chairman, 
had felt that the Industrial Home 
established for the confinement of p 
criminals and for the training of tl 
who under other influences were » 
astray.
largely instrumental in founding 
home agreed with him as to these : 
poses. So, if they had any disert 
at all they should be careful w 
they admitted. He had consid 
Goodspeed unfit and while not wisi 
to stand in the way of justice it 
for .the board to consider if he wi 
suitable person if they had any 
c retiens In the matter. If Goods] 
should wish to escape the inetitu 
was not able to hold him. This m 
seem a reproach on the home but 
board would prefer that one 
should escape and others remain 
cause they thought It honorable to 
main than that by boite and bare 
fences all should be kept. The m 
training was an important factoi 
the work of the home. There was 
a large revenue and anyway it wi 
be impossible to take measures : 
venting escape. It wàs the gen 
opinion that the institution should 
be a strong box as the penlventl 

Goodspeed ha I been sentenced to 
reformatory for stealing, but the 
board should remember that he was 
dieted as an accessory to a muf 
from which charge he was never 
quitted. They l.new from his own i 
Session he led a bad life, aad 
should be considered as well the ti 
nical cause of the sentence.

In the home were numbers of si 
boys held for very small offences, 
Goodspeed woul,l be a very bad 
structor for these youngsters j 
there to be kept away from just I 
influences. He would easily be 
of the institution, and before lond 
home would be in, a dangerous si 
The reformatory was no place for 
boy, and if as a member of the bj 
he could do anything to keep 
away he had felt it was his dull 
do so. A warrant from the chain

• was, under the law, necessary for 
admission. He f -It it his duty to u 
hold hie aignatt re until compelled 
do so by the last court of appeal, 
law was peculiar, and it might be 
there was vested in the board d

I power than was ever intended, 
was not for them to bear the bur de 
the carrying nut of justice. It 
their duty to 1 rotect to the utmost 
boys of the і ndustrlal Home.

Hon. Ç. N. Skinner, counsel red 
ed by the mayor, asked for his opt 
as to the position of the board in 
matter, read the provincial and! 
minion rules for governing the In 
trial Home. The principal point 
said, was the question whether 

'chairman must sign the warrari 
admission or whether he had the та 
of reftaBttfcA Sections 8 and 9 of

." act' regarding the institution, say 
chairmen may issue a warrant a 
out which a prisoner could not be 
milled. He thought the word “t 
in this Instance should not be rea 
"shall." but should be construe 
allowing the chairman discret!»

• powers. Bise why should it lie m 
вагу to lay the matter before hit 
all far his consideration.

Section 6 says the prisoner mus 
held in jail until the sheriff has 
reived the warrant which the cl 
кіаж was "authorised" to sign, 
j Under these acts It was Mr. ї| 
ner’a Opinion that the chairman ' 
reasonable grounds might déclin

Lady Tilley who had

»
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The Conqueror of Catarrh.PROVINCIAL NEWS, case? Another question not unnatur
ally occurs In connection with, these 
trials and their results—that is%to say 
—Is the punishment meted out In these 
cases such as will strongly tend to 
deter yopthful desperadoes from the 
commission of similar^ crimes?

J

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 18.— On 
.Wednesday evening Rev. J. B. Ganong 
of Hillsboro lectured in the public hall 
at Hopewell Cape on The Reveries of 
a Voter, the occasion being the cele
bration of the tenth anniversary of 
Undaunted Lodge, L O. G. T. Capt. 
J. J. Christopher occupied the chair. 
The audience was, large, among the 
number being the members of the 
municipal council, who were in ses
sion this week at the Cape. The rev
erend lecturer illustrated his remarks 
with many anecdotes, and seemed to 
have a somewhat poor opinion of the 
present ruling bodies, as was evi- 

* denoed by bis intimation that if his 
satanle majesty came here to form a 
government, he would find no need of 
dismissing a number Of the present 
members. At the close of the lecture 
refreshments were furnished all by 
the ladles of the lodge.

Rev. Allan W. Smlthers returned 
yesterday from a trip to 8t. John.

Lome Sleeves of Albert Mines, who 
has been working in the machine 
shops at Moncton had the ends of two 
of his fingers jammed off while at 
work a few days ago.

George Dawes Is convalescent after 
undergoing an operation for appen
dicitis at St. John.

The Church of England choirs of the 
county are preparing for practising 
the music for the annual meeting of 
the choral union of the Shediac dean- 

whtch will be held in Moncton In

It you have Catarrh, let me conquer it for you. It It Isn't overpowered now, it’s bound to get the best of you 
In the end. You think not ? Lots of people have-made that mistake. They say, “Oh, it doesn’t amount to much — it’s 
only Catarrh." So on they go, adding to it Just a little every week. They never notice how it’s creeping along 
through the system. At last there comes a day when "only Catarrh” turns out to be a pretty serious thing.

But leaving out the danger, there's another reason ter getting rid of it Catarrh is an unclean disease. To put 
it plainly, your hawking and spitting and bad breath make you a nuisance to your friends. It’s not pleasant for 

urnd. That sounds harsh—but it's ' the truth. Of course they don’t tell you so. They don t 
want to make you feel badly. Just the same, no one, not even a relative, enjoys being near a person with a foul, 
fetid breath. There’s not the slightest doubt it hurts you terribly with outside people—with the people you me. t 
in a business way.

Did you think It no Use to try to cure Catarrh ? Some physician whose knowledge on the subject Is as limited 
as It Is unreliable, may have told you so. Perhaps you tried to cure it yourself with some of the many nostrums

so widely advertised for the purpose. 
Then you failed, for such things sim
ply cannot cure Catarrh. You see, it’s 
a disease that affects different persons 
in different days. It demands indi
vidual treatment. You simply haven’t 
done the right thing for it. But don't 
be discouraged. Seek help in the pro
per place. Write to me at once and 
I will give you

FREE Consultation and Advice
I offer you counsel, sympathy, and 

aid, without charge. The treacherous 
disease has been my life-study and I 
am familiar with its workings from 
start to flnisn. I can tell you how to 
cure it safely—quickly—permanently. 
The thousands to whom I have 
brought relief, and they may be found 
in every part of North America, gladly 
testify to my wholeheartedness, sin
cerity of purpose, and the wonderful 
cures I have made. I will gladly send 
you the names of many people I have 
cured that live right near to you.

Following are some of the common 
symptoms of

CATARRH OP HEAD AND THROAT, 
le your throat raw?
I a your breath foul?
Do you spit often?
Are your eyee watery?
Do you sneeze often? 
la your nose stopped up?
Do you take cold easily?
Are you worse in damp weather?
Do you blow your nose a good deal?
Do you have a dull feeling in your head: 
Does your mouth taste bad mornings? 
be there a tickling sensation in your throat? 
Do you 

rising?
Do you have an 'Xmpleasnt discharge from 

the nose?
Does the mucus drop > into your throat 

from the nose?
Answer the questions, yes or no, write 

your name and address plainly on the dot
ted 'lines, cut out and send to Dr. Bproule, 
B. A., (Graduate Dublin University, Ire
land, formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval 
Service), Catarrh Specialist, 7 to 13 Doane 
street, Boston, Mass. He will give you valu
able aid FREE OF CHARGE.
NAME.................................. ........................................

ADDRESS....................................................................

ÜEATH OF SENATOR WOOD
Of Hamilton, Ontario, yesterday 

Morning—Was One of Canada’s 
Merchant Princes,

them to have you aro

HAMILTON, Ont., Jan, 21.—Hon. A. 
T, Wood, member of the senate of Can
ada, died at his home here this morn
ing at the age of 76 years. Mr. Wood 
was one of the merchant princes of 
Canada. He was bom in Armagh, Ire
land, but came to Canada before he 
was 20 years of age, and to 1846 start
ed in the hardware business. In that 
business he continued until his death, 
and he was the head of one of the 
largest wholesale concerns in Canada.

[Mr. Wood was a prominent business 
man to Ontario, and occupied import
ant positions as president or director 
of the board of trade, assurance cor
porations and banks. He was also in 
the senate of Toronto University. Mr. 
Wood sat in the commons of Canada, 
from 1874 to 1878, and was not again 
in parliament until 1896, when he came 
.out as 4 candidate at the earnest so
licitation of. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
was elected while to England. He was 
defeated at the next general election, 
but was called soon afterwards to the 
senate. He was a sincere liberal to 
politics, a trusty party man, a man of 
cultivated mind, a hospitable enter
tainer In Hamilton, and of high in
tegrity of character. His. wife and 
several daughters survive him, and 
for them there will be hearty sympa
thy expressed from many parts of 
Canada.}

Specially adapted for children, on 
account of its absolute purity.

Baby’s Own Soap
is used by young and old alike and 
commands an immense sale.

Pont trifle with imitations. 
.JALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfrs

MONTREAL. s-s
7

but I will never join with fraud and false
hood. I regret I am more than sorry when 
literalism is scandalised by those who pre
tend to he Its friends. Now, if the govern
ment tries to, and does, rectify the gross 
wrong, I shall think well of them; it not, 1 
am ddfie with them.

JOHN PERRY.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 20.— 

York municipal council met in its an
nual session today. Hedley Grosvenor 
of Meductic was elected warden; Fred 
St. John Bliss was re-elected treasurer 
and was paid a high compliment by 
Coun. Rowley and others over the 
lucid manner in which he kept his ac
counts. J. W. McCready was 
elected auditor. The financial state
ment showed upwards of $7,000 ip the 
bank to the credit of the municipality.

Some sharp criticisms were passed 
upon a present highway act. The 
matter will come up again and the 
government will be asketik to make 
some amendments.

RÏCHÏBUCTO, N. B„ Jan. 20.—The 
county court, Judge Wells presiding, 
opened this morning. The only case 
was Vanwart xt VanBusklrk, hotel 
proprietor of Harcourt. This was 
brought to recover an amount paid de
fendant for land to which plaintiff 
found there was no title. The Jury 
rendered a verdict in favor of plain
tiff. H. H. James for plaintiff, and W. 
D. Carter for defendant. -The court 
then adjourned.

The thermometer registered 18 below 
yesterday morning, and 21 this morn
ing.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 21,—Kenneth 
C. Allen, Bank of Montreal here, has 
been transferred to Moncton, and 
leaves on Friday.

Col. Buchan, C. M. G., is expected 
here tomorrow to inspect No. 4 regi
mental depot.

Alexander M. Ross, a well known 
resident of Douglas, died last night, 
aged 81 years. He lived with his son, 
Arthur W., and died from paralysis 
and old age. Three sons and two 
daughters survive—Mrs. Philip Wig- 
gar, North Baldwin, Me.; Miss Jennie 
Ross, at home; Arthur and Havelock, 
residing at Douglas, and Henry of Se- 
bago. Me.

William Esty, a well known and 
highly respected citizen, -died at the 
hospital this morning from a compli
cation of diseases, aged 69. He carried 
oh a successful grocery business here 
for 16 years, and was reputed to be 
well off. He leaves three brothers and 
two sisters—Zebedee Esty of Kings- 
clear; Ludlow, to Maine, and John, out 
west; Mrs. Grant and MiSs Lizzie Esty 
of Boston.

\f

mery,
April

Miss Celia I. F- Peck is visiting re
latives in St. John.

Mrs. Norman Barkhouse has been 
quite ill the past week. -

Miss Carrie Hoar of Lower Cape, 
who has been very sick for several 
weeks, was taken to the hospital ât 
Riverside yesterday.

GRAND MAN AN, Jan. 17,—Isaac 
Newton of Graqd Harbor is suffering 
from a critical attack of blood poison
ing resulting train the bite of a pet 
cat. On the arm showing signs of 
swelling and inflammation, Dr. Du V. 
jack was called to, and tie again called 
in Dr. J. J. Lawson for consultation, 
when they lanced the arm and re
duced the inflammation and swelling, 
and Mr. Newton is on the road to re
covery. Mr. Newton is the manager 
of the Grand Manan Steamboat Co., 
and a ’most prominent citizen.

W. B. McLaughlin and Mrs. Mc
Laughlin of South Head are mot in 
good health this winter. Mrs. James 
McLaughlin of Seal Cove has returned 
from a visit to eer eon, W. Dell. Mc
Laughlin of St. Stephen.

The members of Southern Cross 
Lodge, K. of P„ enjoyed a clam stew 
at their Castle Hall on the 15th inst. 
They will entertain their lady friends 
on the 27th Inst.

Lobsters aro fairly plentiful and 
prices remunerative. Other fish are 
scarce. There Is good line fishing in 
the North Channel if the weather 
would permit and bait could toe ob
tained. There are no herrings in 
Dark Harbor.

Sch. Martha A. Bradley of East- 
port is loading bloaters for P. P. Rus
sell. Capt, Irvin Ingalls is ^hipping a 
large number of bloaters tô Lyon & 
DuPuy of Boston. Capt. Ingalls is 
probably the largest fish buyer on the 
island.

Newton Bros.’ vessel, the Freddie A. 
Higgins, has arrived from New York 
with a cargo of phosphate for St. An
drews.

George W. Foster, who has spent 
seven months on the Pacific coast, 
has come home again. He gives a 
very favorable report of the country 
in and about Seattle, Washington' 

There is a small colony of

вIIÆm IV$Nre-
ч

DE BLCWITZ WAS DISMISSED. Vi
/•*Vance Thompson, Who is to Publish 

His Memoirs, Says Times 
Dropped Him.

A
have to clear your throat on

PARIS, Jan. 19.—The late M. Henri 
de Blowltz, who for many rears was 
the Paris correspondent of the London 
Times, confided the work of publishing 
Ms memoirs to Vance Thompson, the 
American Journalist, author and "iay- 
wrighL

In a conversation with the .’Tew 
York Stin correspondent today Mr. 
Thompson said 1C de Blowltz asserted 
that the Times had turned him off last 
January like an old horse that was of 
no further use. His dismissal seemed 
to have robbed him of all his nerve.

si

Dr. Sproule, B. A., Catarrh Specialist
In the early, mildest stages 

Of the trouble called Catarrh, 
Who that has it thinks of peril. 

Sees the danger from afar?

Then it seems a simple matter, 
Nothing that requires a cure.

So it grows with stealthy power. 
Makes its progress slow but sure.

Soon it poisons all thfe system.
Wrecks the hearing, taste and smell; 

But there is a graver danger 
Coming, as the days will tell.

"Tis Consumption, grim and awful, 
Strangling soon the sufferer's breath ; 

And Catarrh's unheeding victim 
Finds himself confronting death.

HAMPTON. ST: «тонна-ABSOLUTESECURITY. SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.Sent to Jail for Ten Days at 
Hard Labor.

X

Tribute to Late Leonard Allison— 

B.ble Society — Sunday School 
Association — Carting—

Other News.

4,992 Columns a Year, 
8 Pages Twice a Week.Genuine

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Jan. 20.—This 
morning at 10 o’clock Judge Wedder- 
bûrn opened the adjourned criminal 
court, under the Speedy Trials Act, to 

'Sentence John Oram, who, on January 
6th, pleaded guilty to wilfully breaking 
the windows of Geo. E. Frost’s drug 
store; and damaging the contents of 
the store. His honor gave the pris
oner a severe lecture and sound advice 
as to his future life, and sent him back 
to jail for ten days with hard labor. 
In the course of his remarks he said 
he had often thought. and now took 
occasion to express it openly, that 
it seemed as though the Scott Act in
spector did not know there was such 
a place as the village of Hampton.

The criminal court having been for
mally adjourned sine die, the January 
term of the county court of Kings 
county was opened. No grand Jury 
had been summoned, but as it was ex
pected that certain civil causes would 
be on for trial, the following petit 
jury was empanelled : E. P. Fuller
ton, John F. Frost, DeLacy Laughey, 
Thomas Morton. Geo. B. Reid; Thomas 
Gilliland, George Ryan, Beverley R. 
Huggard, William Purdy, George Cog- 
gan, Frank McNair, Thomas C. Don-

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TaLMAGITS SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TUBE, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from аЦ parts of the World.

Must Bear Signature of

State.
Grand Mananers out there now, most 
of whom are doing well. SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREETHE GOODSPEED CASE.

Гшг.вя
to take asSUSSEX, Jan. 20,—Temperance peo

ple have arranged for John G. Wooley 
of Chicago, whq ; was the prohibition 
candidate in the’ last United States 
presidential election, to speak in Sus
sex early to February.

Mrs. Cowie, wife of Rev. J. DeWolfe 
Cowie end mother of Ora P. King, M. 
P. P., was stricken with paralysis on 
Monday evening, and still remains 
speechless.

Dr. L, R. Murray left on Monday for 
Philadelphia to take a post graduate 
coursé, fluring the doctor’s absence 
his mother will visit her daughters at 
Halifax.

J. A. McArthur & Co* implement 
agents, are having the interior et.thelr- 
warerooms refitted to modem 6tyle.

Justices Folklns aftfi 
court last night on two 6C 
one against Geo. Myerfl. 
the Royal hotel, and toe 
drew Carr of Waterford. Both cases 
were adjourned until the SBUi Inst.

MONCTON. Jan. 20,—About eleven 
o’clock Sunday night Father Michaud’s 
parsonage at Buctwiche was d lacquer
ed to be on fire. The church bell was 
rung and a crowd quickly gathered, 
forming a bucket brigade, and after 
working four hours succeeded to ex
tinguishing the flames. The fire is 
thought to have caught from the 
chimney, and did considerable damage.

MILLTOWN, Jan. 19.—TUB Tower's 
house, which was sold tor ..taxes 
Thursday, was bought */ Щ. Harriet

The A. В. B. A. 
supper to Wm.
Mills, last Baturds

Ernest Wilson tu 
In the C. P. R- round 
Adam Junction.

Mrs. Joseph FaltbtBA'ttee very ill at 
her home eh Pleasant Street.

A good time was reported at the 
toy threC. & A At onFH-

> sagos
sfroi

(Messenger and Visitor.)
NEABACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS. 
fOi BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR .TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION, 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR ТНЕСОКРІЕДЮО

' CURE SICK HE'

HANDSOME WATCH CDFГ
Д*1 AJtolld Bold Ladies’ or Gent’s Watch * * * ■ "

Ticket, which entotajgem to 2“
ш b^f;ss Йі£ЧУІ£і
ns the mone^^mo^s^we wtoeendy^tS Watokrith »

It is said that only three of the 
twelve jurymen favored conviction, 
while nine were for acquittal. It will 
be very difhcult, we should suppose, 
for most persons who have followed 
the evidence to the case to understand 
how the nine Jurymen reached their 
conclusion. According to Goodspeed’s 
own sworn statement, Higgins had 
asked him a Short time . before the 
murder it he would assist him In kill
ing Doherty, and Goodspeed replied 
that he would not. Yet he continued 
to keep company with Higgins and 
went with him and Doherty alone to 
■the scene of the tragedy on the after
noon Doherty was killed. Then, if 
Higgins did not look upon Goodspeed 

. ., as willing to have some share in the
■*°яїг -crime, why did he have him on hand 

лп* when (he killed Doherty?" Then the 
silence of Goodspeed after the murder, 
when he had plenty of chances with
out risk to himeelf to Inform on Hig
gins, his keeping to touch with the 
latter, going away with him under an 
assumed name, and makng accusation 
only when both were tight In the grip 
of the law—to say nothing of his tak
ing part in a burglary a day or two 
after the murder1—are facts not favor
able to the theory of Goodspeed’s en
tire Innocence, or to that of hie con
duct being determined by moral terror 
of Higgins. The presiding judge, Chief 
Justice Tuck, plainly -told the prisoner 
that he should have been found guilty 
and sentenced to the penitentiary for 
a long term of years. But the Judge 

position himself has dealt very leniently with 
at Mo- the boy. Besides the indictment to 

connection with the murder,, there were 
two counts against Goodspeed for 
burglary, and on these he was found 
guilty. The Judge accordingly could 
stiH have sent him to the penitentiary 
for a term of years, but he decided, 
With much hesitation as he confesses, 
to adopt a lenient alternative and send 
him to the reformatory for a period of 
three years and'three months. At the 

I5Q, oog, same "time the chief Justice has <je- 
obiiged to Glared that he did not approvh of the 

tore taken .commutation of Higgins’ sentence, and 
ЛЬесепвие. I *hât If the matter had rested with 
L 1» a-Free 1 him he would have hanged'him. The 
jRare . chief justice was very favorably ta

rèrent tiw wrong 1» ret preeBed „jth the possibilities of good
îSfto n OU “dweethataX tiLrer- Jh Goodspeed’s character, end hie 
peratVra of Which la a disgrace to any tern lenient course toward him was dictât- 
or body of men who poeeeae any degree ,°f \ed by the benevolent desire to give 
honeaty^ or teutofulnrea. It * nitft-a favorable opportunity to re-
SSïtSlœ endettât It 5L”ot done wllfuHyT torm.XOhe can fully appreciate s»ch a 
If tee report showed only the lose of a tew desire,U>ut the reported remarks of the 
hundred», we might for phYi!îT.JU, , chief Justice in reference to these 
S^riUn’“w8 f№TelnBanpttat liter,*, ana cases srn&est the interesting question 
ask them not to allow themselves to te so how far court may fairly be influ- 
blinded by party as to swallow such a pfll «enced by the impression made upon it 

£мЬа? МІОМ thTprincfpla by a prisoner's appearance or deport- 
dw? and shall die with the вате principle; ment, apart from the cold facte In the

waste

A ___ FOR 20 YEARS

^^$%^PPOrtUnlt7 40 ** * “»• WatobritiS.l№
to., Pept, su To rente- gut

aid.
held His. honor briefly addressed the 

members "of the bar, the jurors and , 
«others présent on the loss sustained 
by the death of the late Leonard Alli
son, K. C. He said he did not intend 
to attempt to add to What had so ad
mirably said by His Honor Mr. Justice 
McLeod and gentlemen of the bar to 
reference to ЛЬе lamented and untime
ly death of Leonard Allison, it any 
death could be considered “untimely,”

t cases.
Address

і
Methods in the Sunday School, the S. 
S. Temperance Army, and other ques
tions of interest to Sunday school 
teachers. Field Secretary Lucas will 
be present, and to addition the Revs. 
H. Shaw, W. W. Lodge, W. W. Hain- 

when it is the unerring act, however nie, J. B. Gough, James Duke, Frank 
inscrutable it may seem to us, of that Baird and other ministers. Mrs. D. A. 
God who holds our time in His hand; Morrison and Mrs. John March are 
but he did desire, and could not deny also down for addresses, 
himsetf the melancholy pleasure of Mrs. F-ancis Williams, a former re
time intimately associating himself aident, but now of SL John, is here on 
with those expressions of sincere re- a visit to her old friend, Mrs. Edward 
gret, and Of profound sympathy with MoCarron of Everett street, who has 
the bereaved family of the deceased.

Scott Act Inspector Heine, and his

hearty hospitality all sec tiens of the 
clan return thanks.

T. Wm. Barnes is taking a military 
course at Toronto.

Dr. F. H. Wetmore has returned 
from (bis visit to Boston and New 
York, and is now doubly busy with 
Board of Health and private business 
affairs.IA

SERIOUS OFFENCE.

s; s Arrests for Breaking Into Tusket 
. Wedge Post Office.

DIGBY, Jan. 21.—William Calder and 
Isadore Porter were arrested here at 
noon today charged with breaking into 
the post office at Tusket Wedge, Yar
mouth, several days ago. They admit 
the breaking, but deny having stolen 
anything. Frank McGuire, also impli
cated, has not been caught

been ill for some time.enjoyed' a rtOe^ajld
BA Li Two rinks of Moncton played a 

counsel, F. A. McCully, were present friendly frame with two rinks of 
to respond to the appeal against the Hampton here last Saturday evening, 
decision In the Scott Act case of the Hampton Scored twenty points over 
King against Meyers, but as those pro- the visitors, but they were not over 
secutlng the appeal did not appear, the elated, for the Ice was simply exe- 
appeal, on motion of Mr. McCully, craMe. The cold snap of Sunday night, 
was dismissed. Z ] however, has made everything lovely

No cases were entered for trial and Ior the "points" playing now in pro- 
the conrt adjourned sine die. greea to determine who shall skip the

The Hampton branch of the N. B. contests#for the local medals and other 
Auxiliary of the B. and F. Bible So- prizes.
ciety holds its annual meeting tomor- a sleighing party went over to Sal- 
row evening, under the presidency of ina on Friday evening last, to joih 
the Rev. C. D. Schofield. The out- other parties from half & dozen sec- 
aide ’speakers will be His Honor Judge tlona" of the county, at the residence 
Forbes and the Rev. Frank Baird et of Miss Maud Campbell, whom they 
Sussex. The musical part of the pro- hoped to surprise by the number and ]' 
gramme will be under the leadership extent of her family connections, 
of- the local branch of the Choral There were over fifty visitors, but It 

•“Union. The officers to be nominated would take more than that to surprise 
for the ensulgg year are: President, or incommode that self-poised and re- 

» j. W. Smith; secretary, John F. Frost; sourceful young lady. It did not take 
'treasurer, Ronald Seeley. her long to make every one at home.

The Hampton and Rothesay Sunday and to provide a bountiful supper, і 
School Association opens a day’s ses- which with 
sions—morning and afternoon—on kept everybody lively till the morning 
Thursday, In the Presbyterian church, light appeared. Mrs. James Campbell, 
Rothesay, Under the presidency of Miss mother of the hostess, although very 
Helen Thomson. An elaborate pro- aged, enjoyed the presence of so many 
gramme has been arranged, consisting relatives and friends, and heartily re- 
of Bible Readings, Normal Lessons, clprocated the good wishes expressed 
Primary Work, Spiritual Aims and 4 for her welfare. For Miss Campbell’s

OF
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Sell. Advance Is repairing at Hil- 
yard’e blocks.annual ehow at the Bt. 

and Pet Stock Associa- 
Will be held in CaMKtoe 82nd.

Thé і«è&fb'i
WffltryOotit 

tiço 1 аїр,> —4 f Coolfe Cotton RoofІof Compound.
«gracia
wtdo» woman

cN.N] ' ladies»
you. JOJ can depend “In the and time of need."

Prepared In two degrees of Strength. No 1 and No. 2.
No. 1.—For ordinary cases 

is by far 
medicine kn _

No. 3—For special cases—10 degrees 
ree dollars per box.druggist for Cook’s 

round. Take no othea 
ns are

hour

50 я
■

I 4 USE j

Prie •* АШМЖ**

tje toeet dollar

/ Stronger—three doll 
Tames ask yourSBHiliJnSd ana

recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 

Ipt ofprice and four 2-oent postage . The Cools: Company» |. •
Windsor^ Ont»
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ЖОКЕЇ TO LOAM.PPh. «THE BEST OF ALL IS
•DENTLE.Y'S'Y4
O LINIMEN 1

A COUNTRY REVERIE.MAYOR UPHELD. ■*■* MONEY TP LOAN on city, town, vllUge 
or conn try property. In amount* tomtit, at 
low rates of Interest. H. H. PICKETT, Sol- 
letter, SO Princess street, St. John, N. B.

Ben, sat» Silas to Me friend,
I received a letter, you know, 
From Cousin Bph. in old' St. John, 
And there I’m going to go.

For all the chance a person gets 
Up here on the farm 
Don’t count for much.
So I’ll leave Jemseg.ln the morn.

В to get the best of you 
amount to much — It’s 

Iw it’s creeping along 
petty serious thing, 
unclean disease. To put 

L It’s not pleasant for 
ill you so. They don’t 
*r a person with a foul, 
p the people you meet

|e subject Is as limited 
If the many nostrums 
rtised for the purpose. 
I, for such things sim- 

Catarrh. You see, it’s 
kffects different persons 
re. It demands Indi- 
It. You simply haven’t 
thing for It. But don’t 
I Seek help In the pro- 
lie to me at once and

Reformatory Governors Endorse 
Refusal to Admit Good- 

speed.

It speedily reechos of all pales and aches and 
burns, etc., П Is by far lh 
It cures where others fail
Î^MSÎSS^KSiSunto,.-,,
It Is perfectly dean to use, while the 25c. else 
will ne fourni the.largest bottle of this kind 
of liniment on the market. For sale by all

3 e*. size* 10c.
• oss. size (over 8 times as much), 35c.

Є F. Є. WHEATON CO., Limited, 
Sole Proprietor*, Folly Village, N.S.

the «et
for esta, bruises, 

e best thing to use. 
because It is much 

tUfactlon
WANTEDK

yrjtL HOME WORK AT KNITTING glv» to 
honest industrious temllles In every locality- 
Good wages. Ten dollar ou tilt required. NO 
risk. Write GLASGOW WOOLLEN COM- 
PANY, Toronto.______________ ______________

WANTED.—Agents xio buy Sample 
Roll and take erdere for enlarging 
photographs. For information write 
P. O. Box 125, Sfi John N. B.

VI’m told by Ruben Summers 
And Phlneas Winters, too,
There’s lots of chance for a city Job 
For the likes of me and you.

C
At Meeting Yesterday They Passed 

Resolution Upholding Mayor White 
and Telling Him to Go Ahead. 1For don’t you know there’s different work 

That one can get to do;
The motorman’s and conductor’s Job 
Is open for me and you. ■.esVI m!

s- 977But it that tails, all’s not lost, 
For I’m told what s true;
Your always sure of a city Job 
It you measure 6 feet two.

The board of management of the In- I ............. . -■ ■■ ■ 1 1 ■■ іГТГ7:
dus trial Home and met in the City НаЦ I gjp the warrant. What were neason- 
Tuesday and' almost unanimously I able grounds was a matter for decls- 
endorsed the action of His Worship I lon by the courte. He detaUed the pro- 
May or White, the chairman of the board I ceya that would probably be taken to 
in his refusal to sign the warrant ad- I fOTCe the chairman by a writ of 
mitting Fred Goodspeed to the re- I mandamus to sign and said that in his 
formatory. With only two dissenting I opinion while this was being argued 
views they agreed with the mayor that I before the courts the prisoner could 
Goodspeed was not a fit person to be I not be released under habeas corpus 
sent there and that they should resist I proceedings.
his admission as far as they could. I j(r. Allison asked If It were possible 
Hon. C. N. Sknner in giving his opinion I for the matter to be settled by any re- 
on the legal aspects of the case judged I adjustment of the sentence, Goodspeed 
that the act vested discretionary I atm to be kept out of the institution, 
powers in the chairman of the board I Mr. McKeown said the sentence was 
sufficient to allow him to refuse to sign I ag final as the decision of his worship 
such a warrant on reasonable grounds. I apparently was. Having been pro- 

His Worship Mayor White presided I nounced by the Judge It could, not be 
a-nd there were present Lady Tilley, I changed. »
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Hon. H. A. Mc- I Judge Ritchie thought it other In- 
Keown, Hon. A. T. Dunn, Joseph I dictments were hanging over Good- 
All Ison, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, T. H. I speed he might be tried and held 
Estabrooks and John E. Irvine. I under the custody of the law under

In opening the meeting the mayor I those. He has confessed to three 
stated he had called the meeting to- I burglaries and had only been Indicted 
gether at Hon. H. A. McKeown’s" re- I on two. If the crown was of the same 
quest and asked Mr. McKeown to state I opinion aa the board regardkig his ad- 
the reason. I mission to the home, they could get

Mr. McKeown spoke of the difficulty I out 0f the difficulty this way. Under 
which had arisen regarding the carry- I the law a boy could he sent to the re- 
ing out of Goods peed’s sentence and I formatory who had never even com- 
there seemed to be some doubt among I mltted petty larceny. There were boys 
the members of managing committee I there Vow who had never committed 
as to the advisability of admitting the I any сг|тЄі but were there Just for the 
boy to the home. Goodspeed had been I care and instruction. Had the chief 
sentenced there and it had never ос- I justice consulted any of the members 
curred to him that the board had any I of the board he would have hesitated 
discretionary power to receive or reject I before sending Goodspeed there. To 
any so sentenced. It would be wholly I put a boy with his experience In crime 
subversive of justice for the board to I ln the reformatory he" felt the good of 
say that a- sentence received after a I the institution would be at an end. If 
fair trial should not be carried out. Bo І ц,еу were forced to receive him, the 
he had thought the board should meet I speaker said, he would be ln favor of 
and come to an understanding as to I bringing the matter to the attention 
their powers and will in the matter. It I ^ the minister of justice with the ob- 
w as not necessary nor proper to call I ject of promoting legislation authoriz- 
the judge’s decision In the matter Into | ing hl3 transfer thence to the peneten- 
question. He was not exactly aware I tlary. v 
what objections the board bad taken I

WANTED.—A "Female Teacher of 
Second Class, to take charge of the 
school ln No. 1 . District, Tennant's 
Cove, Kars, Kings County. Salary 
2120.00 per year. Apply to T. G'. 
THORNE, Secretary.

№№How do the city people 
Know what’s going round?
For all the upriver farmer boys 
Have got tree charge of the town.

fі;Щ| і
H ' se“GOOD BUTTER.”There’s many names I could mention 

That’s left here a week ago,
Who are attracting great attention 
On the St Johh force, yon know.

tatlon and Advice
fcounsel, sympathy, and 
large. The treacherous 
In my life-study and I 
th Its workings Jrom 
I can tell you how to 

I—quickly—permanently, 
p to whom I have 
and they may be found 
If North America, gladly 
I wholeheartedness, sin
ise, end the wonderful 
ade. I will gladly send 
of many people I have 
right near to you.

I some of the common

I. T. KIERSTEAD,The finest creamery 
Щ butter, the kind you like 

on your own table, is absolutely the only kind 
that’s ever used in Christie’s Biscuits.

The fact that various grades of butter can be 
bought for 5 to 15c. per pound less than the 
kind used in Christie’s Biscuits, indicates the 
jealousy of Christies for the reputation of their 
Biscuits.

You talk about your city men 
Knowing how to run a town!

. Why, they didn’t begin to know It 
Till Uncle Josh went down

CITY MARKET, 'T. JOH*, H B.

Commission Merchant and general dealer
Returns 

1537
In all kinds of Country Produce, 
made promptly.

He showed the city people,
And I’ll tell you plump and plain,
He’s made them wish to godness 
He was back on the farm again.

Cause, don’t you know, those city folk 
Are always doing harm 
And don’t know how to govern themselves 
Like we do from the farm.

Oh, won’t I have a bully time,
When to old St. John I go,.
Going up (what’s that street?)
Me and Cousin Floe.

And when I get my city job 
You needn’t have any alarm,
I’ll put in a good word for Cousin Bill, 
Then he can quit the farm.

It‘’’makes no difference if I have no Vote, 
Or what ratepayers say,
The country boys have got the pull,
And control St. John today.

So I’d like to see the city* chap 
That pays taxes in the town,
Try to get a city job ;
I’d bet you' he’d go down.
For Uncle Су and Cousin Eph,
Straight for him they would go,
For he aint the kind of man they want 
On the police tofee, don’t you know;

After ChFistow
A large number of young men and 
women of the Maritime Provinces 

coming to FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE and we *re 
enlarging cur already spacious 
and well equipped quarters to ac- 

Hundreds Of

are

Over 600 vmristiss.HEAD AND THROAT. commodate them, 
graduates of this Institution ' are 
holding good positions throughout 
Canada and the United States. 
Your chances are as good as 

Send for catalogue. Aa-

At all grocers*w? ns
oui?
n?

'Christies Biscuitslatery?
If ten?
[pped up?
Id easily?
In damp weather? 
br nose a good deal?
Hull feeling in your head? 
h taste bad mornings?
[g sensation in your throat? 
ko clear your throat on

theirs. 
■ drees

W. J;OSBOBNB, Principal
/ Fredericton, N. B.

,

njight fall to “work up to a big sal
ary.” Besides,' how do we know that 
corporations are to be permitted to 
continue their wicked and soulless ex
istence ? Consider what a wealth of
wind is mow blowing against, them ; John McGlone, one of the young men 
and then, consider the remarkable fin- who were arrested for being drunk
ancial possibilities of the baseball pro- with Jennie McLeod in Hilyard’s ship-
fesslon. Consider the case of the yard, will go to Dorchester penitentiary
Hon. P. J. Donovan, who may be for some time as the result of his re-

So I’m going to quit tomorrow ; I known personally to the young Cin- cent outbreak.
I’ve sold my stork and barn; j climatian. Mr. Donovan had about Over a year and a half ago McGkrne
For Eph guarantees me a Job, I ma(je up j,ig -nind .to give up baseball was convicted before Judge Forbes
When I come j w o’C. | for commerce, buit he seems to have under the speedy trials; act, of break-*

reconsidered his resolution. Accord- lng and entering Isaac Rubins’ place
ing to despatches from St. Louis, he on Main street and stealing therefrom
will “continue to manage the St. Louis a quantity of rubber. Judge Forbes
National League baseball team during sentenced the prisoner to three years
the coming season at a salary of ln the penitentiary, but suspended

' ; I $9,000, a contract for that amount hav- sentence for the time being, pending 
Judgment was delivered Tuesday 1 jng been signed with the Robinsons.v McGlone’s future good conduct, and 

morning by His Honor Judge Barker! jqow, $9,000 for a season, just a part gave him a week ln which to leave the 
in the case of Hale v. The People s I of the year, seems a fair compensa- city.
Bank ef Halifax, and Murchie. The I tlon. There Is no *ason why Mr; Don- - Over a year and a half has elapsed 
bill was dismissed with costs. It was I ovan shouldn’t engage ln commerce since that time, and McGlone is still 
decreed that out of the *Ш1<І ™ co™" I the rest of the year, If he wants to. here. During his period pf probation
to the credit of the cause, being the 1 There is money In ‘ baseball, papa, his reputation has not greatly lm-
proceeds from the sale of the timber I ana your Absalom Is 06 fool. proved, for although he may not have
licenses and limits, there be paid to I   appeared in court, he has been under
the defendant, the People в Валк of I ciCNFfl Ull ITIA RII I the eye of the police and reports of his

sum of 267,3$4.45, less J167 I SIGNED MILITIA BILL* conduct have been received by the
standing to the credit of Hale & Mur- I ------------- chief
chle ln their current account "With the I WASHINGTON, Jen. 21,—President'‘Rooes- Tuesrtav afternoon McGlone was
said ЬяпЛг together with Interest dn I velt this afternoon signed the militia bill luesnay anernoon MCUrioae was 
said batik, togetner wiin mieresi I jgc^tly passed by congress. Tfhe final set sentenced by Magistrate Ritchie to 
the sum of $64,000 at six per cent, from I ln t^0 of the new law was attended eight dollars or one month In jail for
November 18th, 1899, until paid; and I by a pretty ceremony. After the president drunkenness and eight dollars or two
thht the said sum when paid be ln f^l bad^gn^he ЬШ^ Se^etory^Root delivered month8 for profanity. He was re-
satisfactlon by flrtn of Hale & Mur I mlttee on mjutary affairs on the enactment manded on the charge of assaulting 
chle of all indebtedness by them to 1 el go excellent a measure. Gen. Dick, the Jennie McLeod, and yesterday, aa 
the bank, for which the bank holds an I author of the bill, and .the president of the th . , j .i ed tQ nroseeute Mc- 
niwlenment nf the said timber licenses l National Guard Association, made a fitting Kiri oecunea to prosecute, ж
assignment of toe said umoer ucensxa t President Roosevelt then spoke Clone was sent to jail to serve his
mentioned in the bill in this suit, as i ot the merits of the bill. He expressed the sentence, his fine not having been paid,
a security either directly for moneys I hope that no president ever would be con- Then chlet clark took a hana ln the
advanced by the bank to Hale а^аіЛмт- affair, and at once reported to Judge,
chle, subsequent to December, 1900, or І ot the services of the- troops provided Forbes. The latter looked over the re- 
as a security for guaramtees given to I ^ ln the bill, but congratulated the com- Cords he has kept of McGlone’s trial
the bank by the defendant, John G. mlttee and thsronntiy on lto enactment and wl„ make out the warrant direct-
Murchie to secure such advances. | “иоп important factor in tag Sheriff Ritchie to remove McGlone

the protection of the country. to Dorchester penitentiary, there to
serve the sentence of three years Im
posed for stealing twenty months ago.

The other young fellow, Robert Mc
Cann was given eight dollars or one 
month in jail, and paid his fine. Like 
McGlone, the charge of assault made 
against him was dropped.

McGlone was brought before Judge 
Forbes at half-past two yesterday 
afternoon in the circuit court and was 
sentenced to three years in the peni
tentiary. ,

JOHN McGLONE

Sent to Dorchester for Three Years on 
an Old Sentence.

unpleasnt discharge from 

drop , into your throat DU il COLUS BROWNES

CHLORODYNEstions, yes or m>k write 
Idrees plainly on the dot- 
and send to Dr. Bproule, 
Dublin University, Ire- 

•geon British Royal Naval 
Specialist, 7 to 13 Doane 
ss. He will give you valu- 
? CHARGE.

And when upon the force I got,
I’d learn the streets around,
And when you’d pome from Totytot 
I’d show you round the town.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 26. 1895, say s:

“If I were asked which single medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the ex
clusion of all others, I should say CHLORO
DYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general appllcibility to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms its best 
recommendation.” «

John E. Irvine endorsed the course 
to Goodspeed’a admission except what I of the mayor. Goodspeed’s admission 
he saw in the papers. He could not I wouiq be to the great detriment of the 
see that they had any option ln the I institution under present conditions 
case at aiL Personally he was deelr- I He hoped for an amicable adjustment, 
ous that the sentence should be carried I but would not favor his admission 
out and that the board should not | unless forced by law to do so. 
place itself on record as ln opposition 
■to the judiciary of the country.

EQUITY COURT.

■ Judgment in Hale. v. People’s Bank of 
Halifax—Other Cases.

r

DE. J. BOLUS BB9WHÏ3 
GHLOEBDm

Mr. Estabrooks spoke of the chief 
I justice’s remark since the sentence 

was for the discusssion of this matter I that he was sorry he had not sent the 
he had requested the meetig to be І ьоу to the penitentiary. He hoped the 
called. I matter might be settled that way, but

The mayor said he had considered it I would oppose Its settlement by the 
bis duty to call the board together and I sending of Goodspeed to the home so 
place the matter before them though | tong ag he couid be kept out. 
the great urgency of the matter had

SUN.
13 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Dlinhœa, Dysentery, Clolera.
Mr. Skinner gave‘It as his opinion 

made it necessary for him to act before I that the fear that Goodspeed might 
hand In his capacity as chairman. He I contaminate other 1 rimâtes of the 
had felt that the Industrial Home was j home would not under the law be euf- 
established for the confinement of petty 
criminals and for the training of those 
who under other Influences were going 
astray.

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 
bottle of this wMl Inn remedy toe 
COUGHS, GOLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Government 
Stamp the name of the Inventor—

Halifax, theik.

YEAR. fletent reason for the chairman to re
fuse to sign the warrant. ,

Mr. Estabrooks though that this was 
Lady Tilley who had been I a good time to decide before the 

largely Instrumental In founding the I courts the powers of the chairman of 
home agreed with him as to these pur- | tke board, 
poses. So, if they had any discretion 
at all they should be careful whom 
they admitted. He had considered 
Goodspeed unfit and while not wishing 
to stand In the way of justice It was 
for the board to consider If he was a 
suitable person It they had any dis
cretions in the matter. If Goodspeed 
should wish to escape the institution 
was not able to hold him. This might 
seem a reproach on the home but the 
board would prefer that one half 
should escape and others remain be
cause they thought It honorable to re
main than that by bolts and bars and 
fences all should be kept. The moral 
training was an Important factor in 
the work of the home. There was not 
a large revenue and anyway It would 1 speed was at heart a better boy than 
be Impossible to take measures pre- I many already at the reformatory. He 
venting escape. It wis the general I was by no means a hardened criminal, 
opinion that the Institution should not I as had been shown by his record while 
be a strong box as the penitentiary. | way from the Influences which con- 

Goodepeed he J been sentenced to the I trolled him here. He did not think he 
reformatory for stealing, but the the would contaminate any of the boys out 
board should re member that he was In- j there, and *on the other hand consid- 
dicted as an accessory to a murder, j ered a term lh the institution would 
from which charge he was never ас - I be the making of Goodspeed. 
quitted. They l new from his own cor.- I jje went into the case at length, 
fleasion he led a bad life, and that I apologizing for Goodspeed’s conduct 
should be considered as well the tech- I throughout and deprecating the feeling 
meal cause of live sentence. I that had developed against him. He

In the home were numbers of small I thought the board, however, should 
boys' held for vc ry small offences, and I not be influenced by public opinion, 
Goodspeed would be a very bad In- І and should not place itself on record 
structor for these youngsters sent I ag resisting the administering of Just- 
there to be kept away from just such I ice. The opinion of the attorney-gen- 
influences. He would easily be king I eral was that the warrant should be 
of the Institution, and before long the j signed, and with deference to the 
home would be in, a dangerous state. I views of the recorder, he considered 
The Seformatory was no place for that I that the legislature intended to con- 
boy, and If as a member of the board I fer no uuch powers upon the board as 
he could do anything to keep hlm I the board was now claiming. He did 
away he had fc’t It was hla duty to I not think if tte «mayor were to persist 
do so. A warrant from the chairman I jn kig refusal, that he would be forced 
was, under the law, necessary for his I to sign by law, but he regretted great- 
admlseton. He f -It it his duty to with- I \y that the matter had. gone as far as 
hold his slgnati re until compelled to I it had.
do so by the las; court of appeal. The In CQncluslon Mr. McKeown moved 
law was peculiar, and it might be that that the chairman conter with the at- 
there was vested in the board more 

I power than was ever Intended.

DR. U. OOLL18 BROWNE.
Sold by all Chemists at la $WU. 2a. M. 

6d. Soto manufacturers—and 4s.Cents.
J. T. DAVENPORT. LTD..

LONDONIme Provinces,
NQ NEWS.
T AUTHORS.

Lady Tilley endorsed every action of 
the mayor, and promised him her sup
port ln the course he was pursuing.

Mrs. E. A. Smith, in the interest of 
the boys in the home, said the board 
was proud of the action of the mayor 
in resisting the sentence, which she 
characterized as the greatest travesty 
on justice she had ever heard of.

Hon. A. T. Dunn said the boy had Costs of the sale of timber licenses to 
been tried before an Intelligent Jury 
and the chief justice of the province.
Why should the board question their 
decision. Still the great point to be 
decided was the power of the chair
man in the matter.
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be Included.
In the case of Stewart v. Freeman, 

the judgment was that the defendant 
within 30 days after service of this de
cree, do execute and deliver to the 
plaintiff, on payment by him of $150, 
a conveyance of the premises men
tioned In the bill. That the defend
ant’s cost of opposing the motion be 
taxed, and that he pay to the plaintiff I f^nm Severe НвЛ<ІЯЄ*»»я,
the difference between such costs and | ,xuu* ' •

" Dizzy Spells and Bodily 
Weakness

the throat and lungs. 
The only medicine in 
the world that wffl 
cure the above 
•see. making 
animal sound in wind 
and useful to hla

St, John Women
Are Nervous.FREE dis-

the

Mr. McKeown believed that Good-

lipsEiE
ePlU»a*26e. a box.. A 
weak conditions ot the

the plaintiff’s costs. That defendant 
be restrained from enforcing any judg
ment in ejectment which 
been entered up.

In the case of H. R. Emmerson, ex
ecutor of Emily R. Emmerson, v. Ar- 
thur Wry and wife, Jas. Frtel moved I Tip СпЯЯб S 
for a foreclosure and sale. Court con- I • vlUWw l-

Won. vreaknese, nervous 
. a grand tonic end life 
hey are easy to sell, aa 
nyou, receive* a Priceйгжжл
20 YEARS

ring awry the*, watches 
A, we »кк yon to ріеем 
ne and are more e.— 
Wotoh withonlaerin*

Sit Toronto. Out.

may have THE CARE OF FURNITURE.t

)(Harper's Bazar.)
The care of furniture woods is an 

exceedingly Interesting part of the in- 
teiligent housekeeper’s duties. The 
dally light dusting must supplement 
the weekly rubbing if the “bloom,” In 
■this instance not desirable, is to be 
kept away. As a rule, the use of oily 
restoratives is to be deprecated. Ùn- 
less applied by a tireless arm and 
thoroughly rubbed in, and therefore 
the piece of furniture kept in perfect 
polish by a daily rubbing, the oil is 
sure to form a crust sooner or later, 
which is gummy to the touch and not 
pleasing to the eye. For this reason
new furniture should be kept as long probate COURT
as possible without the application of УДуВАіИ cuuri.
such restoratives. Furniture which In the. probate court yesterday let- 
has been finished with shellac or var- ters of administration were granted In 
■nish, whether In glossy or dull finish, the estate of Thomas Richardson, to 
should never be cleansed with soap or the widow. Margaret Rlchardsoa. Es- 
water. Soap is made to cut oily sub- tate $500 personalty. John Kerr, K. С., 
stances, and in the performance of the proctor.
sèrvlce for which it is made eats the Letters of administration in the es- 
oil out of the waxed, oiled, or shellack-.i tate of Joseph Davidson were granted 
ed surface it touches, and destroys it. to the widow. Cadherine A. Real es-

Where white spots appear on polish- tote, $750; perso$250. Francis Kerr 
ed surfaces from the dropping of proctor.
liquids or from heat, the immediate A petition was presented by the ad- 
application of raw’ linseed oil will minietrators for passing the accounts 
generally restore the color. The oil ln the estate James Miller. Citation 
should toe left on the affected spot for was issued returnable Feb. 23. Estate, 
several hours or overnight. Alcohol $176,000. C. F. Sanford, proctor, 
will perform the service It applied at The last will of Bessie Parker was 
once to rosewood or highly finished admitted to probate and letters testa- 
mahogany. in each Instance, when тЙЙагУ »ere granted to Leonard 
the color has returned, the spot should Parker and IL T. C. Knowles. The 
be repollshed with a piece of cheese- executors named in the will. Estate 
cloth moistened with turpentine. ШЮЄ personal. E. T. C. Knowles,

* ■ ' ' • ‘ —' І pïOCtOr. . 1

w

eiders.
In the case of Jas. Sullivan v. Annie 

Sullivan et s^l, W. H. Trueman moved 
to consider repo't of referee. Order 
made. W. H. Trueman moved for ap
pointment of a guardian. Order made; 
and also an order made that money in
court be paid to the defendants in the | Woman’s system demands a plenti- 
proportkxn named in the decree.

Nerve food
Is Especially Valuable to Women

1 Seeds
Ш ипі planted by fanner Щ 
Ш and g.mlener who has Щ 
Ш stoppetie.iiK-Timenting. It I 
F .nay» to pay a little more 1 
Г for Kerry’s and reap a area/ ’ 

deaf more at the harveeL All 
' dealers. 180# Seed Anneal 
postpaid free to all applicants. 

D. M. FERRY A CO., 
WI ndeôr, Ont.

ty all sections of the 
inks.
es is taking a military ful supply of blood—of pure, rich, life- 

in the case of Wm. E. True v. How- I sustaining tissue-building blood. If 
ard E. Burtt, A. B. Connell on behalf I the blood Is lacking in quantity or 
of the defendant moved for dismissal I quality the nervous system must suf- 
of the bill; L. A. Currey contra. Court | ter and the nerve cells dwindle and die

for want of proper nourishment.
Théa come headaches, dizzy spells, 

weakness and fainting, derangements 
of the digestive system, sleeplessness, 
discouragement and despondency.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures such 
aliments thoroughly and well by in- 

• і- і creasing the quantity and quality of 
To the Editor ot The Sun—Sir: My eldest I tke ЬІ00д You can depend on it ab- 

son (20) is Infatuated with base ball. I have I ... sball endeavor to prove
told him time and time again that he Is I soiuteiy as we шішіfoolish and throwing away a career. It Is I by puotlng the opinions of residents 
my wish that he enter the service of some I of tkla сцу ; \
great corporation and work up to a big sm-I Mrs. M. E. Cohaalam. 6 Sydney 
ary. Can you suggest any way of toflu- I о. т.ї. xr в states •
encing his choice?. FATHER. I street, St. John, N. B., states .

Cincinnati, Jan. 9. all ruQ down in health; my nerves
No man, begins to know his business were very unsteady and sometimes i 

as a father until he acquires a little j suffered severely »om Readadtes. 
diplomacy. What is the use of telling 1 Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, I 

boy that hriSj foolish 7 He won’t | obtained a *ox and the results in my 
believe you. You only stiffen his re-1 case have^ proven exceedingly satis- 
solve Into plgheadedriesa and convince I factory. Since. I began using this 

that you’re a fool yourself. | remedy my ■nervous system has been 
Fathers need to be meek. Since the I built up and my general healUr lm- 
world began they have been brow-1 proved very much. I can speak very 
beating their progeny. It Is generally I hlghtly . of this mediçlue. 
admitted that civilization Is lncreas-1 Mrs. D. R. McLaugWta,. 76^St. Rat 
ing. Each generation is better than I rick St., St. John, N. B„ and w 
its predecessor. Consequently a son I husband Is a ship carpenter, states : 
knows, or ought to know, more than I My daughter was a victim of severe 
his father. Q. E. D. I nervousness and acuta indigestion.

The boy may be right Boys are! Hearing of Dr. Chase;s Nerve Food I 
numerous and their number is some- I decided to get a box of It. We found 
what in excess of that of the big sal- I the Food a great nerve builder, and 
arlee. A Nantucket fisherman once I It has entirely cured her of Indlges- 
explained to us that "everybody orter I tion. We have also used Dr. Chases 
have $60,000 and not a cent more.” We I Kidney-Liver Pills in our family f«r 
are willing to admit that, every salary I liver and kidney trouble and think 
ought to be not less than $60,000 a | they have no equal, 
year; but there are ,
way of Immediate realization of the
theory The young Cincinnatian | Edmanson, Bates ft Co, Toronto.

to.
Vetmore has returned 

to Boston and New 
low doubly busy with 
;h and private business considers.

THE CHOICE OF ABSALOM.

(New’ York Sun Editorial.) ( ; 
An anxious parent does iis the honor 

of consulting us in regard to an im
portant topic of household economy :

[S OFFENCE.

ireaklng Into Tusket 
з Post Office.

21,—William Colder and 
were arrested here at 

rged with breaking Into 
bt Tusket Wedge, Yar- 
I days ago. They admit 
but deny having stolen 
№ McGuire, also impll- 
peen caught.

. tomey-general with a view of seeing If 
t .. ■ . - 11 the difficulties at present preventing

was not for them to bear the burden of I Goodapeed’e admission to the reform-, 
the carrying nut of justice. It was I at coula not be removed. This was 
their duty to ■ rotect to the utmost the I by Mr Dunn- after a clause
boys of the і чіийtrial Home. I had been added endorsing the chair-

Hon. Ç. N. Skinner, counsel retain- I man’s action to date, 
ed by the mayor, asked for his opinion I in amendment J. E. Irvine, seconded 

to the position of the board in the I by Mr. Xlllson, moved that the board 
matter, read the provincial apd do- I endorse the actions of the chairman In 
minion rules for governing the Indus- j refusing Goodspeed admission to the 
trial Home. The principal pdint, he I home, and that he be authorized to 
said, was the question whether the I take such further steps as may he 
chairman, mtiet sign the warrant of I considered necessary after conference 
admission or whether he had the power I with Recorder Skinner, 
of геАтймЛ Sections 8 and 9 of the! TMe was carried, with Messrs. Mc- 

the institution, say the | Keown and Dunn voting against it. 
chairmen may issue a warrant with
out which a prisoner could not be ad
mitted, He thought the word "тау” 
in this instance should not be read as 
“shah/’ but should be construed as

і

I was

as

is repairing at Hil-
a

himCompound.IS
wSgk woman

I Roof
Lajicp

the only

depend 
time of

SPECIAL BRITISH COLONY.
. VINDICATING HIS FACE.

TORONTO, JaA. 21,—The Telegram* Joseph Z. Brown, a colored man, 
cable says: It Is announced that two -was until lately a waiter in a restaur- 
thousand British farmers and agricul- ant in Reading, Fa. He worked there 
tural laborers who are to settle at for three days and then was dis- 
Saskatoon are to sail March 21, in charged. When he asked for the rea- 
charge of Rev. Mr. Barr.- The Cana- son the .proprietor tqjd him that he 
dian government will give sufficient was tip ugly that the. guests did not 
land for eighteen townships, and for- look «t Mm. Consequently Mr. Brown 
elgners will not be allowed to settle has sped the proprietor for defamation 
oh this reserved territory. The settle- ot character and wants, $180 damages, 
ment will be called Special Bfitiah col- the amount of eight months’ wages,, 
ony. The dally rush to the, emigration asserting in hi# complaint that while 
branch of the high commissioner’s hie face Is not . til that It Might be,

ft fe mme the lew endurable as a spec-

act’ - * y.on »■hour

Prepared In two degrees of 
rength. No. 1 antfNo. 2. 
Uo. 1,—For ordinary casee 
by far the beet dollar: 

adiclne known, 
pedal cases—10 degrees 
oilam per box 
iur druggist for Cook’» 
impound. Take no other 
tures and imitations are
1 and No. 2 are sold and 
■ all druggists in the DO- 
a. Mailed to any address 
:e and four 2-cent postage
Cook Compeay, . •

Windsor Ont* 1
2 are sold in St. John hr 

.. . Vm

CRAMPS ARE LIKE BURGLARS .
unexpected and when 

. Be armed with a oete-
They come 

least welcome
„ __ „ _ . ______ vi. ■ * minute cure in a bottle of Nerviltne,

allowing tiw ^?®<2ftt?2ÏZ|whlch relieves cramp and stomach

і^ьіг«£і^Гп,^h,m *ЕГ<г£гЕЕтаСіЕеН
Section 6 soya the prisoner must be I remarkable potency, and acts prompt- 

held ft* Jail until the sheriff has re-1 jy satisfactory at all times. The 
ceived the warrant which the chair- I compoeltloa of Poison’s Nervlllne ex- 
mam woe “authorized" to sign. I presses the highest medical progressmam was “authorized" to sign.
, Under these acts It was Mr. Skia-, | ôt the age, which accounts for Its sup- 
ner’e opinion that the chairman for I erior merit Price 25c. 
reasonable grounds might decline to I Hamilton’s Pills are Good Pills.

difficulties In the Dr Chase’s Nerve Food» Б0 cents ft . ЕННІ ... ....
box, * boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or office continues to the extent of crowd- tt Is horn 
Edmanson, Bates ft Co„ Toronto. Ing the office. ІДО* ч:.
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s. And ів this! Here is the true Apologia.
Talk about your evidences of Chris
tianity. These ire the proofs, 
and X may be sorely pressed. We may 
be at best starved, 
growths. The fruit of the spirit is 
small On some branches, and full of 
acid, as well as lacking in size. But 
this fruit tree ripened by God’s spirit, 
holds food for the generations, 
these unrecorded deeds of heroism, that 
widowed, mothers have ripened. Their 
story may not bulk large Into history 
that man writes, but when the final 
story is told many a man whose name 
fills pages in the newspapers may find 
that his story on God’s book takes but 
a line or two, while this struggling 
womaft, wtth her radiant victory, has 
started influences whose story fills 
pages, a story o’er which the recording 
angel will never need to drop a tear, 
to blot out the stains of sin. Kindness 
counts. Helpfulness counts, 
counts. The lust of the flesh the lust 
of the eye, and the pride of life depart.
Btit he that aoeth God’s will aod gives 
a cup of cold water to one of His little 
ones shall abide forever.

V LOVB COUNTS.

1 •A.

SUN
r t

_____-!ag*--— -

self. Can he not do more living than 
-dead? Are there not other lands wait
ing for the seed, other vineyards need
ing tillage; are there no thorns to be 
trampled down? He flies though no 
dread of pain, but at last he falls upon 
his knees and in the Appian Way and 

-prays. And this hie prayer:
"Master, Who Judgest, have I done amiss?" 
Lo, on the darkness, breaks a wandering 

ray;
A vision flashed along the Appian Way, 
Divinely in the pagan night it shone,
A mournful face, a figure hurryin on, 
Thodgh haggered and dishevelled, trail and 

worn,
A King of David's lineage, crowned with 

thorn. „ .
•Tord, Whither farest?” Peter wondering

“To Rome,” said Christ, "to be recrucifled.”

Into the night the vision ebbed like breath., 
And Peter turned and reeked on Rome and 

death.

the e by reason of their 
are paupers to the life that now is, as 
well as to the life that is'to come. And 
these poor society has ever with it.

FIDELITY COUNT®

New York; Demoeelle, tor Farrsboro, Ns- 
Nimrod, from St John.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan 21—Ard, etr Butnos 
Ayrean, from Glasgow and Liverpool via ч, 
Johns, NF.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 21—Ard, être rn, 
verse, from Sydney, CB; Peter Jebeen, f.-„a

BOSTON. Jan 21—Bid, etr Mystic, tor Lou- 
isburg, CB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan 21—In port, 
Viola, from Near York for St John.

■ CALAIS, Me, Jan 21—Ard, sch E Wat. 
man, from Cape Porpoise.

At Neiw York, Jan. 20, schs Lucia, Port. 
Sprague, and Sarah Potter, Hatfield, troni 
Portsmouth; Emma D Endicott, John-to- 
from Providence; Sallip E Ludlam, Pe*, ’ 
Bgp.from do; Blanche Morgan, Wesson, frein 
Bridgeport.

At Booth bay Harbor, Me, Jan 20, sch i \ ■ 
Flint, from St John, N B.

At Rosario, Deo 23, bark Hillside, Mo- ;
• from 8t John, N B, via Buenos Ayres.

At Maehiaa, Me, Jan 20, ach Bart of Ab
erdeen. from Hillsboro, N B, for New Yo-t.. 

Cleared.

SERMON. You

spent, scant

The Rev. Df. Newell Dwight Hillis on Living For the Things
That Count. If We pass In review the things that 

count, we must write In letters of gold, 
and underscore them. Fidelity. Who 
lie not ambitious, to have these words

Living For the Things That Count, fellows, with all men who- lead armies carved on his tomb. “He was fajtb> 
was the subject of a recent morning and control political parties, and ful unto death.” We are told that 
sermon in Brooklyn,. N. Y., by the Rev. manifest, their strength in heading the greatest of the virtues Is love. But 
Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis in Ply- movements and leading them toward і in that elect presence, perhaps fldqj- 
mouth church. The text was Jerènilah -Not that this Is any blind rolling at 14y is second only to love. The man 
lx., 24: "Let not the wide man glory his strength, for a new competitor will j who never plays false to his trust,
In hte wisdom; let not the strong man arise and In wrestling trip him, and stands forth the true hero. There Is 
glory In his strength; let not the ridh when the new claimant Is crowned 110 crown bright enough for the brow 
man glory In hie riches; but let a man' with laurel the old one is forgotten. of him who has never been unfaithful, 
glory In this, that he knoweth God:’’ Let no rich man glory In his riches. All those favorites named Immortals,
•Dr. Htille said: | Not that this is any blind rating at the martyrs and heroes, are men who

In bis life of Walter Scott, Lockhart the wealth of Cfoeeus, ‘have been true to their trust* All the
quotes from one of hie father’s letters- Men there are who are raised up of immortal poems are poems that cele- 
“Forty-flve years old today my life ^ to f6ed the state and clothe the hrate some form of fidelity. Why does 
i»_pow more than half done. ’ The day et&te* 11 is a great thing to be able the world love Penelope? 
was when I tried to kill tithe- now I ** turn raw iron into tools, to trans- though the years were long, and Ulya- 
guard each golden hour as” a* miser P°rt food from the interior to the sea se8’ absence hard to fear, and though 
holds on to his coin. Henceforth I shore> to тлке goods without waste her «ujtors pressed her for an answer, 
mean to do only the thtnge that count.” and 40 distribute them at little cost. Penelope’s love changed not. and she 
Weightier words than these the bl- And, in # time like this, when the pace was faithful to her tord. Why do we
ography <>f great "men does' not con- la swift, and the competition fierce, the îov® th® story of Antigone? Because, Another thing that counts is love, 
tain. Sir Walter held his life at a who ca®’ with integrity, secure “e hour„^h!?i,thI?,"eh hlB sin, his не that lovée and by loving serves
high price. He wished to sell that life &*** riches, must have the skill of a p®°ple entiled King Bdipus from their another fulfills Walter Scott’s résolu
es dearly as possible. At best, his life Beneral, the foresight of a statesman 0“y\,a”d 4ha sods was «on. Love really means an overflow-
wae not long, and out of that little al- and euch knowledge of the future as ^ "tom' Antigone was ing soul. ft represents a surplus of
lotment he wished to secure some high amounts almost to divination. And £““"1. and ““^ hjj-ands and gar- strength and power. It means an ex
form of enjoyment, work and human p4 wealth Is only a form of power, ft db°^.e ‘he.^r?^e”'he"tod ce*s, that when one’s own wants are
welfare. Perchance, perhap. this de- ,s 40 be,u®ed;„not aavad"- transmuted ‘bat8ha “J8!* *4eld£™m the supplied can look after the wants of
termination and habit of doing only opward lnt<? lifa’ not boarded. What аь*аг o»f °№era’ 11 la Blven unto the modest
the things that count, explains the «.a man should sava^ year ten the vtolet to ride forth upon perfumed

. unique fruitfulness of Scott’s career, thousand bushels of wheat for his cel- ^ of 8°°d ” wings. It is given unto the bough of
Unfortunately, when death overtook tor when “ "““r barrels would sut- ““fa*tbful. But beboming true again, afiple blossoms to ride forth on the
him. the .novelist whose boks ke bind flce for himself and his family. And thine^wili9 men Єге«^иВ" suPmer’3 wtnd “d bless the passerby,
with silk and morocco, carired away ”hat “ ea=h y™T he should save up * Landing happiness to the school boy
with him his secret of passing by the ten thousand barrels? Why, it will thousand evil thoughts will cause and perfuming the thoughts of the tired
things that are. trdneiént, And living f°°n rot* he is simply laying up food ”“ e the cheek, but the workman going homeward. It is given
by the things thaf abide 2nd ere real- !°^ІСЄ and ve™in* ye,ar Ma evLr lfthe hour of talthMn^wî,0^ to tbe lark to P°ur »°rth its sweet song
worth while. Strangely enough, this enorm°us farm will produce grain suf- ®yfr’ l8t?e four of faithfulness, when and g,ve muste tor discord. And the
Is the form of knowledge of which flçlent- 14 19 as foolish as to think of the soul is true. Supremacy does not „.jj has this overflowing oualltv Tn 
man knowTleastTHe la^the wisest of etorlng up 4he alr against next year, in come by ^reat things. The great ^ead of ataying at home in selfishness 

all creatures, he has sought out many - reeerv°ir& Next year will .bring air ® o1ace"hv'«,eirtrriloVe journeys forth to bless its loved
inventions, but few men there be who enough to breathe Itself. Lay up your ^ln^ Are vm = ? ні 4 one- Now beautiful the love of a
know Just what things* count. !Міш t^aeutes in heaven, said Christ. Last dn „„ w noble pupil for a great.teacher. How
does not know how to get: the most ?dl2E‘“LI ,”ho.gPl,°8 in the Metronolltan Museum" YnîmH- dfvIne the love of Dante for some noble
light out of hie electric bulb, for but l2?°motlv®8 the Sib- ^ h f Béatrice. How wondrous a mother’s ,
yesterday the luminous eas tube of rian raIlway* The great engines tvere Raphael saw the bounty of God з loVe f the babe $n lts ьеІіЯеячп^я HALIFAX, Jan. 19.— Ard, str Corinthian,
SrSlnpr uS lr if J* bolted down to the hold of the ship. In beauty in the face of a poor flower IZ heiPtesaness. from st John for Liverpool.
•Peter CooperJfeiritt made -the old the tlme of storm theae bolte held the вігі and her babe, as he stood on the 2*?“* la tbe ot *fe .soul’ of rea" HALIFAX, Jan. 19,- Art, stre America,

-as rude as once did tbe ”, ”„ fh . comer of the street Tn that Bone he 900 and ot memory and of conscience, from Barrow for Baltimore (short of coal);
tallow cfUnOe, Man does not know епвіп6 іп place, but when the ships . , 4' Jn taat hour he But greats ецц power of outrush- Pretoria, from Liverpool, and proceeded for
how to extract even a tithe of tic heat reached St Petersburg the engine was 4or® a board from a fence, went into ,n_ ] v that ,tB j—,ov(,rt „nl. St John; Dahome, from St John; sch Argo,

~Г 4? a tltne«OT thfe heat from the hold and put on the » wagon maker’s shop and begged a . TZ’J , , V? -Г beloved one from Bay of Islands, NF, for Gloucester, for
out of the coal hq burns. He wastes Р Л . Іfew colors and on a ronwh bonrd I The heart Is an alabaster box, full of shelter, and cleared,
the tom In his orée, he wastes the 4?®k’ T,be” 4ba fastenings that bound brush he J^ th .Precious ointment, and when the na- HALIFAX, N S, Jan 20—Ard, être Gulf of
riches of tfe. soil, " and the average tbe епвіпе to the ship were of no val- a rude brush, he turned the poor flow- І і tare is rich and divine, blessed indeed Venice, from London for - St John; Loyalist,
mTulZT™: Jf tito ue. What If this engine had been in- ®r girl into a madonna, and the babe ! nTtL? "Г“S l u from St John for London; Rosaiind, from
man lives out scarce half his life. ^еШ-еп. and gloried in the bolt that lnto a divine child. With a handful of f tt!at one over whom the heart breaks st Johns, NF, and sailed for New York;
Facte like the» force upon us the re- , , , 4 wet clay voune Michael Angela nrnved ita h°x and pours forth the sacred Glencoe, from St Johns, NF, and sailed for
flection that man knows still less how ' dлЄІ0?2.а ( ЛЬ sarawa о .ьинГіп ^fitment. Sometlmee the divinely return; Elliot, from Boston, and sailed for
to live for the thin», that re hide m.r» and wrenches and wire cables; but a we abUIty to carve the tombs of the Louisburg.ІЧ = world In locomotive is too intelUgent for that, de Medici family. Am inferior thing, Hfe 6oli4aa7' Old. sdh Georgia, for Norwalk via Liver-

boy. ^yMigd tor Gough to form a Mm. ^ needa ^ кпо„ about foods and obedient spirit, that creates a beautt- *?B*’ walf and tovlebee all Its hfTec- Halifax, n a. Jan ai-Arei stra SUria.
mew meelution. that Ogenod «P a new plante and «mlmala But when he drops fu* character. Even the great God itoS^SSm

the body he Sheds these knowledges does not ask greet mateMalh WHih which yt .. . tfoni Baf*s for Gloucester; ’ Palma, from
like leaves. He will not carry his hun- to do His great work. He takes little V 14 “ 800(1 40 10 “?d 4110 Ludenburg, lo load for New Loiriro, pena.
вбг forward, he will leave his thirst be- ™lca flakes andfBompects them-into à ' ,' 8’apd ™4 la J?® pec0gaif*0”’ «A SSaHaHfL°frauS?<tor1»JtonJ0,m' 
hind, he WUI drop his earthly treasure Matterhorn. He takes the simple eie- 18 aJoy^4he lreve“4®fPerfeot; Sid. str Halifax, ЕШа^ tor Boston.

rising of the sun and the setting there- mJn^ra an? rompante thZ.^tothe ~™pa^°“4bat tko 1^tellect SP.nTSHTOKTS.

S“Ï,*ÏÏSÏS, s £-£Гй£ її.™ S-ar^,£ia*Æ"n 5йїÎT 1 <Й«»Гг “мГтГ a шаа K uses for his fire and compacts th^ te! delight that prevades the very being of mx
buH? 1"?- .thBt Л»ал They B foreign country, making his fortune. to a blazing star or sun. Let no youth wko n^fts an audience in tbe K^4™I'J^nJS|^joiin, N B, for Glaagew.

structure that із to be as he converts his commerce Into "pome think that Jesus Christ was made per- ^me,of f J0®4 caaae’ and masters OLA9GOW, Jan. 17.— Bid, str Concordia,
permanent Bô the hills* end> loi the »ащ «« exchange tfid sends it Wl? feet through dranfatio and iraposinsr " them for truth and freedom. But there for St John, N B.strncturemelta like toLo^onÎr^ŸÔl ^twn h^o positions. He stood format f 18 00V - ecatasy that is compar- c AVONMODTH.^an. »•.- Sid, etr Mont-

dtÿTànd after years of buying and of age; the divine Teacher and Saviour. warmth that pre- GLASGOW. Jan. 18.- Ard, str Orcadian»

betore Л pn“ that his treasure has arrived there be- hour. He was simply faithful to the aod tove ®fves and gives It- 2»,^ mr Dndon aty.
of WM. j fore him. And not otherwise does the plane and the saw, as carpenter. Faith- v;,f w ithout reward and without re- ^т st John.

' soul lav un Its treasures In heaven ful to a rude, bare house thaFVas a pogniuon, to the poor, to the weak, to BROW HEAD, Jan 19—Psd, str Bnglieh- Tbe ^eonschange.- The winds, t«ey fnd e^dsite possession forward to widow’s home. Faithful as anXlder (h«rar°rm’ 4°'the worthy cause to Tunielnn.
—. „ 4 a^d veeç, await his aftercomlng. brother, to bear the burdens of M dry’s Whatsoever object or person, for the from g£j^n ’and Halifax.
The grass of yesteryear _ . ™ “ younger children. But He fuifi&d 4lme being needs the love service. The At Hull, Jan 18, etr Ely, Coming, from

de*4- Thehirdsdepart, the groves GLASSES OF MEN. these humble tasks, with divine fidelity- J,ery memory of these hours when love Btitlmorevia FayaL p
_ ,Лвса‘у! , , - , „ _ Hè manifested a godlike spirit in the Mdea torth to give Itself, giving, and -t. ££П£п ’ ^
Empires dissolve, and people dlsap- From his view point there are four performance- of duties in themselves asking nothing in return, lends a gold- £t B^-muda,

PeWP: classes of men. First there are men trifling. He illustrated universal ex- 1 en luster to the past. These deeds of Seeley, from Bt John and Halifax
Song peases not away. | whb are rich on the outside,.but poor perience In the narrowest round of ,ove make up the true rosary. Love’s InIdi“EJSlf5elneI™r£L a_Ard etr English-
Captalne and conquerors leave a little on the Inside, like Balzac, who expend- duties. Reviewing His career, men acta aWne ><ke pearla It is love that m„VfSSî£rtland. ’

éust, ; ed all his fortune in building his mag- confess that He was without sin’.' He Crowne the life. This Is Christ’s earli- at' Falmouth, Jan 19. ship Helga, Fergu-
And kings a dubious legend of thelf nificBnt house, and breaking in health, was faithful unto death, and it is given aa4 ani1 latest Injunction, that we love son. from San Francisco.

telgm; g I hid nothing wherewith to furnish the unto every child, obeying His parents one another. Love counts. God Is Sailed.
The swords of Caesars, they are less inferior. The floors were bare, the to every maid, looking upward toward ! love> and he who loves shall abide with 

than dust; walls were bare. Outwardly the house her mistress, to the clerk, carrying out God forever.
The poet doth remain. leq tvere' empty. So he went about ! the behest of his employer, to the SELF SACRIFICE COUNTS
Dead la Augustus. Мато is alive. putting up slips of paper; on one writ- poor, rising above the besetments of - vouriib.

1 lug these words; “A Raphael of price- poverty, to compact thought and deed In retrospect sel^eacrifioe counts.
.Meanwhile the twinge that wmnt ге- 1Є6в value.” Yet there was no picture i9td habit and character, that fill the y<U Watson’s poem, FOREIGN PORTS,

main after these transient things have there. A table: “This table onée be- soul with happiness and joy And ■Dom,ne Quo Vadls? Was ever great . .v1
passed away. Foe he that dotih the longed to Louis Fifteenth." But there when all things else nerish "when the thought married to simpler, more musi- Arrived,
will, of God abideth forever. " was no table there. On the floor he stars grow cold and the world grows Sfl words? 14 is 4he story of Peter. ^DS^Dyiî2s8'’ Jan" 19' sld’ BCti
WH^T ARB THE THINGS THAT put в piece ot paper holding these old, and the leaves of the judgment £гі*^1<1„я KUr^1biJ,P to, ^ ,fror” HYANNI8, Mase,, jan. 19,— Sld, schs

words: **A rug from Constantinople.” book unfold" these fidelities will abide 5°™ ’ 0y f'8^4 he.™lBh4 foend Seguin, for New York; L T Whitmore, for
COUNT? ”A tapestry from Teheran." Yet the forever ' tÎ№ churib dn Spain, while they re- do; Hmm^ F <^rl^,Yor do. „ _

w. , „ ' walls wire bare.' Uutwardly the house malned beitind to be martyred. Nero fnm^eSt'AMey
Whaf are the things that count? let wkB gtortOUS, Inwardly. It was empty HELPFULNESS AND SERVICE hfle burned Rome, the .people charge іоївоеіоп; Sarah В Thorp, from do tor do. 

one of the wisest men answer. Into M a garret. Like men -who have 4 the conflagration upon the Christians, Sailed, schs I N Parker, from St John, N
vision Jeremiah calls before thfe judg- amassed treasure and on the inside of But if the path of duty is the way to and to the wild wolf hate has saerfloed JJ. for New Haven; Maggie Todd (from
™hnt a®*4 neaflOfc Winger eepir- the eoul house they have written cor- Slory, if falthfulnees Is a thing that the panting, huddled flock, whose g^EM нша Y^1 м — Ard schs CUf-
ante for immortaJita Hfe measures taln resolutions: Next year I will send counts, so is helpfulness and kindness, crime was Christ. During those awful tord I White, from stonington, Me., for New
every man who claims that hie work this youth to college; and next year I Of tentime the greatest deeds are un- days, the emperor burned the saints, York.
should be dear until into JtoB ta the will open up this form of help for the known. Some heroes are hidden. Many And flung them to lions, or broke them G£22Z?'4ND’ Jan’ 19,—sld- 3tr Corean* .
immortals. First con* thé scholars, poor, and next year I will endow a hos- kings are known, and some kings wear on the wheel. And when his followers cleared, strs Hilda, for Parroboro, N S;
men from the libraries, and (HB lecture pttal; and as they have lived, so they disguises. They go incognito through Counseled, entreated, and begged him Terje Viken, for Sydney, О B.
halls and their laboratory1, These will die, Other men are poor on the their city, that they may study their to fly, Peter answered: „SET011,. I!^NT)
have ransactaed flek| and forest for і outside, but rich on the inside.' These people. And royal spirits there are. Nay, my place is here through the dread tor*îîew York- Marjorie’ J Sumner,
facts concerning vegptiMB life and are like Walter Scott’s house, that be- who go about our streets, unrecognized storm from Hillsboro for do.
plant life, They have gtmfl OUt into і longed to the Jew in Ivanhoe. At a f°r their kingliness. Those who know Ж,ил* BOSTON. Jan. 19,-Ard, atro Kingstmlan, 
the earth for knoa-l^dge oâftftntog the time when society was disturbed,, trade their helpful deeds and their heroism Ш If Hte ^fh^m аш”8 ’ C В;
r°cks’ and op lat“ 016 tiawens for I uncertain and men feared to buy or wonder that a halo does not hang Then one stood forth to compel St&Croij, fOrCp?rtlaiid,f Bastport and St.
knowledge about stars» and flown Into sell, because of revolution, this Hebrew above their heads. It to not given un- Peter’s flight. John.
the sea te explore ita Recast depths. ; merchant went every whither, enter- to a wise pastor to tell all that he . ^ . . j trod BOSTON, Jan. 19,-Ard, sch Joseph Hay,
They have found out top Cauflea Of prising, profiting and getting gain. But . knows. If men did know all the secret, j eUmV to o’ITpast ,̂, „,япяга Mo„
things and organized facts into systems when the people knew his wealth, the і hidden events of life, they would un- 1 Behold the church hath other use for thee, h<mLD^^7àc£mjKie Fla7vla^Yennc. 
of science, Atid much learning MAh mob robbed -the Hebrew’s house, and derstand that not the heroism of the j Thy safety la her own, and thou must flee. At Pensacola, Jan 18,’ ach Lilian Blau- 
made them proud. They Arrogate to , so he learned caution. The entrance battlefield alone is praiseworthy. That |. Oncee more Peter objects. velt, Goodwin, from Barbados,
themselves to be Intellectual artsto- to bis house was in an alley. It was a not the moral courage of leaders, who Do lords of epear and shield. <ї^;ї>,8|?^5’п^а2..17Ь,^^иЖ«,.1’чгегіі^п
crate. The time wys In Egypt, and hovel, hard beside a stable. Within maintain fidelity in times of corrup- J Thus leave^ their boats uncaptained on the 2et “d^tor n0 ’ Htepnea
the time Is today in China, when the were piles of bay. Beyond was a low , «on, Is eminent. There is a heroism I ‘ . , , t , h far At Tacoma, "jan 17, ship Owenee, Bur-
man who achieves a certain amount of passage, with a man at the entrance. °f private life. There are heroisms of The Ьатос^Гthe hurricane ?f war? ch?t*^“v^rt^jan is bark star of the
wisdom is taken-into tM'folMtbbOdflnd, but beyond that second door, lo! the j love and domestic fidelity. And their U - E^t Dm T^’ A^cwid NZ
becomes the reprqeentatliga Of the un- visitor was ushered into a room splen- I history іншого fascinating than the і і, ш,,і. Delaware breakwater, Del, Jan 20
seen God. Theti I» digged в, chnfim did enough to have been the reception story of toe gods and goddesses of old. g™ ^Гпо ї^е lmst atTtouch І Ші/ ' -ра2К?_?р’ Л* н в Нотап- horn Bt John
tha separates tlda eoholar , from the rdom of a prince, a room, vast and Here Is a woifian of great personal | N comes a noble voutii his voice f°H*v*N*lphT!^ ,« 4rd чіггого from
people. The man prides hiteSelt as Uv- rich, with all the stuffs brought from beauty and charm, refined in all her • gWeeT’as vloI-g string rod like a pSi I9-Ard, sch Sirroco, from
î080" 4h* heights, abbyé tl* the Best, wlthçverything thaiwas soft feelings, and fitted for the highest ^pp^,. angel he doth plead: CITY ISLAND, Jan 29—Bound south, ech
herd. And the wleje man tells Ufl that tot the feet beneath and glorious for position. She dwells In her newly ,__p Roaa Mueller, from st John.
his knowledge to all worthless to the the ey^ above. Aid many modest peo- funded home like on of the angels The helthm ISlS^toftnents slay. SllTla' tOT Z John3’ N<W’
dusti That these, >is Intellectual b*B- pie there are, peer to worldly goods on °r G°d- And then, suddenly, oh, black- : pain like a worm beneath their feet they Aom-HRAY harbor Jan ao-Ard ’ft
terns, shall dissolve like bubbles.’ To- the outside, but whose souls are like ness ot darkness! the bolt falls, and I _____ trod,. r punt, from st John. ’ *
day’s Sheaf and loaf shall go, tftit the ktags*. palaces, bright with true she sits alone, widowed, to poverty. f Thei^.oula w^t^p gke_ Incense unto God. SALEM, Maaa, Jan 20-sid, sch Clifford I
body, with strength- fed thereon, Bhall thoughts, warm with love, radiant with with her babes beside her; she passes oh. nve; аІніьУmy brethrro and Zaire'. VM*.cHtoSNeMe7<Jan 20-Ard ech bd of

tomotjow write a new ÇBI- friendship and sympathy. All their t^J*®fu4tf™oa4 of joy,to the uH rThen F-èter pleads that If they love Abîrtten^fromVnrim^Tta?’N«* ISk.P 
ЄВСЄ. fthe physklaD understand» this, days dedicated to good will and help- 1<ЩП08І of sorrow. In a single hour she I yj,,, thev Sov fro more And vet he VINEYARD RAVEN, Jan 20—Returned,
for medicine gains so rapid)# that yë». fulness. These are the crowded: kings, passes from day to midnight But hegltate6 Blit he who hesitates re- «<* Viola, from New York for Bt Jota.
tordais books are Inwardly, though they be burden bear-* passing Info the depths she Is not sub- ! duty ' Is Th^o^n!w J&T*- ** I#ekeeod- *<*
by toâea^r discovery, яtronDj»|p erS and poor pllerrims outwardly. There merged. For the great loVe Bhe bears tarty; now say» go. BOSTON J«a 20-Ard etr* Armenia, from
ünderata»de it, for afterifcMïrlet іпЯВеч be hovels to wfoldh God’s angels make hïm» ana tor the ^reat love she bears ]0 . -verv monw’ ' . rti- Hamburg and Halifax; 'froid ftbm Sydney;
val he sells the Md artedhonle»- and regular pilgrimages, and where His them, she rises up to protect her chil- And tam to ’a ^rhSp^eank ind <ИоА ' Mystic, from Loetoburg.’ro. ’ 
buys new ones, that Include- thér die- angels have, aa it were, permanent dren- 14 Is given unto young soldiers і And aa a leaf when summer la o’erpest. . xls<*a Oro»imbo;fromBdgewater for Calais; 
cçrvôriea of last year. Each new Sm- abiding places. There «we avenues that through bravery, to go toward a mask- Hangs trembling e er it falls in some chance “||>e “«іом, from OaJala 
provemeut for the engin* Bands the old are seldom ever disturbed by tbe rust- ed battery, hut what shall be said of I hu^hie trembling purpose and feu ROSARIO, Dec" 22-AjdT^bar’k Hillside, 
one to the- stock yard. Thé knowledges ling of wings, before whose palaces a woman, who goes out to compete I - dead. K p ■ from St John via Buenos Ayres,
are TO quickly eupersoded. Let no man God’s chariots may not stop. And with men on their own field, to beat ; i „PORTLAND, Me, Jan 20-sid, str Terje
glory, therefore, In his wisdom, as there are alleys through which His them on their own ground and to And he aroje and hurried forth and fled, Тке» йл іЛ d, it™. Mueller though It were’ a permanent thing, me^ng^ra sometlmes never cease their wrest a living for her chi,dr». Slowly ^ts?*4 he*Ven °f ,0Te’ 0,111 he" ОІ fr^m Sul”* Jan “h K°“ МиЄ“ЄГ’

urges the Bage. Then- Jeremiah tests coming and going. Other men are rich she carriea them through school and to tbe campegnla, glimmering wide and still. At Bremen, Jan 19, str Treble, McDougall,
the men of strength: he calls before on thfe outside, and rich on the Inside, college. She drains her vital forces, And strove to think and did hie masters wiu. гготвагоппаЬ.
his judgment seat èaeh Hercules, with like Lord Shaftesbury, whose outer however, to the last drop. At the Bp6ctral eye3 ша mocWng tongues pur- Thistle, from st’ John: A P Emerson!' frX 
thé strength of an Atlas, srho beare thç .home was a mansion, and, whose Inner moment when her son stands on the sum. New Bedford; l t Whitmore, from Port-
world upon His shoulders; tie teats furnishing was abundance. And threshold of his first success she falls And with vague hands he fought a phantom i?nA, Ne; Abbie and Eva Hooper, from 
each goodly youth named SSul. etahd- others there are who are poor on the in life’s way. The foresight of victory brood. j ^rionbem do- sSîy I “ ; Woed
Ing a head and shoulders above hie outside, through their vices, poor On is denied her. What an achievement j Sorely tried Peter arguée with him- j Bedford; Hope Haynee,

♦ Oh,

:■ At New York, Jaa 19, brigtn G В Lock
hart. Sheridan, for Curacoe; ach Moracr-v 
Soott, for St John.

At New York, Jan 29, ach Florid! itlcnk- 
born, for. Carthagina.

Service SHIP NEWSBecause,

Bailed.PORT OF ST. JOHN.- 
Anrlved.

Jan 20—Str Pretoria!!* .3910, Johneton, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 
Co, general. > ■

Coastwise—Str Centreville, 32, Graham, 
from Sandy Cove.

ST JOHN, Jan 20—Ard, etr Buena Viet* 
from Louiebcrg, R P and W F Starr, ooal.

Tug Springhill, -Chambers, from Parroboro.
Tug Fluehing, Farris, from Parroboro. 

z Jan 21—Str Lake Champlain, 4685, Stewart, 
from Liverpool, Troop and Son, mdse and 
passengers.

Sch Genevieve, 124, Butler, from Boston, 
A W Adams, bah

Coastwise—Schs Wood Bros, 68, Golding, 
from Quaco; Rex, Б7, Sweet, from do. 

Cleared.
Jan 21—Coastwise—Strs Bonavieta, Mc

Donald, for Sydney ; Springhill, Chambers, 
for Parrsboro; sch Wood Bros, Golding, for 
Quaco; Wrge No 2, Salter, for Parroboro; 
str Centreville, Graham, for Sandy Cove.

Jan. 22,—Str Ben gore Head, Phillips, for 
Belfast, Wm Thomson and Co.

Str Manchester Commerce, Baxter, for 
Manchester, Wm Thomson and Co.

Sailed.
Jan 22.—Str St Croix, Pike, for Bosto 

Manie ports, Wi G Lee. /

Frota Not Bedford, Jan 19, sob Aia-k
tor Not York.

From Pascagoula, Jan 18, всім Lad 
Aveo, tor Cardenas; Omega, for Нагани

From aty Island, Jan 18, sch „BlanVbe 
Morgan, Wasson, for Bridgeport. 
t^From Philadelphia, Jan 18, str K«ti;t

From Savannah, Jan 19, str Pydna, C:-o-,. 
ley, for Liverpool. -

From Manila, Jan 19, ship Troop, for гт- 
to load for Delaware ’Breakwater.

From Dutch Island Harbor, Jan in sch 
Rebecca W Huddell, Hope Haynes and Mar
jory J Sumner, for New York.

From New Bedford, Jan 19, sch A P Fm- 
oreon, tor New York.

From New London, Jan 19, ech Ann;. _vi 
Al^J, for New York; Coral Leaf, for

From City Island, Jan 20, sch Bitie, Wl-.i 
for Bt John.

From Havana, Jan 9,
Oopp, for Sagua.

ra,

HillK-

sch St Maurir.z
Pi,
ЇЙ:' MEMORANDA.

Panned Sydney Light, Jan 20, stre Nigrc- 
tia Woodhuli, from Sydney for Philadelphia- 
Britannic, Nelleen, from Sydney for j'or-

Fortreee Monroe—Anchored in roaà ia,, 
18, bark Albatross, from Bahia tor Alex
andria, Va

Peeeed out at Delaware Breakwater, .i„:, 
17, e* Harry W Lewis, Dukeshire, free, 
Philadelphia for Havana

'- REPORTS; »
CHATHAM, Mass., Jan. 19,—Schr Bmelinc 

G Sawyer, which went on Common. Flat* 
yesterday, has not gone to pieces; and it 
may be possible to save some part ci the 
cargo.

'Й

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
BOSTON, Mass, Jan 18—Notice hi given by 

the Lighthouse Board that the three black 
can buoys, numbered 1, 2 end 3> temporarily 
established off Cape Ann, Mass, Deo 15. їж, 
to mark the trial course of the 
Nevada, have been taken up.

monitor

INFLAMED NOeB AND THROAT.
And such dlseqsea dt the respiratory 
organs ae Bronchitis, Wee*: Lungs, 
Cold in the Head, and Nasal Catarrh, 
“to treated with marvelous irerr on 
strictly scientific prielplea ot Catarrh- 
oeone.
tarrhoeone quickly traversée ewèry air 
Passage possible to he reached by any 
treatment All soreness, palet 
tiqn and toflamma 
RéUéd, and by m<

career for Ms activity and genius.
single hour young Garfield formée 

the reeolutiOo. that swept hffix on to 
fame ui fortune, what pcesibliftiee 
of excellence are involved in the brief 
space Of time measured between the

a

The medicated vapor Of Ca-

l bon 
once

ges-
are at
Of the healing 

powers of Catarrhozone the vitiated 
tiesuee are quickly restored, 
Catarrhozone is used colds last onlv 
ten minutes, coughs half an hour, and 
Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma and 
Bronchitis flee as from fire. A trial 
will convince anyone of the startling 
merit of Catarrhozone. costs $1.0», 
small size 25c. At Druggist* pr Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipation.

dis-

, Where

FARMERS' AMD DAIRYMEN’S 
ASSOCIATION OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK.

СІ8СО.
16, 6 a m, etr OrtiTO, 

for West
Fran
Jan

Tbe Annual Meeting will be bott in twe 
parts, viz., at WOODSTOCK, N. R, on the 
26th, 27th and 28th lest, end at SUSSEX, 
N. B., on the 29th and 90tb Inst The elec
tion of officers will be held on the morning 
of the 36th at Sussex. Copies of the pro
gramme may be had on application to “The 
Live Stock Commissioner, Ottawa.** 

Excursion rates oh air railway»,
J. R. TAYLOR,

President

From Demerara, Jan 7, str Ocamo, Fra
ser, for St John via West India ports.

From Bermuda, Jan 13, str Oruro, Seely, 
from Halifax and St John for the West In
dies.

H. WILMWT,
W. W. hdbbarr

ЯГОгеЬг з.

BIRTHS.
i

HART.—In (his city, Jan. 22, to tie wife el 
George Hart, a daughter.

STUBBS.—In this city, Jan. 21, (a the wife 
of Fred ft. Stubbs, a son.

MAEBIAGBS.
ADAMS-WILBON—At Brockton, 

tbe Rev. Allen Hudson, First 
tional church, l.cater 0. Adams, Brockton, 
to Addle Jeanette Wilson, . dsaghter of 
John L, Wilson, Bank of МоебгеаІ, St. 
John, N. B.

BBLYEA-VANBURBN.—At the Missiez 
Church (SL John the Baptist), BL John, 
N. В., January 21, 1963, by the Sev. P. 0. 
Jones. Arthur S. Belyea to Hassle May 
VanLuren, of Cariboo, Me.

COY. AN-HARRISON—At Saint Jeto. 
January 21st, Івд tbe Rev. John '*> 
Herbert Street Cowan of Toronto to Bva 
Fellows Harrieon.

by
ga-

So «'Ш

KIBRSTKAD-HOLDER.—At the femme of the 
bride, 148 Victoria street, on January 21st, 
by Rev. D. Long, Laura L. Halier, eldest 
daughter of J. A. Holder, to Ira. B. Kier- 
eteaU, both of St. John.

DEATHS.
DUNCAN.—At Moncton at reaWBoce oz 

Cameron street, Jan. 13th, at It.# o'clock^ 
Mrs Mary Elizabeth Duncan, wffb of Mr. 
Thomas Duncan, of the I. C. R.’ machin» 
stoops. Interment at Shannon, Kto^s Co.

FISK.—In Melrose Highlands, Beefeso, Mas?., 
Jan. 20, Ella F., wife of James Fisk and 
daughter of James and Sarah Sullivan, 
formerly of St. John, N. B., S years 6 
months 10 days.

GILLESPIE—Suddenly, at
ScettaBd; on Jan. 19th, Mary 
Gillespie, eldest daughter st 
Mrs. Thomas GUleepie.

MYERS.—Suddenly, in this cllr. at M» 
Jafiuary 19, Mrs. Charles A. Mrere, aged 
47 years, leaving h hu*and, twe sens and 
one daughter-te mourn.

SL Andrews.
Mulrb-ad
toe la«

■aft- HAD NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
Mra. 8. W. West, Draytee, Ont., 

states: “I got terribly run town, and 
finally became a victim of nervous 
prostration. I had no appetite, seem- 
ed to lose Interest and ambition and 
could scarcely drag myself about. 
Hearing of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I 
■used three boxes with great benefit, 
gaining eleven pounds. It made me 
strong and well and I had such an- ap
petite that I wanted to be eating half 
the time.”

HAMILTON, Ont, Jan. 22.—'foe рал- of 
New the police force here has been Irerter* і 

for j cents per day.
White, from 

from Providence
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YOL. 26.

OTFAWA.IF1- v

ш
Introduction of Service 

Canadian Militia.

Arrival P. R. Island’. Pr 

Fred Borden Now Honorary 

of the Ontario College of I 

and Burgeons.

V\ OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—In vied 
Introduction of a service dred 
Canadian militia and to guidj 
who are contemplating purcha 
uniforms, a militia order as 
service dress will In future I 
gatory dress for camps and 
,Kn> js not of a ceremonial d 
but it te to be understood the 
fleers will be allowed to wear!

ч#!*.

within1 precincts of camps. » 
regulations simplifying and і 
the dress of officers are in d 
preparation and will be. Issuej 

The first summer course thl 
the Canadian School of Musi 
open at Rockliffe rifle range 
on Tuesday, July 7th, and tl 
or fall course on Wednesday 
her 9th. Those intending 
themselves of these course 
make application at am early 

Hon. A. Peters, premier o 
Edward Island, arrived here 

Dr. Moore of Brockville 
James Grant waited upon ! 
erick Borden yesterday and , 
him with the parchment of] 
licentiate of the Ontario 0 
Physicians and Surgeons.

OTTAWA. Jan. 26—Mr. 
trade commissioner in South 

letter received this afterne 
that he has been advised by 
Girouard that the time for! 
tenders for lumber, window 

i|s, etc., which was origlti 
for January 7th, has been ei 
February 7th, and he hopes 
may be able to tender.

Lord DundonaJd is conflnj 
house with a severe chill.

Last yehr the department 
and fisher-lee placed a steao 
estuary at the ReetigouoheJ 

the eel mon ascending 
wm from net poach e 
to same protection wii 

them, and another boat vd 
duty at the entrance of the 
river. ■ .

Nés South Wale» is no I 
the list of countries to V 
Canadian preferential tariff 
order in counoil withdrawn 
enoe from this colony having 
passed by the dominion go 
The Ccmmonwealth tariff, v

iSySSètoST."
ing New South Wales, herio 

• em mentis action. It is said 
negotiations may be соті 
an early date looking to a in 
ferential trade arrangemerii 
Canada and Australia. The < 
tries to wlifch the preferenci 
plies are the United Kingdoi 
India, Ceylon, the Straits і 
and the West Indies.

The Inland revenue depart 
distributed over 200 sets of 
weights anj, measures amonj 
cational institutions in Ca 
further supply has been or*

Prof. Prince left for Ha 
morning to hold a conferen 
subject of the better prol 

* salmon.
Towing regulations bave 

endéd so as to enable the1 g 
to come on the owners of It 
event of violation of tbe coa 
by Arneifican vessete.

The British Coluthbia delei 
Laurier pnd practically a fi 
this afternoon. CoL Prior e 
the matters to be brought to 
tlon of the dominion goverr 
lectively and individually, a 
reviewed the claims that 
presented, for ««sidération 
premiers of all the provinces 
Sir Wilfrid tomorrow he de 
ing Into détails reejteottog th 
relation and oriçütal immlgi 
discussed it for an hour a 
going thoroughly into the і 
jecL The members of the 
will join other delegations 
the resolutions passed at 
conference of premiers il

\
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Neverm

Consider your Hoi 
comfort wid uf

Neversl
?

Other careful horse J 
Sentt to us for our free 
do." Your horse sheer d 

’ Sell you a set and put the
’ NEVEBSLIP

Ej:

If you are not ax 
a trial wiH convince 

. shoes you can use.
"■¥ r‘ horse's feet are alway 

Come in and see
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